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McADAM MADE FRENCH MINERS 
A GOOD MOVE ARE GRATEFUL

PLAYGROUND jLABOR TROUBLE tHE RUSSIAN STORM
FUND IS $1,035 ENDS FATALLY THREATENS TO BREAK

— AND DELUGE COUNTRY
-<$>--&

Decide to Have Manual Six Hundred French

men to Visit Prussian 

Coal Mine

One Sailor Killed Three 

Others Wounded 

in Row

More Generous Sub

scriptions Saturday 

and Today

Training in Its 

Public Schools
/

|Jnhappy Russia Faces Most Serious Crisis—Conditions 
Daily Grow Worse—Anarchy and Lawlessness on the 
Increase—Government Fears Repetition of November

Troubles. ________ __

;3 • •

TO EXTEND THANKS'i./ ■4>- FREDERICTON NEWS*

IN ’ FRISCO HARROROUTSIDERS INTERESTED
To the Brave Prussians who 

Rendered Such Assistant 
After the Recent Terrible 
Disaster in the French 
Collieries.

& Rafting Operations on the River 
—Dr. Scott Hnndsomely Re
membered by His Bible 
Class—Soldier Proved His 
Innocence.

' Two More Montreal Men Show 

Their Sympathy With the 
Movement in Tangible Man
ner—First Ground to Open 
July 3rd.

Non-union Sailors on Schooner 
Fired Upon Union Deleg
ation That Came to Induce 
Them to Quit Work-Result 
Fatal.

ST. PETERSBURG, June I8-The con- of the proletariat aid cheered the cries ! ,h^terday"m<.rm^ n<*
etitutional démocrate seem almost ready of “Down with the government and the I hear(j from
to throw in their lot with the révolu- middle classes.” | Nothin* has been received here from the

The popular agitation is =o Anarchy and Lawlessness parliamentary commission sent to Bially-
Kn^VUtiorr »ng the The .bakeries contiMie closed today the 'stok to W into and ^ the
party’s tactics and abandoning any fur- strikers threatening > yeck the shops massacre of despatches
the/ to nostDone an onen run- vvhere attempts were inode to bake bread, authorities will not allow any despa

SAN PRANOISOO, June 16. - As the ture with the government was seriously Little hardship, hoivever, h*> thus far tobei sent^ the^tew-etn^er1 t
result of lockout and the trouble existing debated. M. Reditcheff, and M. Nabou- resuited. The low^ aasses were warned 'Vhich .s regarded^ aw^pjoo^ot 
between the«sliip owners and union sailors koff, leaders of the constitutional demo- and euppl^ ^e^teejith btock breail h»rror/^%“t,^C”been rece^d here 
» this port, one union sailor was shot orate in the lower house led the Radica ™ g* £*£**>£**Srf SXS a mem^of the
and killed and three were wounded last wmg, urging the absolute necessity 01 * , MKaii,0 * narliament from Grodno,
night. n,e dead man is Andrew Kellner, keeping pace with the revolutionist news from the interior shows that Xta lt was as follows:
The shooting occurred when a launch, oe- movement and insisting that unLe^ the, ^ ^ of strikea * spreading, but it is ^fdews outrage at Bialystok was 
cupied by about 15 union sailors was ti- moved £orwaJM ** \ “ d 'jt p too eaily to tell whcjher this movement,. oduce'd bv provocation. The police par
ed from the schooner National City they would be overwhelmed an - which seems more spontaneous than organ- tj ; ted ja h and the troops actually
as it lay neax the Union Iron \\ arks, stranded. ■ zed precipitate 4 crisis. New strikes P” , , • t ti. military au-
lAccording to the men Who were in the, 'Prof. Milukoff, M. Vilaver and others ^ - orted at "Yekiratenoslav. at Sara- have "full control. The
launch, several vollies were fared at them counselled caution, saying it was not yet ^ and at a,,,. collie£es of Bakmuth. “yL,, w ,eft the city. Per-
wlthout warning when they were within time to begin the storm, but the Radicals The ueual number |>f robberies are re- so™ r°: ^ ]eave Bialystok were jast week 1,891 jointe of lumber and at
a few feet of the schooner. jvere in the majmty. portid today, emphaaiing the growing law- - ^ railroad station and others the Mitchell boom 1,633 jointe, a total of

It is said that it was the intention of The Novoe X remeya today sa>s that lvWnea and anarchy A the country. There “l'en « “ -«.ehinv the open fields 3 «4 i„inte or about eight million feet, 
the union sailors to make an attempt to. the constitutional democrats have actu- have been two murderous robberies in the re ru8n down by dra- The number of men Employed is 350.
have the non-union crew of the National ally resolved to break with the govern- Ciucueui and three etifee coaches were held outside the_ _ ‘ to he no hope of There is now upwards of fifty million feet
{X4— fjp~crf t>se x^essel which was sche- ment within a few days, but M. Struve, Up £n Poland. A caflfe of arme and 5,000 goons. 1-h. r,.1Tn>,pr P c T -, i TheS,led to ll todZ^’ As a part of the editor of the Osvobojdenie, informed the ^tridges have beeZconfiscated at Riga stopping the attacks. The number of of tog6 m the Sugar Ieland boom. The
nkn to caZv Zertores to ti.rüonLion Associated Press that no decision had ^ an incoming steanfc. victims is large." main oorporat.on dnve reached the boom
men 1 launch was engaged and filled with ; been taken. He admitted, however, that Thie government seems to fear a repeti- -WhUe this appeal for immediate as- hirnts atMacnaquactius mrwn 8^ 
volunteers from the Sailors’ Union. The! the leaders’ plans were secret. Many of ti0„ the November mutiny at Cronstadt ktMlcc jg being written we hear about us Dr. Forster and bnde of N« - .
toto wZm^with utoost seoiecy but it ' the Liberals fear a rupture and regard fortre68, where the saikrs and marines and "helounrl of volleys.” , h^e been vmtmg here, will
j î.-jdent that the men on the National the contemplated step was a grave error, the soldiers and workfaen are reported to WARSAW, June 18—The chief of po- return home this evening,
rstv were expecting a visit. claiming that the constitutional democrats be extremely turbulent. Two infantry re- ycg of Warsaw today issued a proclama- The mimstmu^ session T

Tft came uo to the Na- cannot hope to keep step with the advanc- giments have been hastily dispatched to . warning the people against the ef- Brunswick and Pnnoe Ediward Man
,.At erra t rifle WM thrust over the ' ed.radicals who at meetings held in the sub Cronstadt from Kr»noye 8ek>, 19 miles b ^ provoke racial hatred and stating ference opens at Marysville tomorrow 
‘‘ZgwW Ind asW rang Zl ‘ uAs of St. Petersburg last night, not only southeast of St. Petftourg, and two bat- attempt at rioting will be
oZ. °L t aeveral Vollies in rapid succès- condemned the lower house of parliament teries of artillery ol the guard and two mercilessly suppressed by force of arms,
followed by • immediate- and characterized the constitutional dem- machine gun batteneehave been seht there toti^jewigh riots have broken out at
sion. The temfi d M traitors but even denounced the from Oramenbaum, 10 miles west of Sri " d and Gouiondz, in the province of
ly sought the belter of the ^ M- Alladin was hissed he- Peteraburg. The streets of Cronstadt are ™w an in the province
of the launch. The engineer hurried Uie K P explain the absurdity of filled with troops and the well-to-do in- Lrcxmo
boat from the scene as rapidly «P»»- ^ contention that the house must de- habitante are humedy leaving the island o£ n Novosti of this
hie. A run of nearly two mfies wa« tak ^ ^ empor(>r 6ummon a con. on which the town is'situated. ODESSA June 1^-l lm - from itg
where the mZ wïio ZdTZnshot were «tituent assembly The meetmg retold Awfu| Scenes at Bialystok cortospondenf at Bialystok, saying:
quickly lifted from the boat bytheir tot^ked to si£^iteTn 61. PETBRSBUBG June 18^- No “I peraonally counted two hundrad^and strerts^ ^ demandd and
friends. At the hespatal lt '™e found warrant ^tituent assemblies, he fresh news was received from BMystok ninety J®™*Only six' has sent for men to take their places,
that Andrew Kellner had been almost nn- ^ wer$ conetituted and not summoned this morning and none of the newspapers- were h^ib y mut kt^ U^y^ ,̂ ^ corpora, of &e Royal Regiment, ar-
mediately killed Two bulle,s had enter ^ government The orators at the can get a word directly from.the e The Christians were „„ted on suspicion of having sold a part
ed his chest and one of them had ev^ meetin[rs eioriSed the coming dictatorship correspondent of the- Associated Iress, cd. . of hjfl kjt wa8 released from custody this
dently penetrated his heart. The wound- __________________________ ' ii ■ "=i= hflvinv established his innocence.
ed men will recover. No arrests have been *’ *
made as the schooner at once moved out 
into the bay.

/tionists.

■<$-
HiERNE, Westphalia, Prueste, June 1R 

—A delegation of 600 Frenchmen will ar
rive at the Hibernia Coal Mine June 

acknowledgment of the relief work

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 18.—(Spe
cial).—The ratepayers of McA-dam met 
with Prof Kidner on Saturday and prac
tically decided to introduce manual train
ing in the public schools at that place. 
They feel that in a place like McAdam, 
where many of the young men look for
ward to industrial employment, that man
ual training is an absolute necessity.

Chief Justice Tuck will preside at the 
York circuit court which opens here to
morrow.

There was rafted at the Douglas boom

Generous subscriptions received Satur
day and today have now brought the play

ground fund up to $1,035.25.

2jas an
the party of fifteen life savers sent from 
here March 12 to Courrieres, Dept, of thq 
Pas De OaLaifl, to assist in the salvage 
operations after the 
which 1,200 persons lost their lives. Am-* 

the French visitors will be the survi* 
of the Courrieres catastrophe, form-

Preparations for the opening of t-he firet 
playground, in the Centennial school prop
erty, are going on apace and all will be m 
readiness for July 3, the day set. While 
the sum subscribed is growing satisfactorily 
much more could be advantageously used 
and it is hoped many nil! be heard from 
this week. See these evidences of interest 
abroad:

disaster there b^

ong 
vors
er President Oarnot, who sat as chairman 
of the delegation, members of various cor* 
porations and of the Pans university, re^ 
presentatives of the Paris fire brigade ani 
several officials of high rank.Montreal, June 13, 1906. 

To the Editors The Telegraph and Times, 
St. John (N. B.):

L Gentlemen: Having seen your good in- 
* tention in reference to children’s play

ground for your city, and as I am in full 
sympathy with the movement I enclose yon 
my cheque for $25.00 towards the matter. 

Yours truly,
FRED R. SGANDRETT.

iWARSHIPS IN
A COLLISION

4

British Battleship Ramiilies 
Damaged in Collision With 

the Resolution.

Montreal, June 15, 1906. 
To the Editor Telegraph, St. John (N.B.):

Dear Sir: I beg to enclose my check for 
$10 as my donation to the children’s pky- 
ground fund. Kindly acknowledge receipt.

Yours respectfully.
L. WORKMAN.

The subscriptions to date are as fol-

Previousiy Acknowledged $966.00 
Fred R. Scandrett, Montreal. 25.00 
L. Workman, Montrai. - 
Mrs. E A. Goodwin,
Knowlton & Gilchrist, •
S. 5. Francis 
W. H. McQuade, ■
E M. Sippreil, -
A. H* Weîmore •

* W. «.Bell, - • •
S. H. Hawker,
J. Shane & Co-, •

„ W. J. Fraser,
Cash,

morning.
Dr. Scott, who is to leave next week 

for Calgary, was yesterday presented with 
a pair of gold cuff links and a pearl stick 
pin by the men’s class of the Methodist 
Sunday school .

The Italian laborers working on the sew
erage system who struck Saturday for an 
increase of pay are still walking the 

Contractor McManus has re-

LONDON, June 18. — The British bat
tleship Ramiilies was assisted back V 
Sheernese today, having been in collision 
in the channel with the battleship Reso
lution. The latter was not damaged, buF 
the former must be docked for necessary 
repairs, principally to her propeller. So 
far as known, the Ramiilies is the only 
big ship crippled by collision during the 
week’s manoeuvres. Two or three torpe
do craft have been in collision or aground 
and some machinery defects have deve
loped, but very few compared with fonper 
manoeuvres.
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10.00 j
10.00

5.00
■
15.00

5.00 Will Reform U. S. Consular Service2.00 KANSAS WANTS
harvest hands

2.00 POND ST. CAR lINfr-ARE MIZNERS 
HARRY AGAIN?

2.00
1.00 -

Civic Sub-Committee Heard 
Opinions on it This Morning 
—No Decision Reached.

I1.00 At Present There is a Shortage 
of More Than 25,000 Men

1.00
25 Believed Tnat Real Harmony 

Has Been Restored Between 
Young Westerner and his 

Eccentric Bride.

$1,035.25 CHICAGO, June 18—A despatch to the 
Record-Herald from Topeka, Kansas, say®:

Kansas is sending the e/trangeet appeal of 
her history for men to work in the harvest 
fields.

At least 25,000 more 
sight no-w will be needed, desperate

nil] be adopted to draft men into the

Total •
sub-committee ef the board of 

wotks which was appointed to consider 
the application of the St. John Railway 
Company for permission to lay their 
tracks on Pond street, met this morning 
at Fleming’s Foundry, and heard argu
ments from the teamsters and Messrs. 
Fleming for and against the proposal.

Representatives of the street railway 
Some of the team-

The

GREAT BRITAIN 
TAKES A HAND

men than are in 
meas- ICHICAGO June 17—Rumors of another 

reconciliation between Wilson Miznerand 
Ilia wife, the widow of Charley T. Yerkes, 
gained ground when it 
the Auditorium Annex that Mizner had 
taken up his residence at the Yerkes 
mansion in Michigan Avenue. Mizner e 

from the Annex 
Mizner

urea
service behind the self binders.

State free employment agent, Gerow, 
holds that a number of railrbads are large
ly to blame for the shortage of harvest 
hands. He says the railroads need ever.v 
man they can get to complete their own 
work, and for this reason have refused to 
grant the one cent a mile passenger rate 
that usually is made for the harvest hands. 
They fear, it is eaid, that the call from the 
wheat fields, with the attractive wages, 
will draw away their laborers who get only 
$1.25 for working on the -tracks.

Case of Child Kidnapping Has 
Developed an International 

Side.

declared at
were also present, 
stere made strong objections to the com
pany being allowed to lay their tracks 
on this street, while others did not see 
that it made much difference. There was 
nothing definite decided, however, and 
the matter will be further considered.

I
valet took his baggage 
on Thureday, declaring 
would return to the hotel in a few date. 

BOSTON, June 18.—An international iIiznev himself, who arrived at tue 
phare has developed in the case of the 4ud;t0rium Annex at noon, on Friday 
Sully children of Malden, who were tak- tl)e a few hours after his ar-
en to Denver by their aunt, Mrs. Be.la rjval, after having called up ‘Douglas

. Fenwick. 121" on the telephone. This is the num-
Tlirough the efforts of Sir Mortimer j1C]. 0f Yerke’s residence. At the

Durand, British ambassador at Washing- Yerke’s residence it was declared that 
ton, and Captain W. W. Wyndtiam, Bri- )Ir6 Yerkes had left the city, 
tish consul here, papers have been obtain- Before quitting the hotel Mizner earl 
ed from the British government calling |1C wart on his way either to San 1-ran-
for the arrest of Mrs. Fenwick on the cjsc0 or New York depending on the ron-
ebarge of haring kidnapped Rcita Sully i tentii Qf telegrams he expected to receive 
from Malden on Feb. 14, and Mabel Sully from the far west in regard to certain 
from Montreal, Que., last year. mining propositions in which be is lnter-

When it was discovered that Mrs. Fen- £sted. He was apparently in the best ot 
wick was keeping a lodging house in Den- spirits, 
vcr. Governor Guild issued requisition pa
pers, and an inspector and John Sully, a ' 
travelling salesman, and father of the chil
dren, went to Denver to bring them back. 1 
Governor McDonald of Colorado refused 
to honor the Massachusetts papers, 
only remaining course for the father was !
ïh,r£ I,'Onler of Railway Conductors 
^erK-oTISLTrsSS Observed their First Decora- 

^1.14™.%":»ŸSL5.: lion Day Yesterday.

:6
that

PROBATE COURT
HAVE NO JURISDICTION The last will of the late David Dixon 

admitted to probate this morning and 
letters testamentary were granted to 
George R. Vincent the executor named 

The estate values at $560 
Alexander Baird,

« was

Wâ topeoF'Sd.n.izs,the consular aervice. Reaimg fromlefttoright E^?rdHOzmxrâ, 

\li Dickinson. Cbnsul General°

Companies’ Counsel 
Claims Government Cannot 
Control Their Business.

Express
in the will, 
personal property, 
proctor.

The last will of the late Samuel Gault 
has been admitted ,to probate and letters 

granted to Jamesdesirability of insisting upon change of lo
cation. " *

Revision of the fee system.
Methods of educating consuls, particular

ly in processes of American manufactures 
and marketing the same.

Of the men who compose the board Mr. 
Chilton has seen the longest service with 
the state department, receiving his first ap
pointment in 1877. Mr. Mason entered the 
service in 1880, Mr. Murphy in 1886, and 
the remaining members in 1897. Each ofi 
them has an excellent record with the de
partment, and the secretary is confident 
that their labors will result in benefit to 
the department.

gart, and George H. Murphy, consul at 
St. Catherine's. In his circular letter of 
instructions the secretary urged the com
mission, besides reporting for duty to Wil
bur J. Carr, chief of the consular bureau, 
to call freely upon ID. Carr for adirice 
and assistance, so that Mr. Oarr is practi
cally on the board in an advisory capa
city.

Thé letters asks the commission to es
pecially make recommendations along these

Relations between members 
consular and diplomatic services.

Promotion for efficient officers and the

WASHINGTON, June 16. — Secretary 
Root in appointing a commission for re
form in the eonsuflar service of the United 
States selected for the purpose members 
of the service who were either in this coun
try or could be spared from their posts 
without loss to the 
time. He expressed himself 
that he had been very fortunate in obtain
ing the services of Consul General ! rank 
P. Mason, stationed at Paris; Consul Gen
eral Charles M. Dickinsbn, at .Constantin
ople; Consul Edward S. Uhilto, at Toron
to; Consul Edward S. Ozmun, at Stutt-

..S-rJSvï'LK.SuSU.. 830%». «-* — -1
took up Mr. Alcorn’s bill this morning. It of the deceased, 
proposes to place the control of express Moir, the executors and .trustees nain- 
rates under the railway committee. F. H. ed in the will. The value of the estate « 
Crisler, of Ottawa, representing the Do- $2900 real property and $800 personal 
minion Express Co. and the Canadian Ex- property. A. P. Barnhill, proctor. 
pra=s Co., contended the Dominion Parlia- The last will of the late Andrew Cravy- 
rnent had no jurisdiction to deal with the ford }lag been admitted to probate in 
matter as proposed by tbe bill. The (Brit- L.0mmon foni> by the consent of all par
ish North America Act gave parliament tiea interested. J. J. Porter, advocate 

to regulate the work on undertak- .()r rhe executor, Aver Crawford; J. 
The right to incorporate did not Kerr, K. C. advocate for Mrs. Mary Ann 

necessarily carry with it the right to re- ^toLaughlin, daughter of the deceased, 
gidate. Mr. Alcorn’s bill undertook to re- and H ][ Pickett, advocate for George 

-gulate the ‘^business” of the express com- (jrawford, son of the deceased, 
panics and not their works on undertak
ings

Alexander

DECORATED
THE GRAVES department at the 

as feeling
The i

power
ingfi.of the

If the service i* successful. Mro. Fenwick 
fin<l the two children will be taken to 
Montreal.

:

TWO MEN DROWNEDThe first Decoration Day of the Order 
! of Railway Conductors was observed this 
! year, and yesterday was the day appoint- 
; cd for decorating the graves of the de
parted brothers.

New Brunswick Division No. 219, m 
common with the rest of the order all 
over the continent, observed the day fit- 

! tingly. A committee consisting of Cou- 
! ductors Burgess, Wade and Brown visit-

Man Who Was Injured by toll- ! TÆ.1

ins From E. E. Gruany’s ■ wreaths with the card of the order on the
5 ' ! graves.Hnncp njpd Yesterdav. ! In »mh.ill the graves of the following nouse Vied ICSieruay. members were honored: W. J. Campbell,

and R. B.

ITHE ETOLIA’S CREWWANT OE CONFIDENCE
VOTE WILL BE TAKEN

THE HOSPITAL MIX-UP
SHERBROOKE, Que. June 18— (Speci- 

al)—John V7erville and Joseph Croteau, 
were drowned at Bromptonville this 
morning. In company with another work
man, Michael Poulette, they went up-the 
river to break a log jam, when the boat 
was caught in the current and upset.

MONTREAL STOCKSThe mix-up in the hospital has created 
much comment among the medical men 

of whom stated to the Times this 
of the opinion

• HIS INJURIES
PROVED FATAL

Sixteen of Them Brought to 
Halifax From Sable Island.

(MONTREAL, June' -18 (Special)—Sym
pathy with the downward tendency in 
Wall street developed a weakness in the 
stock market today. There has not as yet 
been very much liquidation on the move
ment, the 'dealings for decline being so far 

The first wild strawberries of the sea- largely of a professional character. The 
son were brought down river today on the tendency was general, no particular etock 
steamer Crystal Stream. There was just being- selected for a bearish attack, the 
one box and they were picked at Shan- mo,=st active features were Detroit, 94 to 
non, Queens County, by George B. Jones 041-2; Toronto Railway, 117; 11 “JJ01®* P™; 
W H. Dunham, grocer on Main street 194 1-2; -Mackay, 74 1-2 to 75; ptd, 73 1-, 

offering them for sale for 30 cents. Dorn Coal, 80 to 80 1-4; Montreal
94 1.4 to 94 1-2; Nova Scotia Steel Bonde,

18—(Special)—TheJuneOTTAWA,
Conservatives intend bringing up in the 
hou4e today or tomorrow the land deal 

A resolution of Avant of

i
i some
afternoon that they 
that matière will be straightened out eat- 

will be rein-

are

HALIFAX, N. 6., June 18 (SpeciaJ)- 
-Sixteen of the crew of the steamer Etolia, 
ashore at Cape Sable, arrived yesterday in 
the steamer Senlac, and some of them may 
go to London on the Furness liner Al- 
meriana. The party consisted of two 
cooks, two stewards, two deck boys, car
penter, apprentice, two able seamen and 
six firemen. The underwriters have taken 
control of the vessel and are considering 
an offer for an attempt to float her. One 

■ of Beazley brothers’ lighters called last 
Friday and Avas under orders to proceed to 
Cape Sable -with pumps, but remains in 
port waiting final orders. Tf the steamer 
is not floated this week the rest of the 
crew will come here on Sunday next.

at Moncton, 
confidence will be moATed. Mr. Ames, M.

isfactorily and the nurses
The doctors, however, will not 

back to their positions.
stated.

P. is working up the case.go
W -M Botsford. of the Halifax office of 

the Royal Bank of Canada, parsed through 
today en route to Montreal, where ho will 

the management of the Montreal

' The address at the young people’s meet
ing in Exmouth street church this even
ing will be given by Rev. Mr. Bindley, 
of the . Congregational church.

■!

D. McQuarrie, A. Mellick, assume
branch.George T. McNutt, the carpenter who ! Burgess. ...... , „ , r w

severely injured on Thursday last, In Cedar Hill, it- McLellan and E. \v. 
while working on E. F. Greatly* house, ! Cassidy’s graves were attended to. \'
on King street east, died yesterday at the Conductor Jos Hçnderaon, who « as in 
General Public Hospital. He was 55 Fredericton yesterday, decorated the 
vears of age and leaves one son and three grave, of Wm. Hagerman. 
daughter, his wife having predeceased1 Jt is intended to make the decoration 
him. Coroner Berryman has been looking day an annual event. 
ant i the case and has defied that an in-qu^t te unne^ry^lcNutt wwk-| MeJ^e^t held this morn- Rodltey eBp for the past few days has

JLe the «dfwflk and to loosening a ing in Centenary church, Rev. C. W.’heen scene of a very interesting game 
•Ttnard lo l his balance and fell to the Hamilton presiding. During the meeting <>£ tag, the participant* being the rebelli- 
board, he lost - the report from each of the churches was | 0us .Ludlow, the obsolete Ouangpndy and
*r““nd'•„ taken from his late i received and the usual discussion took j the strenuous Beaver. The Ludlow lias The body will be taker f om his^Jate ; re^vea conference was fixed for been moored in the slip with the Ouan-
residence on Meadow street to lruro, JN. puce, i.ne nexu c ! d llpr Rebind them the Beaver
6., where interment w.ll be made. the second Monday in duly. i fa." bren burrowing into the bottom of

Court Martel lo No. 1747, I. O. F. meet the slip and-generally changing cc-nditions 
ton-riit at 7 o’clock sharp in their ballon over there. As the Beaver proceeded iuto

i Complaints are being made of -the 
I ditiom of the plank sidewalk running 
! along the Pokiok road to the Beefsteak 
i club! Those who 'have occasion to use 

, - - ! this walk think that it should receive unnecessary. This gentle process of eviction ^ediate attention as it is a menace to
was repeated again and again and at last pedestr;ans jn its present state.
accounts the Beaver ie still in relentless -----------<$> ;
piiraurt. It is understood a special meet-1 Mrs. Hugh McLean, Mtos McLean ami 
ing of the ferrv committee will be called Calvin McLean returned today trom a 
to consider the advisability of putting the year’s trip to Eng,and. two steamers into commission immediately Dr. W. J Patterson passed through to- 
to assist Wun Lung. Three ferry boats on day from Montreal to Moncton. ^ 
the route at once would cause many a citi- D. W Newcombe, G. P. R. mipermren - 
zen to throw fits, but better that a few ent at Woodstock, and C. W. Burpee, sup 
taxpayers should have convulsions than erintendent at BrownviUe, are m the city, 
that the pride of the department should be Gmduetor Brown, of. Maln® davlfll»n
bored to death in Rodney hospital. of the C. P. E- 13 to the Uty today.

con-
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A RELENTLESS CH A&E. they were not moved the bik dredge would 
be liable to tag them both with a dipper 
full of red e-îtate in partial liquidation, or 
a 17 ton boulder. Admiray Glasgow moved 
his pets farther away from the threatening 
danger. All was well for a time, but soon 
the Togo of the ferry fleet or the fleet 
ferric,' received the intimation that the 
dredge dipper was dangerously close to the 
Oua 'gondv, and at any moment might nip 
her clean out of her snug quarters and 
deposit her somewhere in the vicinity of 
the iAUctedlo Tower. Another SBte.e was

The result of the scores of the Artil
lery in the spoon match on Saturday af-. 
ternoon was as follows: Gunner A. L. 
McIntyre won in A class with 83 points; 
Bomb. Archibald won in B class with 84 
points; Sergeant H. Youngclaus won in C 
class with 70 points and Gunner H. M. 
Dixon won in D claes with 75 points. An
other spoon match has been arranged for 
Saturday next to begin at two o’clock 
in the afternoon.

The following replies to ads are at this 
office Advertisers kindly call far same: 
“D.”’ "Store,” “City,” "Sole Owner, V
*8." iit

■A-
> .,v SB : • . V'(r-li) ' w-C$23
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ii Summer Wash SilKs for Waists
and Suits.l i;

of the others, answered her bluntly:
“You look a shade too green-faced to

day, mademoiselle, for anything to become 
you/’

it passed him, “and full! Ciel, you must 
think your laes lias a head.”

“Oh, I shall drink with her,” Jean ans
wered.

I put out my hand for the tankard, run
ning the risk oif my big paw’s betraying 
me, resolved that he should not drink with 
me of that draught, when of a sudden he 
leaned over to snatch a kiss. I dodged 
him, more frightened than the shyest maid. 
Though in this half-light I plight perfect
ly look, a girl, I could not believe I should 
kiss like otie. In a panic, I fled from Jean 
to my master’s side.

• M. Etienne, wheeling about, came near 
to laughing out in my face, when he re
membered his part and played it with a 
zeal that was like to undo us. He sprang 
to his feet, drawing his dagger.

“Who insults my sister?” he shouted. 
“Who is the dog does this!”

They were on him, wrenching the knife 
from his hand, wrenching his lame arm at 
the same time so painfully .that he gasped. 
I was scared chill; I knew if they mis
handled him they would brush the wig

brown, oyster gray, green, navy, fawn 
and black and white.

27 inch wide, white Japanese silk at 
32c. a yard. An excellent silk for sum
mer wear,—the washing quality.

A SPECIAL OFFERING OF BLACK 
PEAU DE SOI'E SILK AT 50c A YARD. 
The regular 75c. quality. Only a limited 
quantity to sell at this price.

and cooing like bright-breaeted pigeon», 
about the corn-thrower. It was as pretty 
a sight as ever Ï beheld, but it was not to 
smile at such that we had risked our 
heads. Of Mlle, de Montluc «there was no 
sign.

No one was marking me, and I «wonder
ed if I might not slip out unseen and make 
my way to mademoiselle's chamber, 
knew ©lie lodged on this story, near the 
back of the house, in a room overlooking 
the little street and having a turret-win
dow But I was somewhat doubtful of my 
skill to find it through the winding cor
ridors of a great palace. I was more than 
likely to meet some one who would ques
tion my purpose, and what answer could 
1 rtiake? I scarce dared say I was seeking 
mademoiselle. I am not ready at explana
tions, like M. le Comte.

Yet here were the golden moments fly
ing and our cause no further advanced. 
Should I leave it all to M. Etienne, trust
ing that when he had made his sales here 
he would be permitted to se®k out the 
other ladies of the house? 
strive to aid him? Could I win in safety 
to mademoiselle’s chamber,.what a feat!

It so irked me to be doing nothing 
that I was on the point of gingerly dis
appearing when one of the ladies, she 
with the yellow curls, the prettiest of 
them all, turned suddenly from the group 
calling clearly:

“Lorance!”
Our hearts stood still—mine did, and I 

vouch for his—as the heavy window- 
curtain swayed aside and she came forth.

She came listlessly. Her hair sweeping 
against her cheek was ebony on snow, so 
white she was;, while under her blue 
eyes were dark rings, like the smears of 
an inky finger. M. Etienne let fall the 
bracelet he was holding, staring at her 
oblivious of aught else, his brows knot
ted in distress, his face afire with, love 
and sympathy. He made a step forward ; 
I thought him about to catch her in his 
arms, when he recollected himself and 
dropped on his knees to grope for the 
fallen trinket.

“You wanted me, madame?” she asked 
Mme. de Mayenne.

"No,” said the duchess, with a tartness 
of--voice she seemed to reserve for Mile, 
de Montluc; “’t was Mme. de Montpen- 
sier.”

“It was I,” the fair-haired beauty an
swered in the same breath. “I want you 
to stop moping over there in the corner. 
Come look at these baubles and see if 
they cannot bring a sparkle to your eye. 
Fie, Lorance! The having too many love- 
era is nothing to cry about. It is an af
fliction many and many a lady would give 
her ears to undergo.”

“Take heart o’ grace,
Mlle, de Tavanne. “If you go on looking 

look today, you’ll not long be

Just think, 85c. and 90c. wash silks 
selling at 49c. a yard. They are silks 
that will wear well, are good coloring® 
and very pretty patterns. Included in the 
lot is white brocaded silk and also black 
brocaded silk which will make very hand
some waists. $1.98 for a waist length of 
silk that will look well, wear well and 
is very stylish. The other colorings are

(Continued.)
i

M. Etienne looked from one to anoth
er with the childlike smile of his bare lips, 
demanding if any here spoke Italian.

“1,” answered Pierre himself. “Now, 
what may your errand be?”

“Oh, it's soon told,” M. Etienne cried 
volubly, as one delighted to find himself 
understood. “I am a jeweller from Flor
ence; I aft selling my wares in your great 
[houses. 1 have just sold a necklace to the 
Duchesse de Joyeuse; I crave permission 
to show my trinkets to the fair ladies 
here. But take me to them, and they’ll 
not make you repent it.”

“Go tell madame,” Pierre bade one of 
his men, and turning again to us gave us 
kindly permission to set down our burden 
and wait.

For incredible good luck, the heavy 
hangings were drawn over the sunny win
dows, making a soft twilight in the room. 
I «idled over to the bench in the far cor
ner and was feeling almost safe, when 
Pierre—beshrew him!—called attention to 
me.

i
'

“What can you expect, Mme. de Brie?” 
(Mile. Blanche promptly demanded. “Mile. 
<de Montluc is weary and worn from her 
vigils at your eon’s bedside.”

IMme. de Montpensier had the temerity 
to laugh ; but for the rest, a sort of little 
groan ran through the company. Mme.

ibade sharply, “Peace li

i JI
de May _
Blanche!” Mme. de Brie, red with anger, 
flamed out on her and Mlle, de Montluc

“You impudent minxes! Tis enough 
that one of you should bring my eon to 
his death, without the other making a 
mock of it.”

“He’s not dying,” began the irrepres
sible Blanche de Tavanne; her eyes twink
ling with mischief; but whatever naughty 
answer was on her tongue, our mademois
elle’s deeper voice overbore her:

“I am guiltless of the charge, madame. 
It was through no wish of mine that your 
son, with half The guard at his back, set 
on one wounded man.”

“I’ll «warrant it was not,” muttered Mile. 
Blanche.

“Mar has turned traitor, and deserves 
nothing so well as to be spitted in the 
dark,” Mme. de Brie cried out.

(Mademo’se’.le waited * an instant, wi,ih 
flashing eyes meeting madame’®. She had 
spoken hotly before, btit. now, in the face 
of the other’s passion, she held herself 
steady.

“Your charge is as false, madame, as 
your wish is cruel. De you go to vespers 
and come home to say such things ? M. de 
Mar is no traitor; he was never pledged to 
us, and may go over to Navarre when he 
■will.”

It was quietly spoken, but the blue light
ning of her eyes was too much for Mme. 
de Brie. She opened-Jier mouth to retort, 
faltered, dropped her eyes, and finally 
turned away, yet seething, to feign interest 
in the trinkets. It was a rout.

“Then you are the traitor, Lorance, 
chimed the silvery tones of Mme. de Mont
pensier. “It is not denied that M. de 
IMar has gone over to the enemy ; there
fore are you the -traitor to have intercourse 
with him.” /

She spoke without heat, without any ap
pearance of ill feeling. Hera was merely 
the desire, for the fun of it, to keep the 
flurry going. But mademoiselle answered 
seriously, with the fleetingest glance at M. 
le Comte,, where he, forgetting he knew n-o 
French, feasted his eyes recklessly on her, 
pitying, applauding, adoring her. I went 
softly around the group to pull his sleeve; 

lost if any turned to see him.
“Madame,” mademoiselle addressed her 

cousin of Montpensier, speaking particular
ly clearly and distincty, “I mean ever to 
be loyal to my house. I came here a pen
niless orphan to the care of my kinsman 
(Mayenne ; and he has always been to me 
generous and loving—”

“If not madame,” murmured Mile. 
Blanche to herself.

enne \

59 Charlotte Street.k F. A. DYKEMAN <SL CO.,
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TO REVOLUTIONIZE
THE ELECTRIC WORLD

“Most of the cobalt now known to the 
scientiste of 
in France and Australia, and American in
dustries are hampered because of the dis
tance it is from the manufactories ; then, 
too, it is not of so rich value as I want. I 
have considered the matter for a long 
time, and I was confident that it must ex
ist in the United States, and I have been 
at work to discover it for several jnonths. 
I have forces of men in Kentucky, Tenne
ssee, Alabama, and Georgia besides North 
Carolina, and they have foiAid it in small 
quantities in ell of those states. In Ten
nessee there is more than in any other 
place, besides in the western part of this 
state, but so far we have made no valuable 
find» in Kentucky, Alabama, or Beorgia. 
My men will continue prospecting, how
ever, and wiH not give np the hunt until 
we are certain that the ground has been 
covered fully.”

if either Satisfied-
world is found “I hear that the Van SweUera have^e-the

married each other—that neither was
Or should I

A&flVILLE, N. C., June 13-The Ashe
ville Citizen publishes an interview from 
Thomas A. Edwon, who says that he has 
made cobalt discoveries in North Carolina 
that will revolutionize the electric world. 
Mr. Edition claims he will reduce thereby 
the weight of storage batterie® in automo» 
biles 50 per cent, and the cost of traffic in 
cities 55 per cent. He has been in this 
state some time prospecting for cobalt. He

ye:—
“I knew that a North Carolina trip 

would be successful, and, although I am 
satisfied now, I was well confident that I 
wopld not be disappointed. There is a 
streak of it running from a point just east 
of Nashville, Tenn., into this state, and I 
must add that some of the richest beds I 
have found have been in North Carolina. 
There is a large quantity of it, and my 
discovery means a revolution in the elec
trical world. I can reduce the cest of city 
traffic 55 per cent, and cut the weight of 
storage batteries just in half. It can be 
seen very readily that more automobiles 
and electrical vehicles will be built, because 
the cost will be placed within the reach of 
many people who cannot now afford to 
own them.

“I have found cobalt in Lincoln, Gas
ton, Shelby, and Jackson Counties. In 
Jackson county there is a large quan«tity of 
it, while the beds are valuable in the other 
counties. I made assays of the mineral in 
many places, and I find the quality to be 
just what I was looking for.

“The electric vehicles have been under 
a great handicap because of the very heavy 
storage batteries we are forced to put in 
them, and also on account of their high 
values. Under the present plans electric 
autos cannot be made without a large out
lay of money, and that has kept the people 
-—the majority of the people I mean—from 
using them. An automobile is considered 
a luxury even by our richest citizens. 
When I can equip an automobile propelled 
by the cobalt system, the weight will be 
one-half, thereby giving the7 new machine 
an enviable advantage over the ones now 
in use, and when the price is reduced so 
as to place them within «the reach of every
body it means that the horse is a thing of 
the past. The crowded streets of the cities 
will be cleared, and that will ipean a 
great thing in some of our largest -towns. 
I have left a force of men in this state, 
where I found the mineral, and they will 
investigate thoroughly as to the quality to 
be found.

off.
“Mud y-our manner®, sirrah!” Jean cried 
Monsieur’s ardour vanished ; a gentle, ap

pealing smile spread over his face.
“I cry your pardon, sir,” he said to 

Jean; then turning to Pierre, “This niesser 
docs not understand me. But tell him, I 
beg you, I crave his good .pardon. I was 
but angered for a moment that any should 
think to touch my little sister. I meant 
no harm.”

“Nor he,” Pierre retorted. “A kiss, for- 
Whafc do you expect with a hand- 

lass like that? If you will take her

“Now, that is a heavy box for a maid 
to help lug. Do you make the lasses do 
porters’ work, you Florentines?”

“But I am a stranger here,” M. Etienne 
explained. “Did I hire a porter, how am 
I to tell an honest one? Belike he might 
min off with all my treasures, and where 
as poor Giovanni then? Besides, it were 
cruel to leave my little sister in our lodg
ing, not a soul t to speak to, the long day 
through. 'There is none where we lodge 
knows Italian, as you do so like an angel, 
Kir Master of the Household.”

; Game to the IBod ■
She—‘•When yon were in the Arctic re

gions .you must bare ifoand the* night, three 
months long, very tiresome.”

He—“Wefl, no; you see we got Interested 
tn a geme-of chess, and tt was three months 
long, very tiresome.”—Boston Transcript.

I
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A Bed
"McLnsh has been arrested for drunken

ness and wants you to ball him out.”
“Ban him outr ejaculated Colonel Pep

per, who had heard the remark indistinctly. 
'‘Good gracious, le he that tullT”—Loofw 
Tills Courier-Journal.

sa
can

eooth!
some 
about—” '

“Madame says the jeweller fellow is to 
come up,” our messenger announced, re
turning.

(My lord besought Pierre:
“My knife? I may have my knife? By 

the beard of St. Peter, I swear to you I 
mean* no harm with it. I drew it in jest.”

Now, this, which was the ©ole true state
ment he had made since our arrival, ^as 
the only one Pierre did not quite believe. 
He took the knife from Jean, but he hesi
tated to hand it over to its owner.

“No,” be said, “you were angry enough. 
I know your Italian Temper. I’m thinking 
I’ll keep this little toy of yours till you 
come down.”

“Very well, 8ir Majordomo,” M. Etien
ne rejoined indifferently, “so be it you give 
it to me when I go.” He grasped the 
handle of the box and we followed our 
guide up the stair, my maste^ offering me 
the comforting assurance:

“It really mtvtters not in the least, for if 
we be caught the dagger’s no* yet forged 
can save us.”

We were ushered into a large, fair cham
ber hung with arras, the carpet under our 
feet deep and soft as moas. At one side 
stood the bed, raised on its dais; opposite 

the windows, the dressing-table be
tween them, covered with see~t-lbottiles and 
box s, brushes and combs, very glittering 
and grand.

“Money Is In strong demand,” says an 
evening contemporary la opening its finan
cial review. We are able to confirm the 
news on the highest authority.—London 
Globe.

Now, Pierre was no more maitre d’hôtel 
than I was, but that did not dampen his 
pleasure to be called so. He sat on the 
bench by M. Etienne.

“‘How came you two to be in Paris?” 
be asked.

My lord proceeded to tell him I know 
mot what glib and convincing farrago, 
with every excellence, I made no doubt, of 
accent and gesture. But I could not lis
ten; I had affairs of my own by this 
time. The lackeys had come up close 
round me, more interested in me than 

brother, and the same Jean who

l /

LODGEMEN
Mother Eve never would 

of a sensation In the
t have made much 
Garden of Bden jkARE ANGRY

i Am* nml
"Whit would TOT do If Fd steel « User 
-I’d scream tor mj brother."
-Where’s Tonr brotherÎ"
“Why-«b-he’, .1 siting tn New Tort"

N
P. W. A. Lodges Demand the 

Resignation of Their Grand 
Secretary Because He Mixed 
Into Politics.

_ >
Cleveland Leader.

•n my
had held me for my beating, who had 
wanted my coat stripped off me that I 
might be whacked to bleed, now said:

"I’ll warrant you’re hot and tired and 
thirsty, mademoiselle, for all you look as 
fresh as cress. Will you drink a cup of 
wine if I fetch it?”

SYDNEY, June 17—(Special)-Several 
of the P. W. A. lodges in Cape Breton 
passed resolutions last night condemning 
in unqualified terms the action of John 
Moffatt, the grand secretary, in publicly 

‘favoring one of the political parties in 
the present campaign in preference to the 
other, thus violating one of the great 
principles of the association that it 
should be distinctly non-political. The 
resolutions demand Mr. Moffatt’a resigna
tion.

Mr. Moffatt took the platform at Dom
inion No. 1 recently and spoke strongly 
in favor of the liberal candidates. This 
has displeased members of the associa
tion so much that they are now asking 
for his immediate retirement from office. 
The introduction of politics would roo 
fatal to the association and this is what 
the lodges wish to guard against most 
particularly. The action of the lodges 
has created a mild sensation in political 
circles.

Z

I had kept my eyes on the ground from 
the first moment of encounter, in mortal 
dread to look‘these men in the face; but 
now, gaining courage, I raised my glance 
and smiled at him bashfully, and falter
ed that I did not understand.

tie understood the sense, if not the 
words, of my answer, and repeated his 
offer, slowly, loudly. I strove to look as 
blank as the wall, and shook my head 
gently and helplessly, and turned an en
quiring gaze at the others, as if beseech
ing them to interpret. One of the fellows 
clapped Jean on the shoulder with a roar 
of laughter.

“A fall, a fall!” he shouted. “Here’s 
the all-conquering Jean Marchand tripped 
up for once, 
wears petticoats can withstand him, but 
here’s a maid that hasn’t a word to throw 
at him.”

we were

Lorance!” cried

as you 
troubled by lovers.”

She made no answer to either, but 
stood there passively till it might be their 
pleasure to have done with lier, with a 
patient weariness that it wrung the 
heart to see.

werei

Fluttering aibout the room 
were some half-dozen fine dames and de
moiselle®, brave in silks and jewels. Among 
them I was quick to recognize Mme. de 
Mayenne, and I thought I knew vaguely 

two other faces as those I had seen

(To be continued.)

“Here’s a chain would become you 
vastly, Lorance,” Mme. de Montpensier 
went on, friendily enough, in her brisk 
and careless voice. “Let me try it on 

neck. You can easily coax Paul or 
__one to buy it for you.”
She fumbled over the clasp. M. Et- 

“Permit me, madame,”

YOU MAY BE SICK TONIGHTone or
before aibout her. I started presently to 
discover the little Mlle de Tavanne: that 
night she had worn sky-color and now she 
wore rose, but there-was no mistaking her 
saucy face.

We set our box on a table, as the du
chés, bade us, and I helped M. Etienne to 
lay out its contents, which done, I re 
tired to the background, well content to 
leave the brünt of the business to him. It 
was as he prophesied ; they paid me no 
heed whatever. He was smoothly launched 
on the third relating of his tale; I trow 
by this time he almost believed it himself.
Certes, he never faltered, but rattled on as 
if he had two tongues, telling in confiden
tial tone of our father and mother, our 
little brothers and sisters at home in Flor
ence; our journey with the legate ; his 
kindness and care of us (I hoped that dig
nitary would not walk in just now to pey 
his respects to madame la generate) ; of 
our arrival in Paris, and our wonder and 
delight at the city’s grandeur, the like 
of which was not to be found in Italy; ed: 
and, last, but not least, he had much to 
ray, with an inn: cent, wide-eyed gravity, 
in praise of the ladies of Paris, so beauti
ful, so witty, bo generous! They were all 
crowding around him, calling him pretty 
boy, laughing at bis compliments, handling 
and exclaiming over his trinkets, trying the 
effect of a buckle or a bracelet, preening big-nosed, loud-voiced lady, older than any

Without a moment’s warning pain 
springs upon us.

At the outset it? is instantly cured by 
Nerviline.

Surprising what fifteen drops of this mar
vellous medicine will do. It’s external ac
tion is no tees certain than its wonderful 
effect when taken internally.

Of course Nerviline is powerful or it 
couldn’t be so penetrating. But not ir
ritating or caustic, because your infant 
could well crow while taking it.

There are other pain remedies, but 
when you use Nerviline you see the differ
ence. That difference is this—others re
lieve, but Nerviline does cure sprains, 
strains, swellings, earache, toothache, 
neuralgia, lumbago and all other muscular 
pains. Large bottles for 25c. at all deal-

I- —-.L:-. He thinks nothing that In m Dtlcmyour
some CHrl tourist (to her companion)—"Tbs 

guide just kissed me—and I don’t know 
as to whether I should deduct, or giro himienne, with a 

took it boldly from her hand and hook
ed it himself about mademoiselle’s neck. 
He delayed longer than he need over the 
fastening of it, looking with burning in
tentness straight into her face. She lift
ed her eyes to his with a quick frown of 
displeasure, drawing herself back; then 
all at once the color waived across her 
face like the dawn flush ovei a gray sky. 
She blushed to her very hair, to her very 
ruff. Then the red vanished as quickly 
as it came; she clutched at her bosom, 
on the verge of a swoon.
He threw out his arms to catch her. In

stantly she stepped aside, and, turning 
with a little unsteady laugh to the lady 
at whose elbow she found herself, ask-

“Pshaw! she doesn't understand me,” 
Jean returned, undaunted, and promptly 
pointed a finger at my mouth and then 
raised his fist to his own, with sucks and 
gulps. I allowed myself to comprehend 
then. I smiled in as coquettish a fashion 
as I could contrive, and glanced on the 
ground, and slowly looked up again and 
nodded.

The men burnt into loud applaiwe.
“Good old Jean! Jean win-*. Well play

ed, Jean! Vive Jean!”
Jean, flushed with triumph, ran off on 

bis errand, while I thought of Margot, 
the steward’s daughter, at borne, and tried 
to recollect every air and grace I had ever 
seen her flaunt before us lads. It was not 

■ bad fun, this. I hid my hands under my 
apron and spoke not at all, but sighed and 
smiled and blushed under their stares like 
any fine lady. Once in one’s life, for one 

| hour, it is rather amusing to be a girl. But 
that is quite long enough, sav I.

Jean came again directly with a great sil
ver tankard.

“Burgundy, pardieu!” cried one of hie 
mates, sticking his nose into the pot as

f
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EVENING
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A bootblack named Biaggio Fontana 
fell from street car No. 81 at the corner 
of Dock street and Market Square last 
night. He was stunned for a few minutes 
and sustained an ugly scalp wound. The 
police assisted him to his home on the 
corner of Water street and Market Square 
and Dr. Berryman dressed the cut. The 
young man was evidently unused to the 
open car, and missed his footing.

“Does it become me, madame?”
had passed so quicklyThe little scene 

that it seemed none had marked it. Mad
emoiselle had stood a little out of the 
group, monsieur with his back to it, and 
the ladies ' were busy over the jewels. 
She whom mademoiselle bad addressed, a g» TIMES * F

A Congressional Muck Rake.

1
•I'll "The Enterprising' Paper.”riv
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Read this popular afternoon journal. It publishes 

all the news as, well as special features, from day to 

day to make it interesting reading.
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Brings this up-to-date paper to your door. You 

will crave the TIMES regularly once you become 

acquainted with it.

’Phone 7o£ TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 

direct to your home every afternoon.

All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 

news of the day.

Twelve pages on Saturday.
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The Helmet of Navarre
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THE WORLD OE SHIPPING No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which isSTRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

&/>e St. John Creamery.-------
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBERMORNING NEWSIr WITH MORE THAN
$2^,000,000.00

of carefully invested funds we are giving our depositors a security from 
which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreciated is 
evidenced by the fact that during 1905 the funds placed with the Cor
poration for investment increased from

$1^,892.^46.22 to $16,799,212.68.
Interest at 4% Paid or Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Prince Wm. St St. John, W. B,^

ANTIGUA, May 25—Ard, echr Talmoutb, 
Newell. St. John. ....

NEW LONDON, Conn, June li—Ard, scnr 
Unique, New York for Halifax.

Sid—Schns Rothesay, Five Islande (N 
New York; Seguin, Calais for Rondout; Em
ily I White, Hoboken for Belfast. 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June L—Ard, 
Earl of Aberdeen, Ingraham Docks, n

1XXXML , PORT OF ST. JOHN.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamer*.

Chéronea, 2258, at Liverpool.
Cyril, 1469, chartered „ ^ __
John Bright, 1812. Tampico, March 27, via 

Cuba and New York or Philadelphia. 
Mantinea, chartered
Pandosia, 2165. Narvik May 25 via Baltimore 
St John City, from London, Juno 9.
Scllasia, 2263, chartered.

firlga.

Mats, 293, Liverpool, May— - 
Barks.

Dronnlng Sophie, 727, from Liverpool June 7 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.

The annual convention of the W. SI. ,S. 
of the Methodist churches in the St. John 
district was held at Bloomfield on Satur
day. There were abolit, 75 delegates pre
sent, Mrs. Howard D. Sprague of Centen
ary auxiliary presiding. Reports 
ceived showing the work to be in.a very 
satisfactory condition. Miss Bllen Todd, 
Mrs. W. E. McIntyre and Mies S. E. 
Smith gave interesting addresses.

The Independent Order of Foresters at
tended divine service in St. Matthews 
(Presbyterian church yesterday morning. 
There were about 200 members from van- 

branches of the order in the parade. 
Rev. A. H. Foster preached an appropri
ate sermon.

Mrs. William Howard, of Ready street, 
Fairville, met .with a painful accident Sa
turday, when she was taken with, a sud
den weak spell and fell down the stairs 
at her home. She is eighty years of nge. 
She sustained a two-inoh cut on the head, 
which was dressed by Dr. McFarland.

The National Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada will hold their annual 
meeting in this city some time in Septem
ber. There will be about 200 delegates,

A meeting of the executive, committee 
of the Borden Uldb will be held at 7.30 
this evening in B. R. Armstrong s office 
to consider matters in connection with 
the Dominion Day political picnic to

92 King St.echr
S, for New York. ,Passed—«tmrg Roealiu-d, New York for 
Halifax; Ragnarok, do tor Windsor: Manna, 
do for Hillsboro; sebr Elsie, Bridgewater, 
bound west. _ .

BOSTON. June 16—Ard, eebra Onward, St 
John; L K Spinney, Beaver River; Josephine 
from Bear River. ...

Old—Schrs Effort, St John; Silver Wave, 
for St Martins. „„ , .

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 16—Ard, 
SChr Ronald, Norfolk for Halifax.

Sid—Schrs Rothesal, Five Islands, for City 
Island; F G French, Musquash, for Paw
tucket; Wltchhazel, do for New Haven.

NEW LONDON, Conn, June 16—Ard, scnr 
Rothesay, Five Islands, NS. ,

NEW YORK. June 17—Ard, schr Calabria, 
Perth Amboy for Charlottetown, PE I.

PORTLAND, Me, June 16—Ard stmr Cal
vin Austin, Pike, St John for Boston (and 
sailed.) ,BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, June 17-^Ard 
schrs Edith McIntyre, Stockton Springs; Em
ma R Harvey. Bangor; OHver Ames, from 
Portland; Pandora, St John: Trader, Parrs- 
boro; Eva Stewart, from Windsor; Myra a, 
St John.

BOSTON, June
PORT OF ST. JOHN. George. Yarmouth.
PURI ur DX. evil. Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth. , _ ..

Arrived. , CITY ISLAND, June 17—Bound South.
S 8 Treble, 2343, Hilton, for Baltimore; achrs Lavonla, St John; Clayola. from Bust- 

Wm Thomson & Co, ballast. ville; John J Ward, St John■ ^rUtcEaton,
S S Annapolis, from London via Halifax; Calais; Sarah Eaton, do via New Haven. 

Wm Thomson & Co, générai cargo.
Barge No. 1, Nickerson. Parrsboro for Cal

ais (In the harbor) and cleared.
Schr Georgia Pearl, llO, Barton, from New 

A W Adame, ballast, ,
Forsyth, from Hartford,

were re-
V

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up E8U.4L TD NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»
ous

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
• Sun

Rise Sets
Tides

High Low 
4.29 8.20 9.25 3.16
4.29 8.20 10.11 4.44
4.30 8.20 10.52 4.44

8.21 11.29 5.22
8.21 12.00 6.68

4.30 8.21 0.19 6.34

1906

18 Mon.
19 Tues
20 Wed
21 Thur..........................4.30
23 Fri 
23 Sat

The Time used is Atlantic Standard for the 
60th Meridian, which la four hours slower 
than Greenwich Mean Time. It Is counten 
from midnight to midnight.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMLOCAL NEWS
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union Street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Streets.
5 Cor. Mill apd Union Streets.
6 Market Square, Auer Light Store.
7 York Theatre, Carleton Street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Streets.
9 Foot of Union Street (east)

12 Waterloo St., opposite Peters St.
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Ste.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.

15 Brussels St near old Everett Foundry 
. 16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sta.
17 Cor. Brunawtck and Erin Sts.

IS Cor. Union end Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s St 

21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St 
23 Cor Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson & Al.

24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
35 No. 1 Engine house, Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wm Stt
27 Breeze’s Cor., King Square
28 Cor Duke and Prince Wm SU,
31 Cor. King and Pitt Sts
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney \ Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts.
35 Cor. Queen and Gehnain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor St. James and Sydney Sts.
38 Carmarthen St., between Orange an*

Duke. _
41 Cor St James and Prince William St»
42 Cor. Hit and Duke Ste.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James SU.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sts.
61 City Road, near skating rink
62 Pond St., near Fleming's Foundry 
53 Exmouth street.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay.

4.30 The regular meeting of the W. C. T. 
U. will be held tcuporrow afternoon in 
the rooms Germain street.if

FINANCIAL REVIEW
iA portion of a beautifully furnished cot

tage at Quiepamsis is to let. For par
ticulars apply to Mrs. John Horn, 153 
Waterloo street, or George Murray 2 
Wellington Jtow.

Temporarily this 
They

17—Arjt stmr Princewhenever apparent, 
plunging element is in full control, 
mark prices up and down regardless of va-

The present surface fluctuations of stock 
prices can be likened to the waves on the 
shore; the minor -backward and forward 
waves do not •touch the great under-tide 
of values. This great tide m constant and 
•exhibits itself only at crises, such as oc
curred in the breaks on Thursday; then 
the staving power is evidenced. Support 
comes, in just the nick of time and saves

NEW YORK, June 15.—The stock mar
ket has been more or less of a trading af
fair during the past week. The western 
contingent along with the heavy profession
al plungers here were the active forces in 
the advances and declines ^f the last fort
night. The movement.* of this element 

' have net attracted much of an outside fol- 
! lowing, for the public have acquired some 
: wisdom in the last few years and fight ehy 
I of such well-exposed Wall'street t neks to 
catch the unwary. Prices have acted like 

l the army of the good old king of ancient 
[times, “he marched them up the hill and the da>. 
then he marched them down again.

A higher range in the early part of the 
week wan followed by decline later, with 
pretty thorough professional hammering 
at tire lower levels as well as a proportion
ate increase in the abort interest.

The present technical position of prices 
Is peculiar to itself. On one side is array
ed the conservative element who believe 
thoroughly in higher prices as a reflection 
of the continued prosperity m business 
al' over the country; along with these in
terests we have the powerful controlling 
clement which shapes the business _ 
of great corporations and nhese hinds, mc- 

■ taphorically, rest on the pulse of bum 
throughout the world.

This element is quick to 
^advantage of any change in the outlook, 

i We believe this element is bullish on the 
present conditions and stand ready to sup
port the market on all declines; on the 
contrary, the other side is l™** wi h 

the professional traders and (rimblem vho. 
es “guerillas” wage an incessant.warfare on 
values, attacking weaknesses wherever and

*
Mr. H. B. Saunders, agent of the Sal

vage Association, wants offers to salve 
cargo of the Etolia, stranded off Gape Sa
ble, delivered Yarmouth or Halifax, no 
cure, no pay. Also would like offer lor 
hull on same terms. Mr. Saunders says 
vessel lies in good position and prospects 
of floating hull and salving cargo very 
encouraging. Apply to Won. Thomson & 
Co., St. John.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, & e.Uagetown.
Inspector Jones and Policeman rinley 

visited W. J. Cunningham's house on Bri
tain street yesterday afternoon and li
quor was confiscated. It is said that a 
number of people were in there, 
spector Jones and Policeman Finley also 
visited James (Miller’s place on Britain 
street, but found nothing.

A horse belonging to Fred King fell 
into a hole between the warehouse and 
the track near the Ballast Wharf yester
day morning shortly before eQeven o’clock, 
and the fire department was summoned to 
box 47. A sailor from the Eretria gave 
them all a few pointers by digging 
of the edeepere away and then fastening 
a rope around the animal. The horse 
crowded Jack Tar a little and he was 
slightly hurt before the animal was res- 
eued.

The cottage at Rothesay rented by 
W. Fraser and two others was broken

KEY WEST, Fla.. June 16—Government 
tug Osceola reports finding schr Sirocco (Br) 
Rotibine. from Mobile for Havana, (before re
ported 70 miles from Key West light), and 

’ towed her/to Havana, arriving there yes
terday.

Bedford, Mass;
Schr Valette, 99,

Conn ; F Tufts & Co, ballast. ____.
Schr Almeda, 493, Hatfield, from Portland 

ballast.In- iMe., John E Moore,
Coastwise:—

Schr Dorothy,, 49, Longmlre, Shelburne 
Schr Bess, 24, Milanson, 6t George.
Schr Edwfyd Morse, 32, Calder, fishing 

and cld.
Schr Jollute, 65, Saben, Little River.
Schr Gertie, 45, OgUvle, Dlgiby.
Schr Fred and Norman, 32, Cheney, Grand 

Harbor.
Schr

Schr Augusta Evelyn, 30, Scovil, North
H|ch'r Harry Morrle, 98, Loughery, 8t Mar-

11 Schr Ellhu Burrett, 49, Spicer, Harborvtlle. 
Schr ■ Hanes Broe, 46, Hanes, Freeport 
Stihr L M Ellis, 34, Lent, WœtporL

are the 
It ifl

Of course, crops and money 
foundation of things marketwise. 
well to be discriminating in judgment as 
to absolute faith in crop scares, but the 
facts from week to week will tell the story 
and although temporarily the market may 
have its ups and downs, the real future 
of tile summer market depends on the

BOSTON. June 15—While the little schr 
Morning Star was being towed from the Call 
Pasture to Chelsea yesterday afternoon, witn 
about 240 ibarrels of coal tar on board ehe 
suddenly filled and eank In the channel off 
Shompeon’s Island, in about 30 feet of wa- 
ter, where her masts are showing out of 
water. Arrangements are being made to 
float her. e

Bargain millinery is the next big card 
at M. R. A’s. The sale commences bright 
and early in the morning. Even if the 
weather should happen to be disagree
able no thrifty shopper should miss the 
event. Hundreds of French and Ameri
can sailors, Mushroom shapes, TriOoms, 
High Backs, etc., etc., also a dressy line 
of tailored models. A wonderfully up-to- 
da-te assortment for mothers,’ misses’ and 
children’s at half prices. Excellent vaca
tion headwear. Read the advt. on last 
page.

Jessie, 17, Spicer, HaTborvllle and

crops.
The winter wheat crop will soon be out 

of the area of uncertainty. Every indica
tion is favorable. If expectations are rea
lized, the market will be one step nearer 
tiie fruition of bullish hope». As each 
crop materializes successfully, the basis for 
higher prices will be made more sure, and 
with each crop the period of uncertainty 
will furnish powder for bear explosions. 
The investor for a long pull should be pre
pared for these; the "long-and-short ^trader 
must take advantage of them. Neither 
need fear a dropping out of the foundation, 
which is, materially increasing wealth in all 
directions.

some NORTH SYDNEY, C. B.. June lo—Yachts 
Grayling and Stella dragged ashore In the 
harbor here during the galb last night, and 
are reported badly damaged. An unknown 
schooner Is In distress in Glace Bay. Tnc 
seas are washing over her and there la dan
ger of her bei^g driven on the rocks. As
sistance ha® been sent to her.

course
Cleared.

Schr Lavinia, LeBlanc, Yarmouth. 
Coastwise :—

Barge No. 7, Wadman, Parrsboro.
Schr Dorothy, Longmlre, Bridgetown.

Sailed
Stmr St Croix,1064, Thompson, for Boston 

via Eastnort.
S S Almeriana, 1824, Hanks, for Havre, 

and London, via Halifax.

dominion ports.
HOPE WELL CAPE, June 16—Ard, stmr 

Hlmera. Pye, New York.
CHATHAM, N B, June 17—Ard, etmr Ren- 

wlck, Montreal, , _
HILLSBORO, June 14-^-Ard, stmr Grane, 

Bekkevoid, Philadelphia; echr Annie Blanche 
Row, Parrsboro. „ _

Cld 14th—iBark Edna M Smith, Preston,
^HALIFAX, June ! 17, etmr Ulunda, Liver

pool; schrs Mary L Newt oh from Magdalena 
island (put in leaking for repairs); lith,, 
stmrs Orura, St John; Serila-c, st John; Mlnia 
(Br cable) sea; Pandosia, Narvitch for Bal
timore (short of coal.)

Sid 16th—Stmr Nemea, Syhaw, from Brow 
Head; Brlardene, Crowe, from Sharpness via 
Gillisport for Labrador; 17th, stmne Anna
polis, Canham, for St John.

neas
WEST END.FIRE ISLAND, N. Y-, June 18—Thle morn

ing the Italian steamer Vincenzo Bonnano, 
which went ashore on Fire Island Bar yes-, 
terday, was lying broadside on the beach. 
The vessel’s captain ceased throwing cargo- 
lnto the sea during the night and made 
every effort to free his vessel, but was un
successful. Life savers remained on board 
part of the night. At an early hour this 
morning the wind was in the east and the 
weather threatening* with the sea increasing. 
The vessel Is light and not making any 
ter. There are 35 men in the crew of the 
Bonna-no.

into Saturday afternoon or evening 
two silver watches and a gold chain, the 
property of Mr. Fraser, p.lso his pocket- 
book and some change were stolen, 
well as a pair of trousers, the property of 

The three

see and take 112 Engine House, King St.
113 Ludlow and "Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place.
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Stg.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
116 Queen and Victoria S s.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sis.
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
213 "Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince Street near Dykeman s Corner.

N. Y. STOCK MARKETas

Monday, June 18, 1906. 
Chicago market Repori and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

/
one of the other two men.

take their meals elsewhere Francyoung men 
than at the cottage and they presume that 
they tteft a window unfastened, which en
abled the culprit to effect hie purpose.

The circuit court will open tomorrow 
morning, Judge McLeod presiding. Per
haps the meet interesting case will be 
Ethel Grace Gibbon vs. George Rowley. 
The plaintiff ie bringing an action for 
breach* of promise and the defendant is 
eighty-four yeans of age. Mias Gibbon is 
a nurse in a Cambridge hospital and ar
rived in this city on Saturday. It is 
derstood that the defendant will not con
sider an offer to compromise the suit. 
Mr. Rowley resides in the west end. L. 
A. Curry, K. €., will appear for the 
plaintiff and J. B. M. Baxter for the de
fendant.

iMias Pearl Vanbuskirk, eighteen years 
old, died suddenly at St. Marys, Kent 
county, on Friday. In company with her 
step-mother and two friends, she was fish
ing a short distance from her home. Sud
denly she fell into the water. The wa
ter where the young woman fell in was 
only about three or four feet deep and 
the body was soon recovered, but there 
was no sign of life. It is believed the 
girl fell dead, or falling head foremost 
was stunned and smothéred. This theory 
is borne out by the fact that no water 

found in the lungs.

Young truly,
J. 6. BAOHE & CO.

Saturday's Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

..............104 103% 104%
...................260 247% 250
...............132% 132% 132%

1?0 -150%

I

Amalg Copper .
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfg .. ..150% 
Am Car Foundry .,
Am Woolen ..
Atchison......................
Atchison, pfd .. ..
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Chesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific ..
Chi & G West ..
Colo F & Iron ..
Gen Electric. Co ..
Erie...............................
Erie, First pfd ..
Illinois Central ..
Kansas & Texas .
Louis & Nashville .. ..145 
Missouri Pacific ,. .
Nor & Western.................87
N Y Central ..
North West ..
Ont & Western 
Peo C & Gas Co 
Reading ......
Republic \ Steel................... ^29%
Pennsylvànla 
Rock Island 
St Paul .. .
Southern Ry............................36%
Southern Ry, pfd .. .. 99% 
Southern Pacific .
Northern
Natl Lead...............
Twin City.............. .
Tenn C & Iron ..
Texas Pacific .. .
Union Pacific .. .
U S Rubber .. ..
U S Steel...............
U S Steel, pfd.. .
Wabash.....................
Sales In New York Saturday

MARINE NOTES #B. C. MINING REPORT RECENT CHARTERS. NORTH END.
3S% 3936)4Battle line xtearner Hlmera, Captain Pye, 

arrived at Hopewell Cape Saturday from New 
York, to load deal for United Kingdom.

developments of that country.
Two extensive finds of iron were 

•within the , last fortnight W the vicinity 
of Port Renfrew, near tfie 
coast, and have been recorded by \ lctor- 
L rts.denta. As yet but. little develop^ 
ment hs been done, but intimation* are 
cood and the location in i» the ^«‘l 

. known zone friending along the west 
coast.

Copper ore going over 
hs been exhibited in this «ty 
found in the Sooke District, w.tinn twen- 
ty-five miles of Victoria. Tbe finder is 
somewhat reticent aa to the exact loca
tion of hia claim, but intends to do some 
development in the near future when fur- 

„ther particulars will he made pihhc. 
Mining in general and exploitation of iron 
in particular is looking up in the distnc a 
tributary to Victoria, and the market is 
moee active than for a long time.

„ A new industry ie aleo to be located 
here, that of a mining machinery fae- 
Jtnrv The Canadian Mme and bmeltei 
Supply Co. intend opening a branch heju 
in the near future. Mr. Smith, the man
aging director of the company is now in 
Victoria, and is very sanguine as to the 
future of the mining industry m British 
Columbia. The mining territory of this 
province is five times as large as that ot 
the whole of the United Statca and when 
it is remembered that tbe output of the 
latter last year amounted to something 
like $150,000,000, the future of the west- 

of Canada could be more

Norwegian steamer Christian, Bors, 2788 
tons, from a provincial port to United King
dom. deals, private terms.

American schooner Almeda, Wiley, 493 tons,, 
which vessel arriced yesterday from Port
land 7 Maine, will take a cargo ot laths to 
Philadelphia at private terms 

British steamship Prah, 1593 tons, from ts. 
John, N. B., to Manchester, with deals, 39 
shillings. __________

36%36y436% 121 Stetson's Mill, Indiantown.
122 Cor. Maine and Bridge Sts.
123 Street Railway car sheds. Main St,
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman S-t. 

ff-uR/ 125 Engine House, No. 5 Main St
126 Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tapley e).
127 Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley St».
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria. Sts

ll^ 132 Strait Share (Opposite Hamilton s
134 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling Mill)
135 Cor Sheriff and Hilyard Sts.
142 Cor Portland and Camden Sts.
143 Main St. (Police Station).
145 Main Street, head of L°nS Wharf.
154 Cor. of Paradise Row and Millidge St» 
231 Engine House, No. 4, City Road.

„„ 241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.
87% 253 Wright Street. Schofield’s Terrace.

OA11z . 312 Rockland Road, opp. Head Millidge 6t. 
201% | 221 Cor. Somerset and High Sts. Fort HowS 

4i2 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
431 Marsh Bridge.

18%8888 y4
162%102% 102%
7069%69%Battle line steamer Trebla is due here to

day from Baltimore to load deal. She is 
commanded by Captain Hilton.

Battle line steamer Cheronea, Captain 
Wiswoll, passed Brow Head Saturday bound 
from St. John to Manchester.

Battle line steamer Nemea, Captain Shaw, 
left Halifax Saturday for Brow Head with 
a cargo of 1,700 standard deals.

Battle line steamer Pandosia, from Nar- 
vlch for Baltimore, put Into Halifax yester
day short of coal. After discharging at Bal
timore she will come here for a deal cargo.

Furness steamship Annapolis arrived this 
morning from London via Halifax.

Schooner Talmouth (Br), Captain Newell, 
arrived at Antigua from this port with a 

of lumber» on the 26th May.

WTord from Cape Sable Is to the effect that 
the deckload of the steamer Etolia has been 
discharged Into small craft and taken to 
Yarmouth. The steamer still lies In a fav
orable position for being floated so long as 
the weather remains favorable. Capt. Saun
ders, of New York, the salvage agent, who 
arrived at the scene Thursday on the steam 
tug Togo, cabled the conditions to London. 
Negotiations for the hire of pumps from the 
dry dock were begun, but were discontinued 
and the pumps have not left yet. The tug 
F. W. Roebling is still at Cape Sable.—Sa
turday’s Halifax Chronicle.

so%soy*80
::

»
113%

169%un-
miUl

51%sty. 61)4
167166
43)418* 42%

VESSELS IN PORT 78 78%
176% 177%.177%

3433%
145%BRITISH PORTS.

LONDON, June 16-^Ard, stmr Evangeline,
StLC$NDON, June 16-^Sld, stmr Sardinian, 

Montreal.
BRISTOL, June 16—Ard, stmr Naparimam, 

Montreal. .
QUEENSTOWN. June 17— Sid, stmr Et

ruria, Liverpool for New York.
INISHTRAHULL, June 17—Passed, 

Manchester Shipper, Montreal 1er Manches-

Not Cleared to Date—Showln* the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—$30 to the ton 

and was
!46
95%84)4.. 94%

87STEAMERS.
1#7%
201%

137%V37% jBattlngshorg, 1990, Wm Thomaon. 
Eretria, 2255, Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Gena, 1795, Wm. Thomaon A Co. 
Hesleysidee, 1687, Wm Thomaon & Co

290
48% 48)4 ■62)4

1130%129% 130
2929BARKS.

Bonny Doon, 610, R C Elkin.
Elma, 742, J Malcolm Mackay. 
Enterprise, 499, J. Splane & Co- 
Wakefield, 795, W Malcolm Mackay 
Un dal 848. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Vivax, 1,046. W M Mackay.

SCHOONERS.
A P Emerson, 231, R C Elkin.
Abble C Stubbs, 295, master. „
Bat, 89, Maateer____
Bessie Parker, 227, R C Elkin.
Carrie C Ware, 155. A W Adams. 
Clifford C, 96, Master 
C. W Mille, 318. J A Likely.
Ellen Mitchell, 335, J W Smith.
Eric, 117, N C Scott.
Evolution, 173, J, Splane & Co.
Foster Rice, 179. George E Bartiour, 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Hunter 187, D J Purdy.
H M Stanley, 98, A W Adams.
Jennie C 98, A W Adame.
J C Colwell, 98, master.
King of Aron, 417, A. W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 265, P McIntyre. 
Prudent, 117, Merritt, Bros & Co. 
Roger Drury, 307. R C iBlkin. 
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre 
Temperance Bell, 76. J Splane & C<x 
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
Wm L Elkina, 229, R C Elkin.

MONSTER131%132132
24%24% . 

177%
24%

178%177%ter
LONDON, June 17—Sid. atmrs Cambrian,

^3^,ïïrfiNrî55 ÂlcMee, st

°MIDDLES©ORjOUaH, June 15—stmr Man
chester Importer, Montreal.

LONDON, June 16--81d, stmr Montezuma,
MRaOHESTBR, Eng., June 17—Ard, stmrs 
Bengore Head, Montreal and Quebec for Plyr 
mouth and West Hartlepool 

BARRY, June 16—S.d, stmr Micmac, 6t
J<LIVERPOOfL, June 16—Ard, etmr Lucania,

NSOUTHAMPTON, June 17—Ard, etmr Phil
adelphia, from New York. ___

GLASGOW, June 16—Sid, stmr 
Montreal. , _

DOVER, June 16—Passed, stmr Evangeline, 
St John and Halifax for London.

36%36%

Political Picnic $cargo
9464)4

204201%
71%

112%
Pacific .. ..202 I72

112%
154

AT GAGET0WN,

Dominion Day

32%
147%

31%was
146%.. ..146% 

.. .. 49% 49% 
• 38% 
104%

49%PBiOVUTOHAL
The opinion prevails in Moncton that 

the Creamer children were not lost in the 
woods, but were kidnapped. Police Of
ficer Chappell and exOfficer Scott, of the 
Moncton force, -returned on Saturday from 
Bavswater, where they spent a week. They 
made a thorough search, but were unable 
to contribute anything to the solution of 
the mystery.

3.8% 38
104%104%

19%19%19%
X 449,400 shares.

by Steamers from St. John, Fredericton, 
Belleisle, Washademoak and Grand Lake.

ADDRESSES by Hon. R. L. Borden, 
M. P., J. D. Hazen, M. P. P-, and other 
leading members of the Senate, House of 
Commons and House of Assembly.

RANDS from different points.
DINNERS on the-grounds.
Steamers will start at 8 A. M. and re

turn -by moonlight, leaving Gagetown at 
6 P. M.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Sicilian, 52%5253%July Corn .. .. 
July wheat .. . 
July oats .. .. 
September corn 
Sept Wheat .. 
September oats 
September pork . 
December wheat

82%83% 83IMPORTS 4<>%42%
5414 53% 62% 
83% 83% 82%From London ex S. 8. Annapolis 

2908 pkgs tea, Anglo-Am Tea Co. 34 ohste 
tea, order C T & L Co; 61 pkgs tea, 1 
cask crockery, GO tases tea lead, f. H 
Estabrooks; 200 cases, 5 casks gin; C N 
Beal ,& Co; 4 cases mdse B & P; 2 pkgs 
books, J It Corbett; 10 bales doves, 1 
<sk marmalade, Dearborn & Co; 1 ease 
tobacco pipes, Emerson & Fisher; 5 

salts, Evans & Sons; 1 case dry
1 box crockery-

37%38)4cm province 
clearly realized. i 

Personally Mr. Smith expressed most 
implicit confidence in the future of Brit
ish Columbia, and it was til» confidence 
that prompted him to establish a mining 

manufacturing plant in Victor-

FOREIGN FORTS
NEW YORK, June 16—Cld, stmr Ragnarok, 

Windsor ship J D Evprett, Card, Boston; 
schrs Adonis (Br), Brown, Charlottetown; 
Mtneola (Br), Rorsyth, St John, N 'B; schr 
Georgia, Barton, St John, N B.

Sid—Bark Alcires, Deloga Bay.

16.80 16.80 16.80 
.. 84% 84% 83%tifiNBRAL

Charles S. MaFeat, clerk in the C. P. R., 
offices in Montreal, shot himself in the 
head yesterday morning with a revolver, 
and died shortly afterwards. He was a 
young man, unmarried, and it ie supposed 
that disappointment at not being prosper
ous enough to support a wife prompted 
him to take .bis life.

The Manitoba provincial government 
crop report, issued on Saturday, estimates 
that the wheat acreage exceeds last year’s 
record by 500,000 acres.

Harry N. Pillabury, the chess master, 
died at Philadelphia yesterday of apop
lexy after an illness of several months.

A rich vein of argentite, whioh will as
say practically 90 per cent, silver, was dis
covered at Cobalt Saturday at the McKin
ley and Darragh mine. The vein runs right 
down into the lake.

Mrs. Yvonne Gaynon and Emile Picotte, 
both of Montreal, were drowned in the 
St. Lawrence just below that city on Sa- 
lurday afternoon. The accident was caused 
by a companion who stood up in a boat in 
which they were rowing, and caused it to 
upset.

Albert Stewart, a young man of Oven 
Sound, who shot James Morrison.'of the 
same place, in the head, was found guilty 
of shooting with intent to kill and roo, 
and was sentenced to 21 years in tbe pent-

A furious hurricane has been raging 
along the Newfoundland coast. Two ves
sels with fourteen men on board, have 
been blown to. sea, and several others driv
en to shore.

It is rumored that Monsignor Sbam.ti, 
papal ablegate to Canada, will be trans
ferred to Washington to replace the papal 
representative tiiere.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

80%Dom Coal .. .. 
A win City .. .. 
Montreal Power

113113
I94%94%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

July Cotton..........................10.63 10.65
August Cottpn...................10.50 lO.ol
October Cotton ...................10.40 10.41
December Cotton..................10.46 10.48
January Cotton..................10.50 10.52
3%POSRN0 !A,G%6V93z3a h%697clr..

machinery

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP CD.ia. Troubles of theca666
goods, The Floods Co; 
ware, H W de Forrest ; 5 casks mdse, G

Canadian trade with Japan during the S deFW * Co; 3j)k* 
year 1905 fell off fo a u-satJsfac- ^London House; lease
tory degree. In igOo t.anada > , d Macaulay Bros & Co; 72 cases wines
$36twu worth of goods tog th- Island ^ & Comeau; 20 pkgs mdse X R

v Kingdom, Compared with $H8,‘-1P ■ casra stationary. National Drug
vious year, a serious shrinkage th= £ 4 ’ca6ea ^ E fi Nelson & Co; 3
small total business is considered. Import» ^ G] ^ ^ x

» from that country have 'ncre^d $14,181; cases md^ ^ ^ ,
rhr total amount bemg ^ 2 crates bottles, Jas. Ready; 469
trusted with 21.60u.K37 tor the .veai Robertson & Co; 20 bagsThe total trade, both imports and exports pkgs ^ 4 pkgs mdse, D J
amounted to $1,986,929, against ^ Son. 4 caeks bristles, 2 cases

in 1901, showing a total decline of $38,- Jf j s simme & Co; 50 chests

s ss*iLrw kv-
,=r ca? - $ s » rk-'X s

off from active participation 111 the coun i in w L Williams£ a lot of goods £ order, 250 tons- scrap
practically phwl Ja^n. « a nattoo, ou. lr™0'r °Ya>m0Utb^ N 8-20 casks ' cement', 
of the market for the kind °f lfootepro J{Jmson & (Jo; 05 bhls linseed
Douttll m^He0™ of a year « two oil. order 6; 450 bales oakum. E K Spin- 
that wonderful country ,*yill regain its 
lost vitality and give no cause for com
plaint in the matter of trade to. and from 
Canada. -

10.60
10.50
10.43
10.44 
10.49 

9 tu

TRADE WITH JAPAN f%NE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, "VIC- 
1-7 toria,” or “Majestic,” will leave North 
End every morning (Sunday excepted) at 
8.30 o’clock, for Fredericton and Intermediate 
Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

On and after June 23rd. Steamer “Ma
jestic” will leave North End for Hampstead 
and intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 5.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
arrive In St. John at 8 a. m.

P. S.—Tickets issued on Steamer “Ma
jestic” on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain" Monday.

Lover Bug
N. Y. COTTON MARKET

tirO-SH : THATX vVu#/v 
LOOK* klKE. VT*. 
A» A RE U. A) - BUY «T 
teioWT e*pe.cT/ 
her, — %\
•9 O 
ÊARL'

NEW YORK, June 18—Cotton lutures open
ed steady. June offered 10.68; July, 10.65: 
August, 10.51; Sept., 10.47; October, 10.41; 
November, 10.41 bid: Dec., 10.48; January, 
10.52: Feb., 10.52 bid; March, 10.61.

HEW o V
P£T-__l
you

e**vou* TO*
DEATHS R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

i
JONES^-Suddenly, at Sutton, June 18th, 

Janet A, youngest and beloved daughter of 
Allan C. and Janet Jones, aged 13 years, b 
months.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
DRISCOLL—In this city, on the 17th Inst 

Mary H., beloved wife of Michael Drisco.l, 
aged 56 yéare, leaving a husband, three eons 
and two daughters to mourn their lose. 
(Boston and New York papers please copy.)

tomorrow (Tuesday), morning at 
residence, 90

i
CARRIAGES.

\m€r AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNEU- 
matic. Cushion and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired, 
express (made to order) for sale.
JAS. MASSON. Fairville.
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY.

WM-t x" v.i

6 - tsam,

One delivery

* > / V

Funeral
8.15 o'clock from her late 
Marsh Road, to the Cathedral of the Imrna- 

: culate Conception. Requiem high mass at 
! 8.30. Friends Invited to attend.

y.rê •>
<x

t
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS%

For Moncton—1 case mdse, H G Mafhar 
7 pkgs mdse order G ASR; 42 pkgs mdse 
order H & Co; 80 cases pickles, F R R &

\> (Too late tor classification.)I I
* t v i,, OST—WILL THE PARTY WHO TOOK 

Terrier Pup last WednesdayT±J the Bull 
please return to 98 EUiow Row.

1Co. fiFor CampbclHon—20 cates pic-kles, or
der J & S.

For Newcastle—9 obis pickles, order 
M B.

For Chatham—20 cases pickles, order 
W S L Co , „

For Sussex—25 cases pickles, order T 
S M Co; 55 bbls bottles Pollack Bros.

For (Fredericton—42 cases mdse, order 
Ci J W; 40 cases mdse order R & S; 10 
pkgs mdse, order L T W: 160 cases pick- 
let. order A F R & Son; 15 cases pickles, 
order A A S.

For Woodstock—48 bales hides, order. 
Also goods for the west.

>
McAULIEEE COMING CST—SILVER WATCH AND GOLD FOB 

street and FerryL between Winslow
floats. Finder please leave at Tlm^*lg o™06 ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Iota Fends Over 660,000,00W

Jere McAuliffe and his big stock com
pany will open a week’s engagement at 
the Opera House on Monday in "Tlie 
Man O’ Waremau". The repertoire pre- 

** tented by the McAuliffe company is en
tirely new, Jere being the first to pre
sent the plays at popular prices. The 
majority have been presented in the larg
er, cities at high prices. The repertoire 
is as follows; "The Man O’ Wareman^
“Up York State," "Shamus O’Brien.
“Confessions of a Wife, "Wedded, but 
no Wife," and “The King of Tramps.
At .the Wednesday matinee, "Fittalls ot 
New Y'ork,” will be presented. Among 
the vaudeville features arc Jere in new
eones- Al W. Wilson and his little Wil- NEW YORK, June 18-Prices at the open- 
lie Green- and Anderson and Goines in | ing today pursued a downward course In the 

for tbe dark town Four Hund- j firs) dealings and stocks were freely offered
all quarters. A sprinkling of gains on 

poorly held. Anaconda sold

n.DISTRICT SCHOOL MEETING L and receive reward.

pHEJl
BTl

FOR GENERAL HOUSErAt the annual school meeting of Dist
rict No. 2 in the Fairville school Satur
day W. J. Linton presided. Reporto of 
the year’s work from Dr. J. H. Gray, sec
retary, the trustees, and Jeremiah Stout, 
auditor, were received. Dr. Gray retiring 
trustee, was re-elected, the hoard now be
ing James Ready, T. H. Wilson "and Dr.

It was announced that part of ,^the 
Beaconsfield school district. No. 1, had 
been incorporated into District No. -, 
which will hereafter include -the Cushing 
and Le win properties. The assessment 
will thus be increased "by $14,000. r or 
schooj purposes $4,000 was voted, an in
crease of $500. During the first term ot 
the past year there were 243 pupils in lue 
upper school, and 114 in that at Union 
Point, 361 in all; during the second term, 
355 in all.

pH
w TAINTED—GIRLYV work Apply 99 Wentworth street

6-18—6t5?
Z'i I

J OST—LIVINGSTONE MEDAL;CHARM. | SYDNEY KAYE,
11 Finder will -be rewarded at Times Of- J. aaaaaai*

fl«- _________:___:__ - Mm W*. Su ». Jobs, ■. •

T6B.-HI&
You BOL.O v°

w f BN WAlNTED—RHODES CURRY & CO. ---------------------- ;-------- —--------------------------- .
iVl require at once, first c’.ass and rough rnnim«rf-jal I Ininn Ass limn CP paintere, framing and planing mill men, LOmmerCItil UlilOlI /%»aurdllL« 
car builders, laborers and machinists, holt
makers preferred. Reply In wnUngor if £- Ltd., Of LondOII.
possible in person. 6-18—61. *

•«hi if A
% un; 6s«fe(

'/ $
% vyy* \

- ii‘-- i--o VKv. I
WALL STREET XX7ANTBD—KITCHEN GIRL, 110 MONTH. 

W Apply BOSTON RESTAU RA-NT, 20 
Charlotte street. 6-18-61.

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.ÎS vSiÿxi•Or

W§H™ A*E C& ^ Canada Accident Assurance Co
• r t r t I X

a scene 
red. Un^er-J ,

• Ilfl 4Jere has a strong company this seaoon ’ first prices was 
and bie housei have been the rule ever off 3 points. Virginia Carolina Chemical pfd 
eince he opened at Halifax Easter Mon- one, and Atchison and Smelting large frac

tions.

Stok A. D. mil A. C. FA1RWEATHER & SONS 
General Agents.

fbe ani Marine Insurance,
Ceaneeticet Fire Insurance Ce* 

Boston Insurance ComyaVe

R. W* W. FRÏNÏÏ» VR00M & ARNOLD.
Sranch MeiUWÉer.St. JtiuulLl WO Waco W*. Street.

[I-

4 Assets $3,300,000. .

z day. | "SA.VN ^OUI

FUIRT lN<q-,
O ONT DENY 
V VT-! .

\ « X

Lews paid since organization
Over $40,000,000BILIOUSNESS and SICK HEADACHE are permanently cured by taking

. Price 25 cents.6 few doses of DR. SCOTT’S CATHARTIC and LIVER RILLS 

put up by DR. SCOm WHITE UNIMENT COMPANY. Umitcd. IV,in.
7:■■ m "iM xtzMü&aé,>4 l ’.-if - -

m vv S3W&it Vv ; ■ g’- -4.Sz-'MisA, t
- . . ÆÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊKÊL

mmim

i

*

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

W. n FOSTER

MACHUM aFOSTEK, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Iaw Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Cs. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 283.

E. R. MACHUM

Financial and Commercial

1S
Mr

/ *s
\

W
fP
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N, R, MONDAY, JUNE 18, 1906.4

Stores open till 8 o’clock. St. John, 3f. B., June 18, 1900.the evening times. IN LIGHTER VEINV

GET IN THE ABIT!Our Men’s Tailoring 
Becoming Very Popular !

A kbuomd 'mouum\ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 18, 1906.
■1 lAdy Bicyclist (hysterically)—"Oh, Mr. 

Officer, Mr. Officer, somebody hae stolen 
my bacywle.”

Officer—"What kind of a bicycle was 
it?"

Lady Bicyclist—"Why, it was a high- 
geared, hollow-axle, self-oiling, detachable 
tires, moveable spoke-studs, double ball
bearings, and—oh, yes, now I come to 
think of it—my baiby was attached to the 
handle-bare."

T*, et Mhn K venins Tlmss Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every evening îsînIiiy.xemM) by* toe St. John Time. Printing * Publishing Co.. Ltd. A com- 
pony Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. __

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Président. ___ A._j*. RELPINO. Editor.
I Get in the habit of making your home 

cosy by adding a new Parlor Cabinet, Hall 
Tree, Fancy Rocker, Morris Chair, etc., to 
your home. We have a beautiful assort
ment of all kinds of furniture to select from 
at prices to suit your pocket.

majority. The .purposes for which the 
tax collectons can take the property of 
citizens should be definitely settled. If 
the new provinces can devise adequate 
safeguards against the bonus evil they 
will make property more secure, citizen
ship more desirable, and industrial deve
lopment more stable and self-sustaining.”

The bidhop who discovered infidelity in 
a tiOntario school geography was not able to 
convince many people that he wan right. 
On this point the Toronto News says: 
"The charge that the High School Geo
graphy is an infidel book is an unfair and 
baseless one, as the following sentence on 
page 5, paragraph 15 will make plain: “The 
story told by the unstratified rooks . . . 
takes us away from the earth; carries us 
to the heavens, and makes us look upon 
our world as only one of the innumerable 
stars, like them in its present or past con
dition, with a like future history, and 
with thorn forming a part of one univer
sal plan designed by the Almighty Archi
tect.’ We can trace no iconoclastic athe
ism here.”

Circulation of The Times. There has been a wonderful growth in our mens tailoring this spring. We have 
certainly some of the choicest Clothe to be found in the city, find the style and 
workmanship we are putting into our made-to-order garments is proving highly 
satisfactory and bringing many new customers.

(MEN’S SUITS TO MEASURE.............
(MEN’S FROCK SUITS' TO MEASURE 
MEN’S OVERCOATS TO MEASURE - 
MEN’S PANTS TO MEASURE.............

Week Ending June 9.1906.
......................$12 to $30.
. .. ». .. 23 to 35
....................  15 to 25
». .. .. 3.50 to 7.50

too sAj^bSdous.6,631nMONDAY . .
TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months,x 
1906, ■ • . » •

6,685 In a family where there are two small 
boy», the elder takes delight in trying to 
share with the younger a portion of his 
own limited knowledge.

“How many days are there in a 
month?” he was overheard to ask his pu
ni],

"I diunno,” wee the answer. "I* it 
twenty?”

"No, it’s thirty. An’ how many months 
in a year?”

“I dunno. How many is it?”
"It’s twelve. An’ how many days id a 

year ?”
The little fellow’s eyes grew round with 

wonder.
"Why,” he said, "nobody could know 

that ! XLfleveland Plain Dealer.

6,754
Tailoring and Clothing, - 

199 to 207 Union StreetJ. . HARVEY,6,797
6,824

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.7,056

1. 40,747 Furniture and Carpet Dealers
19 WATERLOO STREET.6,79!

Our
English

Barefoot
Sandals

For Children

6,741

Suits!\ PLAYING SAFE.

“Why did you shoot this highwayman?” 
asked the policeman.

“In self-defence,” answered the pedes
trian with the big gun.

“But he was running away when you 
fired,” said the officer.

“I know it,” replied the other, “but I 
was afraid he was going to run around the 
block and attack rne in the rear."—Chica
go News.

À Special lot of Women’s Patent Pumps, with Cuban 
Heels, suitable for street or bouse.

You will marvel at the low price when you see the 
quality of stock and style in this shoe — it cannot be bettered 
at the price.

ALONG THE RIVER
(When the steamer Elaine arrived at In- 

diantown this morning ehe was crowded 
with passengers returning to the city from 
'points as far up as Hampstead. For the 
next two months or more the resorts along 
lithe river will be populous centres of 
healthful enjoyment. There are so many 
steamers, end the fares are so low, and the 

accommodating that it is easy

--------------- ---------------------:-----

At the formal closing of the manual 
training department of the schools of 
Dartmouth, N. S., last week, a display of 
the year’s wbrk by pupils evoked much 
favorable comment. The chairman of 
the school board stated that he regarded 
manual training as one of the most use
ful departments in the school, and vari
ous other speakens voiced similar views.

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

SEE OUR WINDOW

firm
services so 
for many who do not have cottages of their 
own, to go to one of the numerous pretty 

I places along the shore on Saturday, return
ing on Monday morning. The beautiful 

; river takes to itself the careworn toiler in 
«tore or office, and even in a day or two 
(works in him a transformation. The more 
t>no sees of the St. John river, the strong
er is the call back again to its restful 
shores and smiling waters. The stately 
villa of an older and richer civilization has 
yet to come, but the visitor of today gets 
lidoser to nature, and finds in the pretty 

all the comfort that is needed.

OVER THE ’PHONE.94 Km 
STREET "Hello — hello! Is this Mr. Riohdad ? 

This is Oholly Sapipie speaking. I called 
you up to inform you, sir, that last night 
I—er—I placed an engagement ring on
your daughter’s finger, and------” .

“Bing off !”—Cleveland Leader.

Outwear any Other kind
These Things Heighten the . 
Enjoyment of Out Door Life 
For the Children.

A Carleton county district ha* unani
mously decided to apply the provision* of 
the compulsory. education act. The same 
question should Ibe considered, in St. John.

---------------**+<$*-+---------------

The oft-predicted uprising in Russia is 
predicted once more. But once more it 
may; not materialize.

Goodyear Welt Sewed 
Smooth Inside 
Cant Rip

NO INFIDELITY 
IN GEOGRAPHY

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring, >

Sizes 3 to 6 
7 to 10 

“ 11 to 2
Sent by mail for 12c. extra.

- $1.13CARTS, 25c. to 70c.
WAGONS,, with four wheels, *Sc. to 

$4.25.
“WABASH FLYER,” as shown, $5.50.
“WABASH LIMITED,” an "auto,"

with rubber tires, $6.50.
THE "IRISH MiAIL,” the popular 

auto, $6.50.
THE "FLYING DUTCHMAN," with 

two seats, $10.00.

86 Germain St.
Question Shelved by Synod of 

Toronto After Interesting 
Discussion.

1.25A
THE REAL ENEMIES 1.50

I
WEIGHING MACHINERY.The genera] public hospital , has a some

what unhappy faculty of getting iat> the 
limelight.

IT
(Representatives of large corporations na

turally deprecate attacks made upon 
poration management and methods. One 
of them addressing the State Bankers’ As
sociation tif low», a few days ago, profess
ed to be much concerned over the outlook. 
He feared that “indiscriminate assaults up
on capital” would create a general feeling 
of distrust and fear, destructive of the 
prosperity of the country. He also pro
tested that there was too mudh legislation 
regulating the affaire of corporations. To 
this gentleman and others like him the 
New York Journal of Commerce makes

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.

cop-

(Mail and Empire, Friday.)
At yesterday’s meeting of the synod the 

report of the committee on the state of 
the Church was presented. Referring to 
religious instruction in the public schools, 
it was mentioned that two other bishops 
had referred to the materialistic tone of 
the geography text books, and it was re
commended that joint action should be 
taken.

On the report being taken up clause by 
claiMe Canon Welch expressed the opinion 
that the committee1 had not studied the 
book in question, as a search through it 
since hearing the bishop's charge had fail
ed to reveal anything 
object to. It may have referred to certain 
hypotheses on the process of evolution bût 
he could find nothing in it contrary to 
Holy Writ.

Canon Cody, who bad also brought a 
copy, claimed that there was not a single 
passage in the whole book that could be 
pointed out as subverting Christian teach
ing. If he had any fault to find with the 
book it was that it was too far advanced 
for the classes for which it was intended. 
He assured other members of the synod, 
whatever might be the extent of their at
tainments, that they woujd find the book 
a regular “brain-twister.”

Quoting from it, Canon Cody claimed 
that the author demonstrated as conclus
ively as any Christian might desire that 
the world we inhabited was not produced 
by chance or at haphazard. He also 
thought that the synod should exercise 
the greatest care in criticizing educational 
works or it might find itself in the posi
tion of the Mediaeval Church which con
demned Galileo.

Bishop Sweatman explained that in 
drawing attention to the text-book in ques
tion he had merely intended that the com
mittee should investigate it. He had to 
admit that he had received his informa
tion from the author of a work entitled the 
“Supremacy of .the Bible.” From what he 
knew of the author he thought he was 
justified in quoting his critique of the text
book. He had, however, since found that 
the author of the text-book was a member 
of the church and a communicant in good 
standing, who was very far from entertain
ing the materialistic views he had sup
posed. i

It was proposed to refer the matter back 
to the committee on Religious Instructions 
for a report.

Professor Wrong demurred to the matter 
going back to the committee without the 
synod expressing its condemnation of the 
manner in which it had been included in 
the report. It looked to him like a case 
of hanging a man first and trying him af
terwards. The church could not be too 
careful to avoid every appearance of nar
rowness and bigotry.

His lordship, who evidently misunder
stood Professor Wrong’s condemnation of 
the committee for not investigating the 
book, but taking instead the reference to 
it in three episcopal charges as proof of its 
nature, said he could not plead guilty to 
“hanging a man first and then trying 
him;” he had merely reported to the synod 
what had been conveyed to him from an 
apparently reliable source and he had de
pended on the committee to investigate the 
matter.

Finally the clause was referred back to 
be dealt with in a proper manner. _

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,LOSSTHE RELIGION OP 
THE AVERAGE MAN E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,

zg King StreetIT, 19 Nelson Street. 6t. John. N. B

EMERSON & FISHER,gRev. J. G. -Bindley preached an elo
quent sermon yesterday on The Religion 
of the Average Man. He asked if pre
sent day interpretations of religion are 
reaching the average man. ilhe church 
has made an honest effort, but on'ly about 
a third o-f the population of the United 
•States were church going people.

Compare the streets, carta, parité, re
sorts of St. John Saturday evening and 
the churches Sunday morning- The coset 
is no different in this city of church-top
ped hills. The chufch is' filling to reach 
the average man.

Answering the question, “Who is to 
blame?” he said the church itself was to 
a great extent responsible.

(a) It has been unprogressive, ultra- 
ccuservative. We have advanced in eyery 
field, but the preaching today is too much 
the same as that of our grandfathers. Our 
theology must be expressed in living 
terms, not dead symbols.

(b) Its administration 
sane. There are too many “good” men 
who are not good for anything. The 
church has suffered from denominational 
rivalry and competition.

(c) Ministère have studied books too 
much and men too little. Their menu of 
life has been foirced and artificial. .They 
do not live in the same world as the 
average man, and so fail to reach him.

(d) But the average man is also at fault, 
tie breaks away from home, Sunday 
school and church because he is not good, 
not because they are not. He is far from 
ideal. He is selfish, tends to -become bru
tal and is false to his own ideals. He 
does not practice justice, kindness, truth.

The remedy is a living massage from a 
living voice m the pulpit, and full sym
pathy with the average man from the 
pew. The average man needs to know 
the ideal mam — this divine man Jesus— 
and the solution of humanity’s problem, 
the kingdom of God, will come when the 
average man looks to Christ for inspira
tion and instruction in his progress to
ward justice, kindness and truth.

HI Limited.
!a 25 Germain Street.

“AU goods marked in plain figures." 
"Only one price;” Wall Paper.

---------ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT--------- .

E. 0. PARSONS, West End.

M. ‘

<(v- * u
this forcible reply:

“These critics who complain of exagger
ation, extravagance, lack of discrimination, 
in the current criticism of the abuses of 
the time, seem whenever they get started 
[n speech, whether as doctors of divinity or 
financiers, to outdo in exaggeration and ex- 

of utterance those whom they 
Because the iniquities of certain

that anyone couldV

We are Offering a New Line of
GENTLEMEN'S SHOES

The latest, nobbiest styles, and the dfejl, OO 
Price will sait you .... *P*T* w w

J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

t V:
*

travagance
condemn.
life insurance methods are exposed, because 

the subject

: \
FOR-evil practices of railroads 

of deserved attack, because such corporate 
performances as Stock-watering and swind
ling promotions are condemned, because the 
offences of fraud and greed which are be- 

defense are

are

t Wedding Presents.!' iF:
has not been

1 made the sub-yond denial or 
ject of discussion and legislation, and ef
forts are made to arouse the moral sense of 
•he community and insist upon standards 
of common honesty and justice, we are 
told .that it is the fashion to indiscrimin
ately and persistently attack every form of 
co-operated capital,’ .that 'all corporations,’ 
are assailed, that there is ‘indiscriminate 
assault upon capital wherever it is co-oper
ated,’ and that the critics are killing pros-

Wedding Gifts at Flood s A look through our stock, ought to quickly overcome your perplexity. And 
enable you to pick ont “just the right thing.”

The variety and extent of our goods for this purpose, will readily assist yon 
in making your selection.

FERGUSON ® PAGE.*
We carry the largest and choicest 

assortment of appropriate 41 KING STREET.
V

WEDDING
^GIFTS^

perity.
“There is lo-e truth in this kind of dc- 

counter attack upon the critics, >fense, or
than there is in the extreme statements of 
the wildest radical or the yellowest news
papers. It is farther from fact and from 
justice cf statement, and ten times more 
harmful. The exposures, denunciations and 

, demands of the time, though not always 
fair or within bounds, 
real evils which sap the very sources of 
prosperity and. w-ell-being, and they are 
working a regeneration of sentiment and 
correction of conduct that is full of prom
ise. It is one of the best evidences of 
fundamental soundness in the community, 
which will gradually purge the common
weal and curb the forces of unscrupulous

'

in Eastern Canada is to be found at 
FLOOD’S. New goods open

ing daily In all departments.

z
aimed againstare

iA FREAK STATUE.

One of the moat interesting freak sta
tues in England is .to the memory of Sir 
R. Holmes. It is to be seen in the churah 
at Yarmouth, Isle of Wight. The funny 
tiling about it is that it was not original
ly intended ‘to represent the naval cele
brity. It was sculptured for and repre
sents lx*uis XIV7". of France and was be
ing conveyed to that country wthen the 
vewiel containing it (and also the sculp
tor) was captured by an English ttiiiip 
obnimaiuled by Sdr R. -Hoilmes.

The body wan finished, the .head being 
left for -completion on its arrival in France. 
On learning who it was for, the English 
commander compelled the sculptor to fin
ish it by chiseling his (Holmes’) head on 
the king’d body.

ALL STYLES OP

Tired Carriages Tomorrow’s Dinner New Squash, Wax Beans, 
! Asparagus, Native Spinach. 

Cauliflower, Beets, Carrots, Celery, Lettuce,
Radish, Tomatoes, Cucumbers.

FRESH BERRIES TONIGHT,

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

M. O. MOGBCOMBM.IIAtOJ99.Clly

giced.”
♦<$-

the bonus system
The Toronto Globe in decidedly opposed 

to the municipal bonne system, by which 
a community may “lay

The world’s 
only sanitary 
dustless, floor 
brush and 

* carpet 
sweeper.

Get a clean 
sweep with 
this. Order 
one today. 
Maritime 
Office, 35 
D-'ck Street

a majority in 
their hande on private property through 
the power of taxation, and give it over 
to favored individuals in the form of 

The question is being taken

J. E. QUINN, City MarRet. Telephone 636
THIE FIRST CHiALFFEUKti.bonuses.”

up in the new provinces, and Edmomton, 
Lethbridge and Strathcona ask for legisla
tion restricting the power of municipal i- 
tiew to grant bonuses to railways or fac
tories. As the Globe points out, however,

During January most of the branches of 
the national union otf boot and shoe op
eratives of Great Britain (had sent in re
quests that the employers would grant 
the eight-hour day, so as to absorb some 
of the workers displaced by machinery.

*
Chau Hems existed long before there 

were automobiles.
History tells us that along about the 

year 1795 there sprang up in France, prin
cipally in the eastern and central regions, 
fantastically dressed men with their faces 
blackened with soot and their eyes care
fully concealed who gamed admittance to 
farm houses and other isolated dwellings 
«it night and committed all kinds of de
predations and outrages.

They had" an atrocious habit, especially, 
which they obtained the name that

J. E. Bi HERD, Manager.

1
< ►

CUSTOM TAILORING.the difficulty is one not easily overcome.
“Thge real danger,” says the Globe, “will 

be found, as in other provinces, to lie in 
the absolute power of the legislature. Af
ter such legislation was adopted in On
tario private bills came in from various 
municipalities asking power to grant bon- 

to favored individuals. These bills 
were actively supported by interested par
ties, while the people wlm were to suf
fer were not organized and made no ap
pearance before the committees. The re
sult was a continuation of the practice 
through the i>ermission afforded by the 
unlimited power of the legislature. Wes
tern experience will be identical with our 
own unies- they devise some provision 
akin to a constitutional safeguard. Citi
zenship should not involve the complete 
Surrender of property to the will of the

James Holland and R. G. Girvan, of 
Fredericton, were registered at the Vic
toria Saturday. 4

4 ►
1 ► J Have you 

r changed 
your ad. 

in the street 
cars lately

Let us show you our Summer Suitings — They are 
beauties. Suits to order and to FIT. $14, $16, $18, 
$20, $22, $2ç. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Window Screens,
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c. Each.

i >
from
posterity has preserved for them. They 
tiret garroted their victims, and dragged 
them in front otf a great fire, where they 
burned the soles 01 their feet. Then 
they demanded of them where their money 
and jewels were concealed, 
rogatories could scarcely be resisted. It 
is if roan this that is derived the applica
tion of chauffeur.

Green Screen Cloth, 6c. yard.
Wire Screen Cloth, 36c., 17c., 20c. yard.

Matting, regular 16c. quality, for
1°Curtam’ Muslins, 6c. to 22c. yard.

Curtain Bods, 5c. and 10c. each.
Laoe Curtains. 26c. pair up.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear. All kinds 

of Brushes in Stock.

G. B. PIOGEON, Gor. Main and Bridge Streets, North End 9■ o Straw
tSu/ch iintOr- V

2 \

BARGAINS FOR THE MEN. If not.
A company has been formed in Berlin 

for the purpose of selling water from 
the River Jordan for the purpose of bap
tism.
($3.60) a bottle and every pastor who sells 
a bottle of it is entitled to a discount of- 
four marks.

Good Unlaundried Shirts, all sizes, 48c.
Black Cotton Socks, seamless, 2 pairs for 25c. 
Strong Grey Cotton Socks, 2 pairs tot 25c. 
Wash Ties, good styles, 3 for 25c.

The TelegraphARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREThe water is to sell at 15 marks
designs and prints them83 and 85 Charlotte St.,

Çear King SL
.

A. B. WETMORE, 5(9 Garden St.
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China and Leather “
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

PUMPS
$2.25
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TMontserrat Lime Juice
And Choice Fruit Syrups

Come Here for
YOUR BOY’S CONFIRMATION SUIT 

And Save Money

b It has been announced that Confirmation Service will be held on Saturday morning, 
June 23rd, at the Cathedral. There will be a large number of boys to fit out with con
firmation suits, and for these our announcement of a sale of Black Suits at greatly re
duced prices will prove very timely and the opportunity to save should be taken advantage 
of by everyone who has a confirmation suit to buy.

Our Confirmation Suits are especially attractive. They comprise suits of 
Black Serge, Clay Worsteds, Cheviots and Twill Serges to fit boys 9 to 17 years. We 
have about 125 suits which we place on sale at one-third less than usual prices and in 
some cases less than one-third. The lot contains more of the smaller sizes and every 
suit we thoroughly guarantee the same as always.

BURRIDGE, - - West End.
W. L. Ellis and Dr. D. Malcolm, a Mc
Gill graduate. Ilhe resigning doctors be
took themselves to th-e Clifton, and they 
anxiously await the lidding of an 
quiry, by the commissioners this after
noon.

The investigation on Friday was held 
iby Dr. Thoe. Walker, president of the 
commissioners; Dr. H. G. Addy and Henry 
Hilyard. Dr. Daniel was absent, being 
at Ottawa.

It 'is stated that the nurses admitted 
the facts and it is understood that one 
of the resigning doctors made a state
ment which he said he could prove, and 
which if true would make very interest
ing reading.

Dr. Scott refused to talk yesterday and 
Dr. McMurtry stated that he considered 
the action of the training school com
mittee was unfair. Dr. Loggie, although 
not immediately connected with tue mat
ter, said that he could not reconcile him
self to the state of affairs existing in the 
hospital.

The three commissioners refused to 
talk.

It is said that there is a difference of 
opinion among the commissioners on the 
recent action of the committee**nd that 
some are in favor of reinstating the 
nuns es with a warning to comply with 
the regulations hereafter.

i>rs. Loggie and MtiMurtry handed in 
their resignations on June 1st, as they 
intended leaving in any event, but Dr. 
Scott had planned to remain another 
year.

Many medical mem view the state of 
affairs as very serious, as they claim that; 
there are cases in the hospital that only 
the three resigning doctors are thorough
ly Acquainted with.

The exact state of affairs that has ex
isted in the Public Hospital will in all 
probability be disclosed within the next 
few days, as the result of the commis
sioners dismissing two of the nurses and 
as a consequence also of the resignations 
of the three house doctors, viz., Dr. W. 
J. Scott, superintendent, and the assistant 
resident physicians, Dr. Shirley O. Mc- 
Murtry and Dr. W. S. Loggie. The dis
missals were made Friday and the resign
ations took effect Saturday morning, when 
visitors could have seen the physicians 
taking up their packs and departing from 
the institution.

The resignations and the dismissals fol
lowed an infraction of the regulations of 
the institution and the affair will not in 
the least affect the good name or pro
fessional standing of any of the parties 
concerned.

A bye-law states that, save in the or
dinary routine of the hospital, the nurses 
are not to associate witn the doctors, and 
it is reported that on Wednesday night 
last Drs. Scott and MdMurtry had by in
vitation spent the evening at the home 
of the parents of one of the nurses, on 
which occasion the two nurses who wrere 
dtiflmiseed were present.

The superintendent of nurses, Mies 
Duff, was notified of this occurrence by 
a nurse, and an investigation was held, 
■with the result that the crisis came at the 
meeting of the commissioners, which was 
held Friday afternoon. At 11 o’clock 
the same evening the three doctors hand
ed in their resignations to Dr. T. Mftalker, 
stating that they would go out the follow
ing morning at nine o’clock.

It is understood that Dr. Walker asked 
a few local doctors to fill the vacancies 
and finally obtained the services of Dr.

- The store that sells good things.”
™Z 111-

MEN’S
STRAW HATS

All the leading shapes, to suit any face
. Prices, 50 cts. to $4*00

dufferin block,
Main Street, North End.

$5.00 Suits now $3.45 
6.00 Suits now 4.25 
7.00 Suits now 4.65 
7.75 Suits now 5.00

F. S. THOMAS,
Standing at the Gate oi Summer

You Decided About Your Headwear 7Have
SOFT HAT. well as we do, we say come here for your Boy’s Con-And knowing these bargains as 

firmation Suit and save money. vPrice $1.00 to $5.00.
*“«■ - s“- d“‘ir,S"ÆT£« SÆ greater oak hall

SCOVIL BROS. <2h CO.

The newest
on the continent. Do you want a 
youngsters and grown up, as well as while he s growing.

THORNE BROS., £mng street. kmc strut
COft. GERMAIN

ST. JOHN

Branch Store 695 Main Street

The Very Latest! REDUCED PRICES ON
Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 

which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra. )

OPPOSITE THE DUEEERIN MOTEL.

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 
x,f the best New YorK or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobster» and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

GIVE US A CALL. WE WILL PLEASE YOU

Scandal Shrouds Roosevelt Home Club Operations. MEN’Sm SB
wHrïffl

i mf/j SW

SUITS8Ü r
i

Ml

B. H. WALKER., Proprietor. Men’s Tweed Suits, worth $8.00, for $6.50. 
Men’s Hewson Suits, worth $12.00, for $9.98.

Qfacrs of & JTJfylius and
S Z* Gzuh am in the

Fla £Zrs>ïL suildioo.

CABINET

Glenwood Ranges gBH
NEW YORK, June 16.—Sincere friend» 

Roosevelt in New York and. WILCOX BROTHERS,of President 
elsewhere «re expressing pronounced dis
approval of methods , employed by a few 
persons associated with the Roosevelt 
Home Ulub in raising funds to 

! as a memorial, the house at No. 28 IQae 
I Twentieth street, where the president was 
born. While it is represented by the chiet 
solicitors that the president has given his 
tacit approval to all that is being done 
it is known toy his intimate friends that 
he is ignorant of the inside workings of 
the movement, and it is expected that his 
vigorous repudiation will follow speedily 
upon the heels of an investigation which 

| some of his real friends axe preparing to 
bring about.

There are

ij
Made in St. John.

Dock Street and Market Square.A modern Range built on lines of ele- 
For people desiring agant simplicity, 

first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fall to please. Every
thin* Is accessible from the front of the 
ranae so that either end may be placed 
Mftlnet the wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything in Stoves. Range* 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

m
■

-tr>:
;

A BANK ACCOUNT* <

1McLEAN, HOLT $ CO., few public officials or weal 
thy persons known or supposed to be ad
mirers of Mr. Roosevelt who have not 
been requested by personal solicitation or 
letter to contribute to the fund. Can
vassers have been employed on large com
missions, letters by the thousand have 
been sent into all parts of the «mntry, 
representations have been made that the 
birthplace of the president was to he con
verted into an emergency hospital, and 
the names of prominent persons have 
been used without their knowledge or

The start in life Is the first dollar’saved. 
w Have you made your start ? If not, deposit One 
1 .Dollar in the

UNION BANK |
155 Union Street.

TeL IMS-
aru3 Barmen?- •=>The. "R-oosevelL Home Civile

men shall put in a certain sum of money, 
about $6,000, on the purchase of the house, 
shall have entire charge of raising the ba
lance of tire fund, pay all expenses out 
of their own pockets, but shall receive no 
compensation until after the house has 
been paid for and turned over to the gov
ernment, and possibly not until after the 
president’s death.

It is the question as to the real terms 
of the contract and particularly as to the 
matter of compensation that has occa
sioned much of the trouble in the club.
Members of the committee declare they 
are doing the work and paying all ex
penses through patriotism and with no 
other motive, Others insist that the 
compensation is a very large commission 

large, in fact, that to make it known 
would create a public scan-dial.

George E. Graham, formerly a news
paper man in Albany and more recently 
manager for (Proctor's Theatre, became 
active in the dlub, and he and Mr. Begg 
went to Washington to lay before the 
president a new plan for placing the 
memorial on a business -basis, Mr. Gra
ham was a personal friend of the presi
dent and says that Mr. Roosevelt thor
oughly understood the new plan and ap
proved it. Mr. Roosevelts friends declare 
that thé president has always looked with 
disfavor on the enterprise.

Soon after the Washington visit the this list.

Public Funds Committee took hold, and 
disturbing developments began, 
committee is composed of 8. Pratt, 
is at the head of a large bill posting bu
siness; O. F. Vedder, Mr. Pratt’s bro
ther-in-law; Peter E. Midi us, one of Mr. 
Pratt’s solicitors; Thomas J. Grotty, Mr. 
Pratt’s secretary; Peter Begg, brother of 
the club’s president, and Mr. Graham. Mr. 
Mylius and Mr. Graham occupy a suite of 
expensively furnished offices on the tenth 
floor of the Flatiron Building. Mir. Gra
ham, with the prestige of the president’s 
pensonal acquaintance, assumed charge of 
the literary end of the business and put 
in his share of" the $6,000. Ootty and Pe
ter Begg were not included in the “se
cret contract.” Mr. Begg resigned from 
the committee at its last meeting.

What has most disturbed the friends of 
the president is the unauthorized use that

In the

This
who1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 

Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Doable Standing 
DesK.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

Red 4. Pharmacy
I have just opened up a second shipment, 

of those extra quality CARRIAGE SPON
GES. If you are in need of a good sponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It will 
pay you to look my stock over.

con-
'sent. , .. ....

While this diversified work of solicita- 
tvon has been going on for months, cer
tain members of the dub who have with
drawn from the organization are adding 
embarrassment to the situation by assert
ing that they have been unable to find 
out how much money has been received 
or what disposition has been made of all 
of it. On the other hand, promoters of 
the enterprise .declare that the undertak
ing has been a failure and that they are 
out of pocket many thousands of dotas.

Most of the criticism and inquiry at 
clusters about the Public Funds

OF HALIFAX.

The Savings Department ^receives all de
posits of One Dollar and upwards, and allows 
Interest at three per cent, per annum. Open 
an account NOW.

G. A. RIECKER,NAGLE’S
»• House Furnishing Store, Cor.

Duke and Charlotte Sts. | Telephone 239.
87 Charlotte St

JV.We have a full line of all kinds of varnishes 
and stains. The Ramsay varnish makers 

f offer A rebate of 25c. per gallon on theirVarnishes has been made of their names, 
literature sent out there is a long list of 
honorary members, with Vice-President 
Fairbanks at the head. Then follow the 
names of thirteen United States senators, 
thirty-three governors of states, many 
of them being quoted as giving warmest 
indorsement to tjie undertaking. After 
these comes another long list of promin
ent citizens, representatives in congress, 
state legislators and officials. Andrew 
Carnegie and General Horace Porter head

« Universal,” a first class all round varnish. present
Committee and a so-called eecret con
tract” whirih four members of the com
mittee have with the club for financing 
the memorial enterprise. Outside of Ro
derick Begg, president of the dub, who 
drew the contract, and a few other offi
cers no member of the dub has been 
allowed to see the document or know its

SEE OURLiquid PaintsHams ay and 
Sherwin-Williams

$1.50 gallon, 75c. >4 gallon, 40c. quart, 20c. pint,. 10 ]/2 pint SOAPS
736 Main Street

St John.N.B.
terms.

Mr. Begg and members of the commit
tee say that it provides that the fourF. A. Young,______ ______

Bedding Plants
-

We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values. Look for our 
special

WEARY WILLIE WALKERSuperintendent T*■ A. Belyea, who pre- 
the entertainment announcedINTERESTING SERVICE sided at

that during the months of July and Aug- 
net the Sunday school would meet im
mediately after the morning service, in
stead of in the afternoon as at present. 
The pulpit and platform were prettily 
decorated with apple blossoms, butter- 

white lilacs, etc., and presented a

As far as can be officially learned every 
essential element of fun and music device 
enters into a musical comedy composition 
entitled “Weary Willie Walker’ which 
comes te the Opera (House next Thursday. 
At the same .. time the fact should 
not be lost sight of, that a story 
of laughing interest has been made 
to do the ground work for the rational 
employment of an extremely prepossess
ing lot of girls, whose principal duties 
are to sing with discretion, act spright
ly and to wear pretty gowrys becomingly. 
As for the comedians, they are said to 
find abundant chances to exercise some 
very exceptional fun talent. In all other 
respects “Weary Willie Walker” is guar
anteed to measure up handsomely ~with 
the highest musical comedy achievements 

attained, and to out class by far the 
general average in the manner of elabor
ate production.

Children and Chinese Scholars 
Participate in Special Exercises 
in Brussels Street Church.

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germala Street, 'Phone 831P. E. CAMPBELL, 5c. LINE,cupe,

very pretty appearance.»

Times Classified Ads Pay Sunday school and members of the Unn- 
ese class presented a pleasing program
me There was a good attendance at the 
service and all thoroughly enjoyed the ex
ercises. The programme was as follows:- 

Orgau voluntary, hymn No. 193, 
“Praise Him;” prayer by pastor, Kev. A. 
B Cohoe; solo, Miss IByrl Blanche; reci
tation, Frank Kieretead; solo and chorus, 
Miss Kathleen Golding, recitation, Helen 
Ganter; recitation, Miss Jennie Ma.- 
thews; solo, Miss Wills .Stumers; recita
tion, Douglas Olive; recitation, Miss \ era 
McKay; chorus, Summer Land, by the 
school and choir. There was also a solo 
and scripture reading by members of the
Chinese class. ,

Rev A B. Cohoe, delivered a short ad
dress in which he gave the young people 

good advice, telling them to be al- 
truthful, if they did or «ml any- 

to be not ashamed to ac-

Rev. Canon Richardson will be absent 
from the city for some Jays, doing mis
sionary depuUtion work in the deanery of 
Fredericton. W. J. McMillin

A WEDDING CARDYour Summer Suit Pharmacist,

625 Main Street. Tel.g80

Should be of the Double Breasted order If you’re of slender 
build. It emphasizes breadth without the necessity of filling the 
shoulders with wadding.

The 20th Century model is cut moderately shapely in 
the back, has centre vent, a low opening, good length lapels and 
three buttons.
Double Breasted Suits, Heady-to-Finish $8.50 to $25

FROM ever

TREMAINE GARD.
Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 

and Motors, Excello Arc 
Lamps, Telephones and 

Bells, Lighting Plants.
WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

FranK P. Vaughan,

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the St. John 
District of tlie Methodist chureli met in 
annual convention at Bloomfield on Satur
day. Reports were submitted, and there 
were addresses by Miss Ellen Todd, wno 
lias been doing missionary work in Bengal, 
India, and Miss McIntyre, who spoke on 
“Personal Responsibility.” Mies Sarah 
Smith read a paper entitled “The Value of 
Missionary Literature.” Last year the 
auxiliary raised $2,053 for the woman’s 
w ork.

hand and just opening theI have on 
finest line of goods suitanle for

Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 
offered in this city, that I willseen or

be most happy to show to those looking 
for something for their most particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during this month. 
Yours respectfully,

some 
w-ays
thing wrong
knowledge it. ,

Mrs. Colioe acted as accompanist tor 
the children, her work at the piano add
ing mucli to the success of the entertain
ment. The Chinese department which is 
under the direction of Mrs. J. N. Gold
ing Sr., is a very important feature of 
the Sunday school work, and the scholars 
are all very eager to learn.

UP TO DATE BREAD
Clean and Properly Mixed is

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON’S SPECIALA. GILMOUR, The Bachelor Girls’ Association, left on 

the Halifax express Saturday night to 
spend Sunday with Mr#. Pooley at Bright- 

Goldsmith and Jeweller. .| woed> Rothesay, weher they spent a very
enjoyable dap.

Electrical Engineer and Contractor. 
St. John JN. B. 5 Mill Street. 

Phone 319.

: ila such a loaf of highest quality. Ask your 
Grocer for It.,W. TREMAINE GARD,

Fine Tailoring. •Phone 116L173 Union SL
06 King Street.

Dealer In Silverware and Cut flMta.Tailor-Made Clothing.
Ay''*./- i
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Strawberries, 
Native Rhubarb; 
Pine Apples,

Cucumbers

Maine's.
CORNER 
LEINSTER 
AND SYDNEY 
STREETS.

ANOTHER RUMPUS IN THE
GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL

Two Nurses are Dismissed and Three Doctors Resign in Con
sequence—A Serious State of Affairs

I.

m
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fifty accepted hie haepit*lifc£. JZ Friday 
evening there was an entertainment in the 
Metihodtot church at Brown’s Flats. The 
congregation was large and interested. All 
of the numbers were given by the jtiniors. 
Dming the outing, boating, driving and 
various

Something Different LABOR WORLD 
Something Better.

esLASSIFlED ADS Inserted “until 
Vs forbid" In this paper means 
that such adswtll be charged for un
til this office Is notified to discon
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.?

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

Ona cant a word par 
day; Fourcants a word 
par weak; Doubla rataa 
fa' display; Minimum 
eharga 25 cants.

It is reported from Texas that the far
mers’ unions of that state tviII adopt a 
trade mark or label for the guidance of 
urban workers. They will ako aim to get 
in closer affiliation with the A. r . of 1>.

{ games, including base ball, 
enjoyed. A thoroughly happy time 
spent.

were 
wna

W. H. Frecke^formerly of Richibucto, 
has been elected mayor of Tampa (Fla.)

. Following the lock-out of bricklayers, 
the Builders’ Association has decided to 
extend the measure to all classes of labor 

Some 60,000 men were dos-

Our advertising acquaints the public with 
the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
line of Parlor Tables and Rattan Rockers 
will bear comparison both In price and qual
ity with the best anywhere.

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIANAUTOMATIC SCALES KIDNEY DISEASE 
AND ITS DANGERS

EXPRESS MANICURING PARLORS\ in Vienna, 
charged, comprising stone masons, plaster
ers, roofers, carpenters and joiners, plumb
ers, locksmiths, painters and glaziers. It 
is expected that the total number of men 
looked out will reach 150,000 next week, 
when building operations will be at a 
standstill throughout lower Austria.

XA7ATCHMAKBR and optician, high 
VV Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 626 
Main street, St. John, N. B. A. Y. PaTER- 
SON. JR.

fTTHITE’S EXPRESS COMPANY. 65 MILL' 
V T Street, Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organa a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence. 234, H. GREEN, Manager.

4-8-3 moa.

à A UTOMATIC SCALES ARB THE ONLY 
rA scales that should be used by the grocer 
and butcher, as you get all the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN
ADA, LTD, 31 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK, 
Local Manager.

"|IT ANICURING
•t»-L CLINE, Hairdressing and Shampooing. 
Hygienic Treatment of Face and Scalp. 
Swedish Massage and Nail Culture. Exclu
sive trade solicited. Ill Princess street.

PARLORS — MISS A. K.

WHEN THE IDEA IS CAN BEWATCH REPAIRERSEDUCATIONAL
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTALUMINUM UTENSILS QUICKLY CUREDVOUR WATCH NEEDS CLEANING IF IT 

-L; has been running steadily for two 
years. Do not spoil It by neglecting to have 
this done. We will put it in good order tor 
you at a moderate charge. L L. SHARFD 
& Son. 21 King Sti St. John, N. B. ____

TTAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? 
JL-L If so our general illustrating course will 
make an Illustrator in a short time. Write 
for Ififormatlon or call. L C. S. Office, 206
Union street

Good Goods—-Medium Prices,AIM. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 
V/ Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

rpHE ALUMINIUM COOKING 
X Trade Mark stamped on 
Exhibit of samples at 35 Dock street. R. D. 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row. _____

The General Confederation of Metal 
Manufacturera has withdrawn its notices 
dismissing 6,000 workmen, as the work
men’s union in the chief German centres 
have accepted the employ ere’ terms, 
general strike in the metal industries is 
thus averted.

utenalL BY
\ •

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

FLORISTS
BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 

American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 467 Main street, N.

6-29—6 moe.

W.NETTING FOR FISHERMENART ROOMS AN. A. H0RNBR00K & CO., -TXT ANTED—10,000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 
V? bedding out plants. All In first-class 

order, Asters, Stocks, Panties Phlox, Ver
benas, Mlgnoette, Carnations; also Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and 
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the 
city or country. H. S. ORUIKSHANK. 169 
Union St.

the city where It can be done.

VTOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
Li poped* of Good Netting for weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painters' Suits 
In good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 
Mill street. 4-18—tt

E.

15 Mill Street. O'Regan Building. The Structural Building Trades Alliance 
of America, in convention at St. Louie, 
Mo., recently adopted resolution* urging 
the exclusion from the United States of 
all forms of Mongolian labor.

WALL PAPER
Kidney disease oomes on quietly, it may 

have been in the system for a long time 
before you suspected the real cause of your 
trouble. There may have been backaches, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, disturb
ances of the urinary organs, such as, brick 
dust deposit in urine, higly colored, scanty 
or cloudy urine, bladder pains, frequent 
urination, stone in bladder, ete.

Perhaps you did not know that these 
were symptoms of kidney disease, so the 
trouble kept growing worse, until Neu
ralgia Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes, 
IDropsy, and worst of all, Bright’s Disease 
have taken hold of vour system.

Doan's Kidney Pills should be taken at 
the first sign of anything wrong. There 
is no other safe way, (plasters and lini
ments are useless), as the trouble must be 
eradicated from the system.
! Doan’s Kidney Pills go to the seat of 
the trouble, strengthen the kidney», and 
help them to filter the blood properly and 
flush of all the impurities which cause 
bidney trouble. Mr. Thomas Mayhew, 
Bmitae Falla, Out., writes: “For over 
fear months I was troubled with my kid
neys, and my back got so lame I felt miser
able all over. After taking five boxes of 
Doan’s Kidney Pilla I was as well as ever."

Price ISO cents per box or three hexes for 
$1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto. Ont.

BRUSHES
DRIGHTEN TOUR HOME AND MAKE 
u your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin
cess Street.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.FURNITURE REPAIRINGMADE TO PROVISION DEALERS11A LL KINDS OF BRUSHES 'A order. Repairing carpet *»«*£**“, HP*- 
malty. Try my new DueUees Floor Broom,60c.. S^jsndVoQ. w. B. KINO. It ^aterioo

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 
the beet; mother's make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro
cers.

Hygienic Bakery, 134 to 138 Mill St

•Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street

T71URNITURK REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
A1 make Furniture Is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery givee 
us a decided advantage in doing this olase 
of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY. Bruseelfl street S-28—3ms

rnHE NORTH BIND MEAT AND FISH 
store. 682 Main St. All kinds of meat 

and fish fresh dally. Canned Goode of every 
description. J. IRONS. Prop.

The Dock, Wiharf, Riverside and Gener
al Workers’ Union of G-reat Britain has 
•been instrumental in getting over $150,- 
000 as compensation for member» injured 
Iby accidents, and ailso recovered back 
wages owing to members.

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS
6-22-1 yr.

TT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
tJ- Wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dufferin Hotel.

BOARDING
PAINTERS

GROCERIEST) OARDIN-G—A FEW BOARDERS CAN 
_r> be accommodated for summer months. 
(MRS. GEORGE KIMBALL, Ketepec Sta. 
IN. B. * 6‘u"1 wk*

X70UR HOUSE
J. ig’s” Lithogeen Silicate© Paint; will out
wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher, 209 Brussels street, 
agent for New Brunswick.

PAINTED WITH “BREN- tilx\ \

i
TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
tl rick St Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trtsL

Official returns show that for able bo
died laborers in New South Wales the 
wages are 30s. per week, o-r 20b. and keep, 
and in Queensland from 306. to 32s., or 18s. 
and 20s. with keep.

\MALE HELP WANTED
OARDING * LADY OR GENTLEMAN 

board in private family at 
6-11-1 wk.

Sole
B YX/ANED—BELL BOY AND CHAMBER- 

VV maid at DÜFFEŒUN HOTEL. 6-18—3t.
can secure 

m MAIN ST. T P. OREENSLADE, 165 BRUSSELS 
L street Having removed my place of 
business to 165 Brussels street, I am pre
pared to serve my customers with a full Une 
of General Groceries

■p. W. EDDLESleW HOUSE t>AINTER 
f- and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in all Its branches Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAY MARKET 
SQUARE.

BOARD BY
board. MRS.

CARLYLE. 34 Horae field street. 6-16—1 mo.
T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
XJ, locality of N. B. to cell the Wireless 
Telegraph stock. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH, 
M. D., Hampton, N. B., General Agent for 

if. a. w. 9-24—1 yr.

Paris letter carriers recently struck for 
increased wages and government recogni
tion of the Postmen’s Union. {Soldiers 
were used to deliver the mails.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS miiN. B. ~ i rn t «COFFEE /A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
" lve painting, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Llncrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar- 
anteed. WILLARD H. REID. 276 Union St. 
■Phone, 1064.

TTtTE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 8 Inch Bore and 33 Int* Stroke, alee 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L M. TRASK CO.. 69 Deck etreet. City.

ttVX7ANTED—COLLECTOR, YOUNG 
VV experienced in handling accounts. 181 
Prince Wm. street.

MAN

petite and adds to the enjoyment of the meal. 
Try a pound. 96 Germain street,

1 CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

V

-Representatives of union machinists em
ployed in every railroad system in North 
America, will meet in St. JLouis on Mon
day, June 18, to decide upon measures 
looking to an equalization of wages and 
working conditions. The -meeting will be 
ithe most stupendous ever held by the 
railroad machinists. The principal pro
position to be considered is the division 
of the country into districts with a uni
form wage scale of each. At least 1,000 
delegates will be present.

6-16—2L
i

T>AKER WANTED—A FIRST CLASS MAN 
D to “Peel Up.’’ A good position. Ap
ply to the P. N. HAMM MFG. CO., LTD.,

6-16—6L
GENTS FURNISHINGS !.JA8 HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 

n ,E°d House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper tor sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone

Moncton, N. B.

/'‘I ENTS' FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, 
vT &c. Full and complete line always 
on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 
careful inspection will pay you. WM. Mc- 
JUNKIN, 577 MAIN STREET. 6-2-lyr.

mSB NORTH END CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
U- < Repairing In all branches. All work 
guaranteed. Specialty of Delivery Express 
Wagons. 156 MAIN ST. opposite Car Sheds. 
William akerlby. Prop.

TX7ANTED—A COACHMAN AND WASHER 
VV at WATSON’S STABLE, Duke street.

6-16—It.

XX7ANTED AT ONCE — TWO SMART 
VV young men, between 25 and 30, experi- 

Must come 
Apply 181 Prince Wll-

4-18-tf

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT4-16-3 mes. MAKES YOUR CAKES LIOKT. 
MAKES YOUR BISCUITS LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR BUNS LIGHT.
MAKES YOUR LABOR LIGHT. 
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES LIOHT . 

Order from your Grocer.
COMPANY 
LIMITED

enced In collecting accounts, 
well recommended! 
liam street

s- Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
Sugar choice. Maple Honey. Fresh 

Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 262:

"AMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
Sleigh Maker, General Blacksmith and 

tepalr Work neatly and cheaply executed, 
lubber tires a specialty. Factory Elm 
Street, S. John, N. B.

HOME COOKING

*
/"'IALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
V ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland etreet. 
Fresh stock of Fruits, Confectionery, Small 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GEORGU 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

Y7S7ANTETD—GOOD STRONG 
VV learn drug business. Good chance for 

good boy. W. J. McMILLIN, 626 Main street.

BOY TO Union labor in Louisiana is endeavor
ing to have enacted into state Jaws a fac
tor7 inspection bill and a child labor bill.

fRUBBER TIRES mG*sMraT-.«ss”«'lF,f;ATel. 1443. Second-hand carriages for sale, 
i Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend-

!A;o,^sr^C0.TdB'.,ri^U>'AŒ5

ended id. Work guaranteed ea- 
iisfactorô. Two Ç°y:h”„ln tar
Bale. Telephone 647. 115-129 City road.

l/-* OOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 
VT pangs. Apply to GRAHAM CUNNING
HAM A NAVES, Carriage A Sleigh Manufac
turers, 46 Peters St. 'Phone. 1496.

E.W.GILLETT■pUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
Lb our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
or the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages
m «as

Special
jP Combination 
Î Leather Dressing

"DELL
-D UNION HOTEL.

BOY WANTED—APPLY GRAND 
6-6—tf. ►The fourth annual convention of the In

fra national Brotherhood of teamsters will 
L>e held in Chicago, commencing August

TOR ONTO» ONT.
HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES T>OY WANTED—TO

■U learn Tailoring ___
BROWN, 83 Germain etreet

RUN ERRANDS AND 
Business. H*. C.6-17—tf.

►
6»fOR SALE *4-7—6 ms. 6,T7U3R HOUSECLBANING NECESSITIES, 

1? Paints, Oile, Putty and Glaas. try G. O. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,487.

►VA7 ANTED—MAN
VV on Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. St John, N. B.

TO SAW CLAPBOARDS
RESTAURANTS Twenty thousand tailors on the east 

side of New York City are preparing for 
a general strike for a uniform scale and 
and a shorter workday.

The four

TTIOR SALE—A HORSE, GOOD DRIVER, 
X also a light runabout carriage and a 
set of light driving harness, rubber mount
ings, will sell separately or together. Ap
ply to WM. A. WETMORE (The Young 
Men’s Man) 154 Mill etreet.

*
►FOR4-36-L tA GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS! 

•xA. But not ours. We are STRONG on 
Dinner». When In doubt, try tie OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly "Alexandra") 103 
Charlotte St B. H. WALKER, proprietor.

►
►
l

HOTELS yyANTED—MEN 
pervising8#sub-agents.

TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
the road appointing and bu- 

Northern grown trees 
and planta in demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. CO.. Montreal. 4-12-78 ti

BOX-CALF
AND

ALL BLACK
SHOES,

WONT

trade associations of em
ployers in the (Building Trades Employ
ers’ Association, of New York City, who 
employ carpenters, met recently and pas
sed a resolution declaring a lockout of 
the Brotherhood of Carpenters. The 
The lockout affects 12,000 carpenters in 
the metropolitan district and throws into 
idleness thousands tir: other trades.

►Z'lHENBY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
Vv Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent. 6-14—1 yr.

carpenters TjlOR SALE—TO RIGHT MAX, NEW 
-L house for small amount. R. G. MUR
RAY, 49 Canterbury street.

►1 ►
i
8*

■ 6-18—6LSHOE SHIME PARLORS

Screen doors made and repaired. 4 Dor 
cheater street, near Uniom_____________6

TjlOR SALE—ENGINE AND BOILER IN 
-C perfect running order. Owner purch
asing larger one. Apply J. MANN, Valley 
Wood Yard.

FEMALE HELP WANTED"DATTERSON BROS.,
-L lors, 26 King, £ C 
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days.

SHOE SHINE PAR- 
harlotte street. Pa-

►T RINSTER HALL, 40 LEINSTER STREET 
1J —Formerly occupied by Louis Nelson. 

Centrally located. Oars paes the door every 
five minute». Large, airy rooms, newly furn
ished. Hot water heated. Electric lighted. 
Good table. MRS. E. F. BUSBY. Prop.

WILL ►
►YX7ANTE3D—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

VV eral houeework. Apply W. H. PURDY, 
193 Princess etreet.

m p MUNFORD, Carpenter and Builder- 
W Jobbing promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed ;244 Union street, resid
ence 42 Spring street.

Sustain
Clean
Polish
last

Owes Bouoht *urn 
Always Souqmt Crsck 

Destroy

►
TTIOR SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF ALL 
A? kinds of Ribbons, former price 5 to 30c. 
per yard. Sale price lc. to 10c. HATTY, 
LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels.

T710H SALE—NEW ROWBOATS.' PRICE 
-L . 310.00. Two New Canoes, each $8.00. D. 
K. SHERWOOD, Perry Point; N. B.

6-18—6t. kJOHN DB ANGBLir, wHOE-SHINING 
V Parlors. Only one in city with separate 
room for ladies; U0 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 6 3—8ms

►Worthy 
or vour 

AceuAiNTAwcs, 6a»
TT'ITCHEN GIRLS AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
IX Wanted. Apply VICTORIA HOTEL, 
King street. 6-16—3t.

Sell ►
A METROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
1VJ Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 60c. per day, by week less. Just the 
place to stop at. C. 8. QOGQIN, Prop.

CHAIRS SEATED ►The report of the Commissioner of La
bor, Charles P. Noill, on the charges 
that the • eight-hour law was being con
stantly violated in connection with gov
ernment contracts, will be submitted to 
the President About the end of the pres
ent month.

Two hundred and fifty employes of the 
Waltham iBleachery and Dye Works of 
Waltham, Mass., struck recently for an 
increase of 15 per cent, in wages.

The miners of the state of Montana 
have inaugurated a movement looking 
to the erection of a home for aged and 
incapacitated miners of that state.

Supreme Court of Vermont has deci
ded that members of unions may sue and 
be sued a* such. The opinion is the re-, 
suit of the strike at the Patch Com
pany’s works in ^Rutland.

A press dispatch conveys the intelli-
nce that at the national convention 

the Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 
provision was made to organize an in
surance company in connection with the 
labor movement.

Labpr commissioner McLepd, of Mich
igan, has announced that he1 will strictly 
enforce the law prohibiting children 
under sixteen years to work in the fac
tories.

Assistant Secretary Hitchcock of the 
postoffice department is making enquiries 
from all offices ^as to men in the service 
as carriers ^ho are over sixty-five years of 
age and the conditions under which they 
entered the service.

The International 'Union of Elevator 
Constructors have decided to affiliate with 
the Structural. Building Trades Alliance, 
and application has been made for a 
charter fronr that body.

The members of the Queen Square 
Methodist League enjoyed a delightful two 
days outing on Friday and Saturday, at 
Brown’s Flats, the guests of John Bullock. 
Including the workere in the league, about

►1XJIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS,
1V_L etreet. Ladies' and Gent's Shoe Shine 
Parlor», open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

130 MILL Cent»
ailPACKARD mikes It 

PACKARD ef Montres!.

our .sæ8-

TX7ANTED—GOOD COpK,
VV girl. Good wag^

HALL, Corner Union ail’d 
extension*

fJIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
AT also by Hand. Apjply 141 Mill street.

•_________ r_________ 6-14—t^.

YtTAITRESS WANTED FOR REGAL CAFE. 
VV 64 Prince Wm. etreet. f 6-14—tf.

YY7ANTED — A GOOD PLAIN COOK; NO 
VV washing; high wages, references requir

ed. Apply personally, or by letter to MRS. 
T. E. G. ARMSTRONG, Rothesay.

6-13—6t

ALSO KITCHEN 
Apply RIDEAU 

Prince Wm street, 
6-14—if.

►
6-16—It.ICE DEALERS ►j. JjlOR SALE—EDISON GOLD MOUNTED 

-T Records. A new lot juat received. Call 
early for choice, at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD'S, 105 Princess street.

L. H. Packard » Co.
VTTNION ICE CO.'S PURE ICB — BOIL 

U youp water and cool It wltli Union Ice 
end you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
«00 B office; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr,, Tel 333 D.

STOVES AND TINWARE
1 CONTRACTORS _______ _

r.wnRT lc ARSENAULT CONTRACTORS 6 ind excavaLora, 68 Brueaela St.. Dyna- 
Ste maeLnl by «perte. All excavations 
for cellars and pipelaying Pro“PUy ^attended

XXTHBN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND 
VV have us remove your Stoves and Ranges. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON, 572 Main street

T>OR SALE—MILLINERY AND FANCY 
A? Goods Business in thriving Nova Scotia 
town. The present owners wish to retire on 
account of ill health. For particulars apply 
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, 
LTD, St. John, N. B. 6-14—6U

AMUSEMENTS
IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B, Engineer» and Machin
ists, Iron and Bra* Founder».

ST. JOHN OPERA H0US.ESEWING MACHINESto.
1-w.Biüd^JobbmS’ Jj>OR SALE — HORSE. GOOD ROADSTER 

X? also good road cart and harnees. A bargain! 
Apply 59 St. Patrick street after 6 p. m.

6-13—6t

VX TANTE D—MEN TO SELL THE NEW 
Yj Williams Sewing Machine In the Coun
ties of Sti John, Kings, Queens, Sunbury 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 
Dock fit. St. John. N. B.

JV
VX7ANTED—GIRLS AT UNGAR’S LAUN- 
VV dry and Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Works, Ltd.

ZJ.IRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
VJ Paper Box and Paper Co., Ltd.

__________________________ 6-12—tf

TÿtTANED—GOOD DINING ROOM GIRL. 
W Apply ST. JOHN HOTEL. 6-11-6 t.

Opening Performance June 18Iron Wo^°of* all'kfnde.^Alao M^I 

for Buildings, Bridge* and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 118 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
TeL 164.

J! 6-12— tf
' COAL AND WOOD TTiOR SALE — A COVERED EXPRESS 

-T waggon. Apply to T. DRISCOLL, 21
,,6-U—6t F. M. A. 

Dramatic Club!
SHIRT MANUFACTURERSWOOD YARD, HARD AND 

Short and Stove Mill street.YTCÆd, Long,

SSSr^SC1 UnZy « Mfe
Foundry. West End. «

Prop. v j__________J —

CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
D Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanka 

Iron and Brass Castlnj 
Vulcan St. St John ,

C5HIRTS "MADE TO OBDBR" AT TBN- 
O NANT’S. 66 Sydney etreet 4-1-tyr.

T^OR SALE—ONE KITCHEN RANGE IN 
X; good condition. Apply 13 RICHMOND

6-11-6 t.
Office and 
B. CHAS.

Etc.,
Works,
MCDONALD. Managing Dlreato*.

n,!"
STREET. „

STEVEDORES VXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
V V work, small family. References required 

Apply evenings, MRS. FRANK S. WHITfi! 
262 Prince William street. 6-5__tf.

Grand Musical ExtravaganzaTjlOR SALE—SOME GOOD 
X? ging. An old acow. 
pieces of pitch pine timber In 12 to 15 ft. 
length®, about 12 inches square. Apply to 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., Smythe street,
North wharf.

WIRE RIG- 
A number ofT>EST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 

B kindling wood.
load. Delivered Promp.ly. Dll Y FUEL vu. 
|i* City Road. Tel. «68.

I17M, LEWIS » SON, MTORfl. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridgea and Building». 
Fire Eecapes, Smoke Stack», etc. Telepheee 
736. Britain street St John. N. B.

A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
A Light»» tor loading and discharging 
steamer» and «ailing vessels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN, office York Point i-13—1 yr.

ge
of

TX7ANTED AT OtfCE — FIRST CLASS 
" pant makers. H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger

main street 6-1—tf

rxrANTED—DINING ROOM GIRLS FOR 
V* Summer Hotel at St. Martina. Apply 

H. W. WILSON, corner Prince Wm. and 
Union streets. 6-20—tt.

VVANTED — KITCHEN AND HOUSE- 
", maid for summer hotel at St Martina. 

Good wages Apply H. W. WILSON, Rideau 
Hall, Cor. Union St and Chlpman Hill.

6-23-1. t.

near “ THE GYPSY
FESTIVAL”

.f AS McGIVBRXv, AQT., 23» CHARLOTTE 
y Street- Mmudie and Soft bcouah 
Alao ail kinds of Scotch Hard QooL Tai.43

■rn u WIST ED & CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. fT Scotch and American Hard Coal of best 
euatity; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
fibtt Coala TeL 1547.
Tw p £. w F. STARR, Limited, wholesale 
K and retail coal tfl^MYTHE

I_pig. 3-6—1 yr.

JUNK DEALERS
SHIP CHANDLERS TTORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT 

JlL warranted sound and kind. Apply at 
446 MAIN STREET.TAOR SALE — BOILER AND ENGINE AND 

I upright boiler and mill ' gears, also two 
row boats. J. MAYER & SON, 27 and S3 
Paradise Row.

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
ej commission merchant SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for shlpa’ use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, OU, etc.

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER’S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. U-6-

i
OR SALK—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 

am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-U-t f.

F| 125—PEOPLE—125
KNITTING FACTORY Chorus under direction of Mr. A. Chip 

Ritchie.
Popular Prices: 26, 36 and 50 cents.
Box Office opens Friday. June 16.

T70R SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
T 20 and 24 feet. Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-8-tf.T)ARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—BNOOUR- t. SPLANB & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 

JT age home industry and ask for Park’s eJ and commission merchants. Dealers In 
Hose and Half Hoae, made In St John from Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Can- 
New Brunswick wool. Factory, Clarence vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores, 
street Telephone 137 B. 61—63 WATER STREET. ______________

X^TANTED, AT ONCB-GOOD, CAPABLE 
/T ,,girl *or eeneral housework In email 
family. Must be well recommended. AddIt 
at 148 Germain street city. 5-15—tf.

inL™ hirT,£weda^K^ufj|
& & k*U5n1^.<tr5

nnain street. Telephone 1.H6.___________ _

,1. 8. GIBBON A CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
«J ling and charcoal. Docks—smythe St.. 

■Tel. 676. Bt. John, N. B. Uptown Olflca—6)6 
atreet. Open ÜU 10 P-

FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
Safe. Apply to A. Tapley, 
Times Office.

OPERA HOUSE
LAUNDRIES STORAGE 10 LETS

June 21, 22 and 23TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET— rjTORAGB ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 
U High Grade Laundry. Goode called for £5 Dock Street. Apply F. H. McKIEL, 74 
and delivered prompUy. I do careful work prince wm. St. 3-S0-t L
and don’t lade colors. Give me a trial.

- 6-6—6 moe.

mO LET-AT RBNFORTH, SUMMER COT- 
J- tage and barn. c. F. JONES, Phone

6-16-61. MEN AND WOMEN.
eatn-iV- ^ v Uae Big « for unnaturalà
f net te etrieture. * of niucoui membrane*.
| Prevents (onugioa. Painlesfi, and not astrin*
ItHEEVANSCHEMIOALCO. gent or poisonou*.

| Sold by Drugffiela, 
or sent in plain wrapper, 
by exprenB, prepaid, for 
gi .00. «r 3 bottle* $2.7h. 
Circular sent on request

Charlotte 494. SPITZ $ NATHANSON
,l,^opBpn?.tF3LMcN*M

^RQS.. 469 C-heaiey Street______ ___

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS rpo

6-13—6t

n*.
AMUSEMENT CO.

PRESENT
OING IjBE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE

John N. B.,
4-26-3 moe.

street.

T° xt^BT—FLAT 88 ACADIA STREET. 
■*- Nine rooms; rent reasonable. 6-li-6t.

•g^CiNCINNATLO.^^
l". A. JB* The Big Musical Comedy

CLOTHING WEARY
WILLIE
WALKER

mo LET—SMALL FLAT OF 
rooma, at 67 Metcalf atree 

Enquire of J. E. COWAN, 99
TTAM LEE-,'1 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
11 claae hand laundry. Goods called tor 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work ta of the beet.

FOUR 
it. Rent $4.60. 
Main street. 

6-2—tf.
rnHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE -J- tor Seamen. Also Ship» Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS jpg|
ErfjjjggP

il'"mwm... yff » imo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 
m, Apply J. R M. BAXTER,
Ritchie’s Building. 4-lg-t t.

mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
J- SO Wellington Row. 4-3—tt

TTtOR WELL MADE UP-TO-DATE MEN’S 
IT and Boys’ Clothing at the lowest prices. 
Go to the GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 
end 9 King Street.______________________

LIVERY STABLES A/TANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
1VJ. Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunk» 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
125 Princes» etreet_______ST. ITTNION STABJM5S—NO. 1Û3 UNION 

U Phone 1242. If you want to see the city, 
with or without a competent diver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. First vtaee rubber-

KELLY &

And Entire Production
TAILORS.DAIRIES mo LET—OFFICt S J.1 THE OGILVIE 

I Building. Enquire on the premises. 
No. 76 Dock street. 1-S—tt

TO LET — Small Flat in 
good location, $7.50 per 
month. Immediate posses
sion. X. this office.

tired rigs. Prices reasonable. 
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242. Prices 16., 25, 35 and 60c.

Matinee—Children 15, adults 25c.
WLOVBB FARM DAIRY—BOTTLED MILK 
L and cream a specialty. Good, freah from 
farm daily. Goode delivered promptly. H. 
Bd. FLOYD, Prop. Tel. 1,606. 6-12—6m

IX/fASSON « LYNCH, TAILORS, 65 GER- 
ijJL main etreet. Clothes cleaned and press- 

Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
lsfaction. 6-1—1 year.

JOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST.,$ ed.
V Hack and Livery Stable. F.ne Outfits eat 
at short Notice. Rubber tired carriages a 
specialty. Telephone 1254.

a w GOLDINO — BOARDING, HACK Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
A* and Livery Stables, 18U Duke Sti— moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130.

DEWITT BROS.,"El. J. McINBRNBY & (X). 23 MILL ST. 
JC Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning.DENTISTS 6-23-3m. > CHAPTER XV.

MAIN STREET.
F AIR VILLE, N. B.

Wholesale aud ttaan Dealers in HAl 
OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND. Carleton 
County.

DENTAL SUR- 
Princeee and Sydney

YAR. H. P. TRAVERS,
U geon. Corner ------ , „ „ , ,
atreets. Office hour» 9 to L 2 to 6. and 1 
to 9.______________________

Here’s the professor with smiling face;
In Classified Town he’s a . model of grace. 
He teaches dancing, ball room or stage, 
And teaches it well, no matter the age.

RING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol- 

1 lare. Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
COR. done In flrst-ciase style. E. J. WALL, ft9 

Dock 8L

B; 6-23-3 m.

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING MISCELLANEOUSSPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE,
Main and Harrison fits. Horses bought 

and Sold. First-Class Single and Double,
Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire. .

------------------------  ! V' AHER for good fit and reasonable
ALL CLASSES j prices at 1S8 Union street, successor to James 

Robinson. 3-22—Smo.
________ __ ___:------- I WANTED—60 WOMEN TO BUY SPECIAL

YA/M- CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- Vv Brown Sateen Underskirts at 41.00 each 
Vv ILTON & CO., 99 Princess etreet. Our .original price $1.75. PATTERSONS DAY- 
spring goods are now arriving. Now is a LIGHT STORE, Cor. Duke and Charlotte 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa-| streets, titore open evenings, 
tisfactlon guaranteed. 1-20—3m

E 4 l
A dvertisement writers

from $25 to $100 per week. You
EARN

learn quickly. Send for information. PAGE- 
DAVIS CO., Wabash Ave., Chicago.

F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
Glove Gleaning Works. Orders received 

Bl J. D. TURNER'S, 81^ King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

TAILOR-CALL ON J. E. DAN-R Ae a teacher of darling he made a suc
cess,

But there’s one little thing he will freely 
confess,

If he was a teacher of music or art
Success would be his, he knows, from the 

start.

v TTORSES—HORSES OF 
ÏJ for eale at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo St 1ELECTRICAL WORK
TSARRY’S LIVERY, 30 KING SQUARE. 
1> pine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 628.

TOT ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS ,VY street. Telephone 546. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 

[of electrical work.

Reasonable terms.

TTti C. MONOGHAN. 16 AND 18 PEEL BT., 
-a-1 boarding and sales stables. Horse -clip
ping a specialty. TeL SSL

T1RONT ROOM AND BOARD. APPLY 156 
A King Street (east). ^ 6-14—61.

f^ENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED. 191 
Union street. 6-12—61

YX7ANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO AT 
vv home. Address *H’’ Times Office.

6-11-6 t.

TENTS
TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 194 UNION 
JljL Street Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY rpBNTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRE 
X hose; Life belts. Lot of linen for tow

elling. Hair Matresses. P. McGOLDRICK, 
119 Mill Street ____ ____

Like all who are wise he would quickly 
engage,

A. few lines of space on the Classified
FORSALE____

X7ALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY ON 
V line of Street Railway in Welt End. 

Price $2,600. For particulars addreaa J. F. 
GLEESON, Canadian Permanent Mtge

YX7ANTED—WORKERfc FOR POSITIONS 
W oi all kinds Employers try GRANT'S 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 8t. Jamea
street, Carleton. Phone 764a. LITHOGRAPHERS VIOLINS. ETC., REPAIRED YTf ANTED—BOARD 

V v rooms alone. 
“CITY" Times Office.

IN COUNTRY OR 
Address stating terms 

6-9-t t.

page.
Times want ads each day he would use; r 

THE DANCING TEACHER ,r Fur they are:the ads the people peruse.

(To be conrtiniied tomorrow.)

ENGRAVER mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD., 
X Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonde, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

T7IOLIN8, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumenta Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

"CURST-CLASS DRESSMAKING AT 341 
JO. MECKLENBURG STREET, CTMLC. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 

gravers, 69 Water atreet; telephone 982.•F Chambers, Prince Wm. street.
; i

me
}

* -f *
ê&ÉÊÈà1 — -

BISCUITS.
Our Qrobam Wafer» canot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and see yon get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brussels etreet.
506 Main etreet.
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M' WELL DRESSED PEO- 
PLE SHOULD WEAR

r
RLEAFORMOREhUMXNE

TREAI MENT FOR CATTLEfin the World of Sport.
the same time «mashmg away with a 
geance and so hard that Goodman was at 
times in a bad way. — Boston Herald.

“HACK” AND GOTCftt

\
THE■ 0-

GOLD
BOND
SHOE

New Cattle Bill Before the U. S. House Permits Unfortunate 
Live Stock to be Kept Eight Hours Longer on Trains in 

Yards Without Unloading—A Sop to the A
Transit to 
Stockmen.

ven-Oapt. Frost went one better, making 14 
with two bull's eyes and one inner and 
winning the spoon.

In class B, Corporal T. Russell won 
with the excellent score of 89, and the 
spoon given in class C was captured by 
Private C. I. Douglas with 71 points.

City Club Shooting.

The St. John City Rifle Club he^d a 
spoon match on the local range on Sat
urday afternoon. The attendance was not 
as large as usual, but those present en
joyed the afternoon’s shooting. The prize 
winners were: Class A—D. Connolly,tint, 
sterling spoon, 91 points.
Sullivan, first, sterling spoon, 82 points. 
Class D—J. S. Burton, first, sterling spoon, 
54 joints.

BASE BALL
The St. Joseph nine, to the surprise of 

all, -went down to defeat on Saturday be
fore St. Rose's by a score of 7 to 4. in 
a good game. The error column for both 
teams was well down, and the large num
ber present -went away satisfied they had 
an interesting game:

r
animals, but when the packing exposures 
were made public the stockmen renewed 
their efforts in, favor of the extension of 
time for their stock in transit and the 
senate, wilting to favor them as far as it 
dared and recognizing that it did not dare 
in the face of public opinion to deteat 
the -Beveridge amendment, contrived to 
have the cattlemen win on this point. A 
more nefarious compromise could scarce
ly have been devised, but unless the low
er house comes to the rescue of the live 
stock the cruel pact will stand. The house 
is governed by Speaker Oannon, who is 
interested in the live stock business and 
%he beef packing industry, and unless the 
country takes up the e»u«e and demands 
humanitarian laws respecting the ship
ment of cattle, the bill will certainly be 
passed also by the house, and become law. I onces.
Everyone in the country interested m this 
matter should make a personal appeal to 
hie or her congressman, and if everyone 
who feeds that «uch a vicious proposition
as extending from twenty-eight to thirty- ... „ „ „ ,
six hours the time in which cattle may People Layllf I* tM* Supplies of Coal ROW
be kept on cars without food, water or cln t troB Qitfcon fc Co. a quality ot free 
re6t that if of adding eight hours to the burning American anthracite, which some 
already incredible suffering of the twenty- like 6®t‘erca*a°et ae,„pply of the beet qual- 
eight hours Which precede slaughter, were lty 0( scotch from the 1000 tons now land- 
to demand that the bill be rejected by teg. coaf OihSïn & C?
the house of representatives it would be Jajrpeeeome trfeah mined stock now landing, 
defeated by an overwhelming majority. 0rder at charlotte 9t., or Smythe St.
Tlhe power of the people is being felt in near North wharf, ’phone 676. ______

before in the history

(From Ouir Regular Correspondent.) 
WASHINGTON, D. C. June 14—Three 

senators have been added -to the rolls

WILL PUMMEL.

The charm of the shoe is in their exclusive modish styles. 
They fit as though made-to-order. Price for ladies’ Gold Bond 

Price for gentlemen’s Gold Bond, $3.50 up.

tiackenschmidt, world's champion catch- 
as-catch-can wrestler, is coming to Ameri
ca to engage in the most remarkable 
match in the history of sport.

Mack is coming to meet Frank Gotch, 
the American champion, in a combination 
boxing and wrestling competition.

The Russian Lion is coming with the 
the Yan-

new
of that body within a couple of week» 
and for the first time in ten years with 

short exception the senatorial mem
bership is complete. This week Governor 
Benson, of Kansas, appointed to succeed 
Senator Button took the - oath of office 
which has been tken within the last few 
days by Senator White of Maryland who 
has been appointed to fill the place made 
vacant by the death of Senator Gorman. 
The present congress has had on its rolls 
eighty-eight active senators, or two less 
than its full quota. Until the resignation 
of Senator Burton his name was carried 
on the rolls and he received full pay, 
mileage, secretary and clerk hire and the 
other perquisites of the position though 
for two years he had not participated in 
the proceedings of the senate. Since the 
beginning of his trial on the indictment 
against him for having practiced for pay 
before the executive departments he has 
not even appeared in his seat in the sen
ate and had he done so his resignation 
would 'have been called for. Only occas
ionally has he appeared in Washington 
and then his colleagues have seen him 
only when he poked hi a. head in at the 
door of the- senate chamber in order that 
he might answer to hia name at roll call 
so as to be entitled to the pay and per
quisites of the position. Thus for two 
years KAnsas has had only partial repre
sentation in the senate.

In Delaware the Addicks muddle is fin
ally straightened out, owing it is said to 
the good offices of Postmaster General 
Cortelyou who, as chairman of the Na
tional Republican Committee interfered 
that the party might have another Re
publican senator to its credit. During ten 
years the state has had full representa
tion but once and then for only a short 
period, and for awhile she had no senat
ors in the United States senate.

New York state it can be argued has 
no representation now as both Senators 
Platt and Depew who should be looking 
after the affairs of the state in the sen
ate are both absent. But since senatorial 
representation is judged by senatorial 
privileges and since Depew and Platt are 

so sweep- receiving all of the emoluments of office 
they must be counted as still of the mem
bership. Senator Dupont, the newly elect
ed senator from Delaware is in Europe 
and will not take his seat until next De
cember so Delaware must still go a little 
longer without her two votes in the Sen
ate.

onefit. Joseph’s. $J.OO.
P.O.A.B. R.

..2 1

.. 3 1

.. .3 0

..3 0..2 1

..3 0

..3 1 1 0

...2 0 0 3
0 0 0

WM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main Street.0Long, s. ...................
Burke, 3rd b .. ..

McGuiggan, 2nd b
Owens, 1. f..............

4 George, p...................
Coll, c. f.................

^ Simpson, 1st b.. .. 
McDonald, r. f...........1

2
5
3 avowed intention of pummelling 

kee into insensibility in a prize Ting.
After his opponent recovers from his 

mauling he intends to take him cci in a 
finish wrestling match and to put bio 
shoulders to the mat twice inside of an

[RAILROADS0 C-laas B—Jae.
COAL1

CHEAP COAL. f|
22 4 3 *14

»Only two out when game was cal
Total . LAWN TENNIS Best quality of Scotch and American, 

Anthracite ipurt in bin at lowest summer
hour.

Hack and Gotch both claim to be wrest
lers and fighters. Gotch has engaged m 
several minor bouts. He now want» to 
meet Jim Jeffries or Jack O’Brien to a 
30-round battle. Hack is also hankering 
for prize ring glory.

The wrestling match between the 
world’s beet grap-plera will take P]30® in 
Madison Square Garden ot Mechanics Pa
vilion. The fight to a finish will be pull
ed off at Carson City, Nevada, or at Los 
Angeles.

St. Dohertys Hold the Championship.

. London, June 16—R. F. and H. L-
3 Doherty successfully defended their title 
1 to the Dwight F. Davis international ten- 
0 nis challenge cup at Wimbleton today.

The American challengers, Holcombe 
0 Ward and E. D. Little, being defeated 3 

in the doubles. The Americans pre-
4 vioualy had defeated the Australasian 

players. Of the five games comprising the 
series England has won three, so that the 
remaining two, which will be decided 
Monday, will not affeot the result.

mv.
E. Itomcseekers’ Excursions

To tite-CMadtauv Northwest

P.O.A.B. 48 Britain Sb 
I Foetof Germais 3:

Telephone iii6
3E0R6E DICK00. 3Joyce, 1. t 

Garten, L
McKinnon, 1st b .. ..3 
J. O’Toole, c
Downing, p..............
P. O’Toole, c. f. .. 
Dawson, 3rd b
Keefe, s. s...............
Quigg, r. f.............

2nd* b *. .** 1. 3
7
43 ■w13 -

0ll
ol3

0. 2
00. 2 to 2

i • -Jfm
/. : > **

. —

tr*6»7WIIS.23Total.....................

Score by Innings:
fit. Joseph’s............
et. Roses...

finmmary :
evening, June 16, 1906.
Joseph's, 4. Bases on balls: off Downing, 3; 
off George, 6: struck out, by Downing, 4. 
Til.: Burke, Barry, George, Coll; by George. 
3, viz.: Joyce, Garten, Keefe. Double play: 
Burke to Simpson. Wild pitches : Downing, 
1; George, 4. Passed balls: O’Toole, 2. Stolen 
bases: Long. Burke, Owens (3), Downing, 
P O’Toole. Daweon (2). Time at game, one 
tiour Umpire, D. Oonnolly. Attendance, 300.

<(20011—4 
4000 3—7 i£SPUT UP, SAYS NELSON.

» i

*ani 18Victoria grounds, Saturday 
St. Roees, 7; St.

• «* CHICAGO, June 16.-Batthng Nelson 
and Billy Nolan, his .manager, who have 
arrived here from Los Angeles to accept 
contracts for theatrical appearances, have 

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 18.—Pre- issued challenges, wfveh, if . accept■» 
aident Roosevelt attended the 89th an- should place the Dane m line tor a't kinds 
nual commencement of Georgetown Col- of work and trouble this fall, 
lege on Thursday, conferred the degrees ' Nelson says he is ready to meet iuu 
and’prizes awarded, and delivered a brief Herman, Jimmy Britt or HeUfr* ®y 
address to the students who were gradua- time suitable inducements are h«>“ >
ted. In conclusion he spoke of the ad- and the men mentioned poet *
vantages of athletic sports in college life weight and appearance. A mo«ication 
and said a true athletic training and epir- ig made in the Britt challenge, the Dan 
it might be carried by each man into hie specifying that Jimmy can onfly hav 
after life. This spirit, he said, might be battle by posting $10,000 for a eide bet 
summarized as follows: He is ready to meet Herman on almost

“Dont flinch; don’t foul, and hit the line any old terms, either before a club or in 
hard.’! i private. The Kid is nmted to step up

i with a big eide bet and fight in any place 
where the authorities will not have a posse 
of bloodhounds after the sluggers.

No mention is made of G-ans in the 
challenge but the parchment is 
ing and the defi eo broad that the negro 
is thought to have a chance if he can 
make the weight. Nelson save any man 
who meets him must be 133 at ringside 
a,nd he will consider no matches for 
weights above this figure.

SQUIRES AFTER JEPF-

$3§K*ATHLETIC
ADVHOE FROM TEDDY.

congress as never 
of the country and the fault will be with 
■the people now if this infamous bill Uuall 
become a law.

TT711 CAN DELIVER YOU CHEAPER WdRY HARD OR SOFT WOOD than

We also keep in stock the celebrated Sprtng- 
hm coal, especially adapted for seeking 
stores.

r
um

Patriotic Americans are pleased with the 
royal reception which Mrs. Longworttt,
England. =1 c"$thlt St# J0hll FU»! Company,

the honore that have been paid her are 
the expression of any special feeling for 
the young woman herself butjibe and all 
the world recognize that they are the 
heartiest and most unequivocal demon
stration of the respect in which the Presi
dent and the United States are held 
abroad. King Edward who is one of the 
most diplomatic of men has always been 
eager to promote the cordial entente that 
exists between the countries and he has 
taken this occasion to do the unpreced
ented thing of dining at the American 
Embassy and of honoring above all the 
duchesses of the court, the daughter of 
the president of the United States in or- B RAYHOKB. 
der that the happy relations of the two 
countries may be emphasized. Mrs. Long- 
worth is fortunate in being the person 
through whom these compliments are 
paid and that she plays well her conspicu
ous part as representative of the coun
try is assured by the long social training 
and superior advantages she has had. Mr. ^
Longworth is playing a minor part but 
he is doing it with grace and just the 
proper amount of effacement called for.
That he is possessed of rare tact, if not of 
other distinguishing characteristics is made 
manifest by the fact that not once has 
be been accused ef having forced himself 
into the presidential family or of having 
assumed in this trip that any honors paid 
them were due to his personality or po
sition. English people may still laugh 

the time when Ex-President Grant’s 
made such a fuse over not being al

lowed to eat at the same table with 
invited to Wind-

tie!l
0 e

League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. V?

Stti.8002fit. Peters .. ». 
fit. Roses ... ..
St. Joseph’s .. ..
F. M. A................................ 2

West End League.

The MarteBoe and Independents will 
play this evening. Seeley and Connors 
will be the battery for the MarteBos; 
Ramsey and Sullivan for the Independ- 

te ents.

Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1304 eSfflUSmSoie.4284.. 3

.42843

.2866 l3|
HOTELS

|6-

R0YÀL HOTEL.
41. 43 ud 43 Klag Street,) 

st. jo** * w.

STEAMSHIPS

YACHTING

Crystal Stream!Hayseeds Defeat C. F. R. Men.

The C. P. K. team went down to defeat 
before A. C. Smith & Oo.’s Hayseeds on 
Saturday afternoon by a score of 17 to 12. 
The game was played on the C. P. R. 
grounds at Bay Shore and was exciting 
all through, especially in the fifth inning, 
when the Hayseeds sent seven men across 
the plate.

. MILLIDGEVILLE RACES.
The R.K. Y. C. races at MiUidgeville on 

Saturday were largely attended and prov
ed very interesting. In the first race be
tween boats in classes C and F, the Gieu- 
cairn IV, owned by W. B. Ganong was 
first; the Phantom, owned by A. J. Ala- 
chum, second and the Helena, owned by 
(Ed. Herrington third.

In the salmon boat race there were 
seven starters: Defender, Louis Munroe; 
Atlanta, Noel Sheridan; Mona, J. H. 
iFrodsham; Kenwood, W. W. Allan; Fred 
G Spencer’s boat,, and two new boats 
the Rosamond, G. McA. Blizzard, and 
Lolita, H. K. Clawson.

The race proved exciting from start to 
finish. The Spencer boat came over the 
line first, the Atlanta second and Mona 
third.

BreyrleteM)
■. A. POBBRTYV

RAYMOND • DOeeSIY, Will leers her wharf. Indian town. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY end SATURDAY for 
COLB'S ISLAND, 10 a. in. Returning, will 
leave Coles Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight reoelv 
td at warehouse at Indian to wa at all hours.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Kief SIMM, St. Jehn, N.B.
Electifs aevoter ewAaB-AAteet sad Me*)

The innocent bystander usually gets the 
punishment in the fight, raid in the# beef 
scandal it is the helpless and votelees live 
stock that are to be secraficed. The 
senate has passed the bill to extend the 
time from twenty-eight to thirty-six hours 
that cattle may be kept in transit 'without 
unloading in order that a sop migfht be 
thrown to the live stock interests, which 

going to suffer heavily in the meat 
inspection legislation before congress. The 
public is demanding that more rigid law» 
shall be made governing the inspection of 
meat and the stockmen have been howling 
that such laws will mean their ruin. The 
cattle have only a few friends compared 
to the trusts, and it was suddenly deter
mined in the senate that the stockmen 
must be favored somewhere and eo ante
mortem torture has been extended eight 
heure. Humane societies throughout the 
country have appeared before the con
gressional committees in behalf of the

MEW YORK, June 16-Bill Squire», 
the Australian fighter, aspires to the 
heavy weight championship crown relin
quished by Jeffries. He expects to face 
-Philadelphia Jack O’Brien in a battle for 
world’s honore in November. Squires is 
patriotically claimed by every Australian 
as the last word in modern pugihsm. rue 
old time follower» of the game aver that 
Squires is a fightipg phenomenon, and 
would have easily defeated Fitzsim
mons, Jackson, Slavin and Goddard. 
Squires has beaten every heavyweignt of 
note in the Australian commonwealth. He 
U a natural fighter. Nine years ago he 
was hewing coal in the pits of the Pelaiv 
Main mine, at New -Castle, ignorant of 
the fact that his hands were capable of 
aught but labor. Today he stands cham
pion of the continent of Australia, with 
not another man capable of standing 
three rounds before his fists.

National League Saturday Games.

At Boston—Cincinnati, 8; Boston, 4.
At Phtladelphiar-Chicago-Philadslphia call- 

'ed in 1st inning; rain. , „
At New York—New York, 11; St. Louis, 2. 
At Brooklyn—BrookJyn-Pittsburg postpon

ed; rain.

EQUITY SALE
There will be sold at Public Auction, at

ABERDEEN HOTEL IF-HmfHfpSm ul ■ .Urn)! A (—g, vrtckT'on fSSSri^ MSSa V”ikugnjt
suant* to^th indirection^ o£ a ÇretTo?d« .

?5.thElgbsikpte7o,CoMu^ A. » *

13-SS-B ones» St, nesr Frteee w*. Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong.

A C N01T*eiM*#»rlet«»
Furlong, Ralph McCormick William P Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charles 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er James R. McCormick, Teresa E. McCor-
are^DefendantsTUwlth*thenappnrtîatom^o?Cthe

Lr«» «nid-ant?’described «

PlaiiRlfls BUI as,—"All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
in the said City ot Saint John in Dukes 
Ward In the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that Is to *7:—Com
mencing on the Yiorth aide line of Saint 
jlmes Street at a point distant thirty fee, 
from the Northwestern comer ot Saint James 
and Charlotte Street^ thence running West
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet' thence at right 
snzles Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at 

JE,, angles Easterly and parallel to the 
une of Saint James Street thirty 

and thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak-

Si^sascï»Asaysss 
is, that sssria trÆïs
situate lying and being In Sydney Ward in 
?{,« kSd City of Saint John and known and 
distinguish ad on the plan of the eaid City by!
ÏÜ number Twelve Hundred and Twenty- 

,m0 1224) having a front of forty feet - 
ot the North side of Brittain Street In the 
«aid City and extending back preserving the 
Mme breadth one hundred feet more or lees.’’

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

PDated this Thlrtleth^ofMayA^^M.

Referee in Equity,

American League Saturday Games.

At Detroit—New York, 6; Detroit, 2.
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 4; Cleveland, 9. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 6: Boston, 0.
At St. Louis—Washington, 6; St. Louis, 3. 

(10 Innings).

Eastern League Saturday Games.
** At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Manchester, 3.

At Montreal—Montreal, 9; Toronto, 8.
- At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Providence, 1. 

At Jersey City—Jersey Clty-Newark post- 
poned; rain. ^ . .

At Montreal—Montreal, 7; Toronto, 2.

American League Sunday Games.

At Chicago—Chicago, 3; Boston 1.
At 6t. Louis—St. Louis, 7; Washington, 3.

National League Sunday Games.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 3; Brooklyn, 0.

THE JUNIORS

are

THE RING
PUT IT OViBR BOWKiER.

Joe Bowker, the crack English boxer, 
ha* at last tasted the gall and wormwood 
of defeat. .

Jim Driscoll, a Welqh featherweight, 
put it all over Bow-w-owker in the Nation
al Sporting Club the other night.

Joe had the usual excuse. “Eat and 
out of condition,” is the way he explains 
it.—Boston Post.

-Ac-
over
son

“Pap” when they were
castle but it is not likely that any 

one will come forward to report any dis- 
gruptlement on the part of Mr. Long- 
worth if he {days super to Mrs. Long- 
worth’s star part.

eor m- •

- .q\

) JBRITT AND McGOVEKN MATCHED.

PENSIONS jâttâfeA SjLASHiENG GO. A Woman’s Kidneys —NEW YORK, June 16—Jimmy Bntt 
and Terry McGovern are to meet again, 
‘this time in a battle of fifteen rounds. 
The fight is to take place within three 
weeks at Chelsea just outside of Boston, 
and to be held under the auspices of the 
Chelsea Athletic club. An agreement to 
this effect was reached at a conference 
held here between Willus Britt, manager 

and Joe Hum-

CLIFTON HOUSE,On January 1, 190, the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Uompany took the initiative in
a beneficent movement setting in opera- _ _ «
tion a pension system for its superannuat- 74 PflYCtSS StFDDt 8M 
ed employes. In the six years now elapsed y A] a-J Id» Cermaitt Street, 
2,700 Pennsylvannia Railroad men - of 111 
whom only seventeen were general officers mx JwHW
—have been honorably retired for age or W. âl-l.âW BLACK, rfijirtiwr. 
phj-rfoal ddsabdlity and placed on the pen- 
eion roll for life; and toward their sup
port the company has already disbursed 
over $2,000,000. One year later tihe pennon 
system was extended to the lines of the 
Pennsylvania Oompany west of Pittsburgh,

Many so supposed female complaints are and in the five years elapsed 873 men have 
either kidney or bladder diseases. been pensioned at a cost, so far, of $816,-

Siek kidneys, of course, make associate 390. On all the lines of the Pennsylvania 
organs sick also. system, therefore, 3,673 farmer employes j u mcCOSKBRY.

The result is back pains, bearing down have received from the companies $8,810,- 
sewations utter weariness and headache. <)00 since they ceased to render any ser- 

-But Dr.'Hamilton’s Pills go right to the vace The plan thus experimentally adop- 
gpot. ted appears to have worked satisfactorily,

They put life into the kidney that makes an<1 jt has formed the basis upco which DDIIurFtt CTDFFT
a worn out woman feel like new. various other great railway companies 113*115 rKIliVCM 5IKCCI.

Indirectly the blood a-nd nervous een- have established retirement and pension Centrally located. Cars pass the
tree are assisted by Dr. Hamilton s PiU«, 8ystems. According to the Railway Age, ! door every five minutes. Few minutes 
and the result is a proper performance the pmvmpa] change which experience is .11. fr0I^ post Office,
the function and a painless fulfilm nt - hkely to require in these systems will MRS C GLEASON Prop,
nature’s command. , consist in materially increasing the appro- m • • • r

Thus it is that a woman can 8*“* ?”uc pnatrorei of the several companies, by
happiness and abundant good ^ which alone the pension funds are provid-
t-he regular use of Dr. ".ami a ■ erl. The Pennsylvania directors at the 

Prom her home near ’ ’’ outset limited the amount to be spent in
Mrs. A. B. Cobum sirklv au.v one year to $300,000, but in two years

"For two yeare 1 ow ■•‘creased the limit to $390,000, and this
and weak. My color w ag is already exceeded by the demands. The
and I felt exhausted ^ _nth Pennsylvannia Company,provided $150,000

I heard of Dr. Hal- as the maximum in any year and speedily 
use them. The overran it. The Chicago & Northwestern, 

surprising. They which established its pension system one 
and bowels and year later than the Pennsylvannia, still 

finds its $200,000 annual appropriation 
more than sufficient, although the yearly 
increase in claims is suggestive for the fur 
tore. But whatever it may cost, the pen
sion principle is now firmly established on 
American railways, and with the inaugura
tion on July 1 of a pension plan npen the 
12,000 miles of lines forming the New 
York Central eystem, almost all the great 
railway companies in the country will be 
committed to the practice of age retire
ment and pensioning for all their em
ployes.

In a 15-round fight, which, for speed and 
been equalled„ j ., _ „ stiff fighting, has never

The Armstrongsters defeated the Char- aroim(j Boston, Charlie Neary of Milwaai- 
lotte street “Heavenly Bodies on eat- ^ee Thursday night whipped Kid Good- 
urday at Bay -Shore in a nine inning man at çj,eisea and on account of the win 
game. Score 16-13. _ will fight Tommie Murphy of New York

Batteries: A. Eetabrooks, and K. Ran- ^ t^e same club next Thursday night, 
ey; Whipple and H. Clarke. Never have two little fellows of the weight

of the two that fought last night mixed 
it for 15 rounds in the same manner and 
style as did this pair. How they stood 
up under the rain of terrific punches that 

landed is a question. The fighting 
revelation. Hi*

What Doctors Notice and What
They Don’t

Disease in the kidneys is one of the last 
ailments for which a doctor looks when 
treating -women. This is a great mistake.

Women are very prone to kidney trouble 
and in fact many physicians attribute a 
woman’s langour and ill health to a de
rangement of the genital organs, when it s 
simply plain kidney disease, and nothing

for hia brother Jimmy, 
phrey, McGovern’s manager, and Miah 
Murray, representative of the Chelsea 
Club. Britt and McGovern agree to fight 
under the same conditions as to weight 
and rules as prevailed in their recent 
match at Madison Square Garden. The 
club has agreed to post a guarantee of 
$10,000.

The club believe that they will be able 
to draw a $25,000 house. The date of the 
fight will be fixed within a few days.

NEW VICTORIA.THE RIFLE

^CSSSiSSras» «=-
Good Work By 62nd. Qlub.

Good work was done in the 62nd Rifle 
Club spoon match on the government 
range Saturday afternoon. The condi
tions were excellent. In clase A, Sergeant 

*• IE. S. Wetmore and Capt. J. S. Frost tied 
with the high score of 86. In the ehoot 
off Sergeant Wetmore made a buU’fe eye 
and two inner© in three ehote, scoring 13.

train 
vtiew _
venlences. Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

were
elsedisplay of Neary 

win over Jimmy Briggs here a few months 
ago was slow as compared to last nights 
battle With absolute disregard of the 
consequences, Neary kept persistently bor
ing into Goodman, taking whatever the 
latter sent to him while going in, but all

PROPRIETOR.
à C. FAIRWBATHER.

Plaintiffs Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.Prince Royal Hotel,ST. JOHN MAN ARRESTED
World’s Most Famous Golfer Hamilton. Ont., June 17—(Special)— 

Detectives Coulter and Bleakley arrested 
William Ferguson, aged twenty-six, who 
gve hais address as St. John (N. B.) ; A- 
W. Leroux and his sister, Yonso Leroux, 
aged about twenty-two, who gave their 
addressre as Montreal, on a charge of 
shop lifting last night. The three went in
to Robert Junore’ china store and asked 
to see some cut glass.

It is said that after they left the store 
a cut glass bowl, valued at $12, was miss
ing. The police were notified and arrest
ed Leroux and hia sister on the street. 
Ferguson was at the Osborne hotel, where 
all had rooms. The glass bowl was found 
on Leroux, and was identified by Junor. 
Some other articles were found in the 
room occupied by the three. They will be 
taken before a magistrate and remanded 
till the police make inquiries about them.

NOTICE OP SALE
NOTICE is bercDy given that by virtue of 

„ power ol Sale contained in an Indenture 
or Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of April 
te the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be- “ Charles Holden of the City of Saint 

In the city and County of Saint John 
„nd Province of New Brunswick, Doctor of 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, hie 
wife of the one part, and John Holden, et 
th« ’same place, Gentleman, of the other 
part, registered In the office of the Regis-, 
frar of Deeds In and for the City and 
county of Saint John as No. 60793 in Book 
Ï No 7 Of Records, pages 233. 234, 355 and 
mr there will lor the purpose of satisfying 
The moneys secured by the said mortgage 
default having been made in the payment 
-hereof and in pursuance of the said Power 
Xf sale be sold at public auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on Prince William Street, in the 
said City Of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twelve 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premises 
mentioned and described In the eald mort
gage as follows:- "All that jot. piece and 
parcel of land situate, lying and being on 

—, I -he eastern side of Charlotte Street in the 
city of Saint John aforesaid, known and 

I distinguished on the map or plan of the said 
Citv on file In the office of the Common 
Clerk ot the said City by the number (161) 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, «tending back 
easterly preserving the same breadth (200) ‘ 
two hundred feet, more or less," together 
with the erections and Improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of M

JOHN HOLDEN
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD. 

Solicitors.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer,

>
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CHALFONTE 
On the Bwch. Flreptw*

Always Open.
j^TBB LEEDS COMPANY»

f p

my strength were 
seme hidden trouble.
Utcn’e Pills and decided to 
change in a few 
regulated my 
cured all my 
fectly well.”

You can rely on

and Hartford, Conn., U. fe. A.

Ml BAKERY.n üü was
kidney

suffering; today I am peril ;?(

(two stores;

Stares Car. Charlotte eel Sydney eed 431
MP0UND *CAKE a Specialty. Flum.

Fruit and Sponge. ATI kinds of 
r-.- fro* Ore beet ef butter sad

Dr. Hamilton’s Pill® 
.their effect is 

Price 25c.
m4

Li Wmlill
V X , XV

, MANITOBA HARVEST
» Toronto. June 17—«Special)—More than 

30,000,000 bushels of wheat is the estimate 
for Manitoba this year. Oats acreage has 
increased enormously, the total for this 

being 1,155,961. Barley acreage is 
474,242, and the grand total oi in- 

of small grains acreage in Mani
toba in 1906, is 655,856.

The provincial crop report, issued Sat
urday, shows wheat acreage exceeds last 
year’s -record by 500,000, and that the 
prospects are very bright.

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

LORD’S DAY BILL
ÉiKÉÉIH
Ml

- 'Wm

Ottawa, June 17-The cabinet had under 
all day Saturday the Sun

day observance bffl and it was not en
tirely finished when the hour for adjourn
ment hod been reached. Very little, how
ever. remains to be done. It wifi be fin- 

and proceeded with in 
Some amendment*

m year
now
crease

'
. consideration

ay, A. D.The Journeymen Barbera* international 
Union in March expended $1,447.17 in 
death benefits and $3,227.17 for dicabled 
member». A state organization has been 
formed in Indiana.

,
1306.

. V . X* i i

ished up tomorrow 
the house Tuesday.
have been made Put they ? no way In
terfere with the principle of the bill. In 
view of the many interests involved great 
care has to be token in framing the Af
ferent clauses. Hon. A. B. Aylraworth 
will have charge of putting the bffi 
through the house. There is no doubt 
it wifi meet with considerable opposition 

the government has decided to put it 
through this cession.

m
You do not have to throw prudence to 

the winds in order to prove that you steer 
by principle. ___________

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.(54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On <tO QQ 

sale now for - - 'P^,e
Only lO Tea Sets in Lot.

SaWÊ The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 

‘ depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de-

SS.S
druggists. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Boot, Compound; take.np 
substitute.

Si
- •

«

iTHEWSOHN
Kamhcrst/

■-m fsBrsi
Bm as PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,V AI yWindsor. Ontedtebut Yha Cook Medicine Co »

" QhcC Tana ” 142 Mill Street. FLOWERSdespite his recent ill-

‘•Old Tom” was four times open cham
pion and father of “Young Tom.’ Al
though the latter died at twenty-one be 
too, was four times open champion and 
probably -the most brilliant player that 
ever lived. “Old Tom” is now on pension

«SrX;?
novelty had ite unpleasant aide, but no 
one was hurt. _̂_

This portrait is the most recent taken five years 
of the most famous golfer in t'he world, ness.
“Old Tom” Morris. He sat for it just 
after a severe illness last winter, which 

one time, if .was thought, would prove 
fatal. From every part of the world, af
ter his recovery, messages were received

or more, •v:
We have them la greater proluatan thaa 

^au^ii.
j Plants. Call end see them. .. ,

H. S. GRUIKSHMIK 'S9s«T
* \

Classified Advts, PayMade in the Maritime Provinces 
—•old «B over Canada.

♦♦vyavvvvvyww'S’WWWMiss Eva R. Kieretead spent «today in I 

Rothesay. * t
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COLLEGE SUNDAY Novi-Modi Wash Costumes 
Novi-Modi White Linen and Duck Skirts

The Largeet Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Province*.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS.,
Borden Club executive meets at eight

o’clock in office of president. _ . — - . -
Court Martello, No. 1747, I. O. F. meets ; ReV. G. A. Ktlhriflg Conducted

Annual Servie at Rothesay 
Yesierday.

Irish Table Linen,- at 7 o'clock.
The Gypsy Festival, under the auspices 

F. M. A. at Opera House.
Public meeting in Orange Hall, Fairville 

to consider sewerage plan».
Baseball—St. Joseph’s vs F. M. A. on 

Victoria grounds at 7 o'clock.
Independents vs Martellos* in the West 

End League. f

■ In cream or half bleached shade, good hea
vy cloth with a nice, bright finish, and at 
the prices marked are extra value.

56 inch Heavy Table Linen at 28c., 30c., 
32c. yard.

60 inch Heavy Table Linen at 35c., 38c., 
40c. yard.

72 inch Heavy Table Linen at 45c., 50c., 
55c. yard.

\ $5.75

$5.75

$6.75,

will buy a stylish colored linen costume in oxblood, new green or butcher blue. 
All with appropriate trimmings and stylish cut.

will buy navy blue polka spot duck costume. Same in black with white polka 
spots.

$7.00 and $10.00 for white organdie muslin -ostumes. All with very 
neat lace trimming.

$5.75 for gingham costumes with white piping in blue, grey, green,

$2.50, $3.00, $3.25 and $3.75 for white pleated linen skirts, white
insertion trimmed skirts, white duck button trimmed skirts.

All these white skirts are in walking length, and just what is now in demand. All sizes i

The annual college Sunday in connec
tion with the closing of Rothesay College 
for Boys and Netherwood Girls’ School 
was observed yesterday with service at 
3 o’clock in St. Paul’s church. Rothesay. 
The service was conducted by the rector, 
Rev. A. W. Daniel, and the sermon for 
the occasion was preached by Rev. Gus- 

j. , , tav A. Kutyring, rector of St. John's
Synopsis—Heavy rains prevail along the | (Stone) church. The music was of a

inches this morning, but so far the weather -pecial nature, there being f
remains fine in the Maritime Provinces, boys from the College trained by rroi. 
Winds to American ports, moderate to fresh Collinson, who presided at the organ. The 
easterly and to Banks light to moderate , , „ crowded to the doors, the
variable, tia-ble Island, north wind, ten miles 1 c . rl . ’ • A
—clear. larger portion being the summer resid

ents. Rev. Mr. Kuhring referred to the 
work done by the schools, the overcom
ing of difficulties, the many clever pnd 
scholarly men who had gone out from the 
institution, and exhorted the boys and 
girls to make the most of their opportun
ities, as they were going out into the 
world.

- /;

il \ ,THE WEATHER1.1 Forecasts—Moderate easterly winds, fine 
and moderately warm today. Tuesday show
ery.4 I

White Satin choir of

DamasK Table Linen,
Extra Value.

Striped Waisting, etc.
33 inches wide, in a number of pretty pat
terns, broad and narrow stripes; special at 
19c. yard.60 inch Bleached Table Damask at 60c. 

yard. •
64 inch Bleached Table Damask at 75c. 

yard.
66 inch Bleached Table Damask at 85c. 

yard.
68 inch Bleached Table Damask at 95c. 

yard.
70 inch Bleached Table Damask at $1.00 

yard.
72 inch Bleached Table Damask at $1.20 

yard.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Monday, June 18, 1906. 
Highest temperature during last. 24 hours 70 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 52
Temperature at noon........................................ 03
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs Fah) 30.15 Inches.
Wind at noon—Direction couth, velocity 8 

miles per hour.
Same date last year—Highest temperature, 
GO; lowest, 52; rain and cloudy.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director,

V
\ .

Hamburg Edging
and Insertion.

At 5c.

In stock.

New goods at very low prices, 
yard we ehow goods from 1 1-2 inches to 
4 inches wide; at 6c., 7c., 8c., 9c., 10c., 12c., 
14c., 15c. and up to 40c. a yard, you will

OBITUARY

MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO.Bartholomew HortonWASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.
WASHINGTON, June 18—Forecast: East

ern states and northern New York:—Show
ers tonight and Tuesday. Variable winds, 
mostly east.

find special value. Bartholomew Horton, a former resident 
of this city, died in Boston yesterday 
morning from an attack of paralysis. Mr. 
Horton was for years engaged in the ship 
carpenter trade here.

The deceased is survived by three sons, 
John, Thomas and William. Four daugh
ters also survive.

Mrs. Timothy Crowley and Miss Hor
ton sisters of the deceased lef-t for Bos
ton today to attend the funeral. Mrs. 
Joseph Murphy of this city is also a sis
ter of Mr. Horton.

White Lawn Waists ReducedDOWLING BROTHERS, WANTED
i

Physical Director and Kinder
garten Teacher for the Super
vised Playgrounds in St. John 
during July and August Apply 
by letter to The Times.

Only «Seventy-three Cents Each. 
Sizes 34 to 40 inch.

and ioi King Street. i
i.

-

I17. »* Mrs. Mary H. Driscoll These waists are made of very fine lawn, and trimmed with lace and embroidery In55c. and 65c. a Pair.
BARE-FOOT SANDALS FOR 
GIRLS AND CHILDREN.

Mrs. Mary H. Driscoll, wife of Michael 
Driscoll, hackman, died at her home,
Marsh bridge, last, evening at 6 o’clock, 
after a lingering illness. She leaves three beforé SÎZ6S are broken, 
sons and two daughters. The sons are ,
John and Edward, of this city, and Mi
chael, of Manchester, N. H. and the 
daughters, Misses May and Anna, at 
home.

LATE LOCALS the latest styles. We only have a limited number to sell, so come early and get first choice.

Edward O'Keefe was arrested this morn
ing for drunkenness.!

■
I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square;Battle line steamship Trebia, Captain 

Hilton, arrived in port this morning from 
Baltimore in ballast. She will load deals 
for the United Kingdom.

In the absence of Judge Ritchie this 
morning in the police court, Acting-Magis
trate Henderson sat upon the bench, and 
found George Gibson $4 for drunkenness. 

----------- ®---------- -
Word was received Saturday that the St. 

John schooner Sirocco, Captain Robbins,- 
from Mobile for Havana, was picked up 
by the United States government tug 
Osceola and towed to Havana in a water
logged condition on June 14. Crew safe.

Mrs. Thane M. Jones
The death occurred at Edmundston, 

N. B. on Friday last, of Mrs. Thane M. 
Jones, formerly of Hopewell Hill. Mrs. 
Jones was a daughter of Alex. Rogers, 
registrar of deeds, at Hopewell Hill. She 
was 31 years of age, and leaves her hus
band and three small children; also fa
ther, two brothers and one sister, Mrs. 
P.xC. Robinson.

White Lawn «Shirtwaists7 
and Blouses.I About i oo pairs of White and 

Brown Canvas Bare-foot Sandals. All 
sizes from Infants’ 3 up to Girls’ 2, at 

, 55c. and 65^. a Pair.
Now that the holiday season is ap

proaching every child should possess a 
pair1 or two of these ideal summer shoes.

1

William Dargie
William .Dargie, J. P. died on Friday 

at the home of his son, Charles Dargie, 
Lequille, Annapolis county, at the ad
vanced age of ninety-seven years. He was 
born in Scotland, lie was a widower and 

the father of seven children, four of

The neatest, newest and most dressy designs. The variety is so large and well as
sorted that we can suit all tistes, and our prices you only have to see them to be convinced 
that they are the lowest to be had for the quality, beauty and durability which you will get 
out of our goods from 77c. to $3.^0 each. Call and see the display in our whitewear Room,

Hampstead now holds the record as the 
home of early fruits.. John Dugan, on 
Thursday, the 14th, picked a fine collec
tion of delicious wild strawberries on hie 
farm at that place. As far as known, 
Mr. Dugan got the first of the season.

was
whom are living.i

Janet A. Jones
The sudden death of Miss Janet A. 

Jones, daughter of Allam and Janet Jones, 
occurred this morning at Sutton, at the 
age of 13 years. Much sympathy is felt 
for the family for the loes of their young 
daughter.

Save your ties and temper by wearing 
the “fcooscarf” cottar. They lessen the 
troubles of life. You can buy these col
lars for two for 25c. at the Union Cloth
ing Co.’s, 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. 
M. C. A. building. A new thing.

f.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
George J. Vaughan

SUSSEX, N. B., June 18.—(Special). - 
George J. V aughfn, a retired lumberman, 
died this morning at two o’clock at his 
home on Main street, after only a few 
daj*s’ illnets. Heart trouble was the cause 
of death. The1 deceased was 66 years of 
age. Mr. Vaughan, who was in the lum
ber business for 45 years, began operations 
at Little Salmon River and Point Wolfe, 
and from there he went to Chatham and 
Loggieville, where he remained in busi
ness until retiring. He came to Sussex 
in 1898, where he has lived since. He is 
survived by a wife, who was Mias Sarah 
Carleton. The futieral -will take place on 
Wednesday at 2.*30 o’clock, interment at 
Upper Comer, Rev. J. B. Gough will offi
ciate.

4*Col. Willard Stanton is in the city in 
Col. Stan-

tou is well known here, having at differ
ent times represented MoAuliffe, Thos. E. 
Shea and W. S. Harkins in this part of 
the country. He is receiving the hand of 
greeting from his friends.

advance of Jere McAulifie.Waterbury S Rising, New Hals, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.Trimmed 
and Net 
TrimmedISTREET. UNION STREET.

Wn
Fumeee steamship Annapolis, Captain 

Ganliam, arrived in port this morning 
from London via Halifax, with a large 
general cargo for this city. The captain 
has his wife and child on board, who are 
making their first trip to Canada, 
trip to Halifax was a very rough one.

Summer Clothing for Girls 1 Boys Mid-summer Sale Starts Tuesday. 
For Matrons, Misses and Children.

rag
The

Engineer F. A. Barbour arrived in the 
city Saturday, and this morning, accom
panied by Mayor Sears, he drove out to 
the works at Loch Lomond. This after
noon at four o’clock the water and sewer- 

board will meet to discuss matters

Our display of children’s clothing is the largest we have ever shown. We 
don't know another place where you can find a prettier or more attractive show
ing of children’s garments.

Infanta’ white cashmere and Bedford 
Cord Coats 1.75, 2.25, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25.

Infants’ Pique Coats, 1.75, 1.85, $2.00.
Infants’ White Lawn Dresses, nicely 

trimmed with hamburg and lace insertion,
85c., and $1.25.

Infants’ Plain Colored Cashmere Dress
es, 75c.

Muslin Bonnets, 10c., to 75c.
Silk Bonnets, 75c. to $125.
We have a few slightly mussed muslin 

end silk Bonnets, ranging in price from 
60c. to $1.25, going now at 38c.

Fancy Gingham and Muslin Dresses for

:

WEDDINGS HA Gigantic Collection in Pre
vailing «Shapes and Colors. 
Fresh Stock, but All Includ
ed in the Special Sale Price- 
Group.

girls of 6 to 14 years of age, 75c. to $2.75.
Suits for boys of all ages, newest styles 

nicest patterns, 2.25 to $5.75.
Boys’ Pants all sizes, 45c., to $1.25. 
Boys' Overalls for all ages 35, 40, 45,

age
in connection with «the extension, with Mr. 
Barbour. John F. SL C. Pender was united In 

marriage to Mary Sibyl Stephens on May 
2M. in the Victoria St. Baptist parson
age, by Rev. David Long.

.•ff r4
A public meeting will be held1 this 

ing at 8 o’clock in the Orange Hall, Fair
ville, when Director Murdoch will sub
mit plans and estimates for the new sew
erage system in the fire district. It is 
desired to have as large an attendance 
as possii^. A plebiscite will be taken on 
this question on the 29th. and in the 
meantime the plans will be placed in 

of the business houses in Fairville,

Wmeven-

50c. Corr-RyeBoys' Regatta Shirts, 50, 60, 75c.
BojV Top Shirts, 35, 40, 45, 50c.
Boys’ Milite Shirts, 50 and 75c.
Boys’ Caps, 15 to 50c.
We are Showing a stock of childrens' 

Cotton or Cashmere Stockings in Black 
or Tans, superior to anything in the city 
at the same prices.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
an early hour this morning in Holy Trin
ity church, when Miss Nellie Pye, daugh
ter of Wm. Pye, of 93 Somerset street, 
was united in marriage to John Corr, eld
est son of Michael Corr of 121 Brussels 
street, by Rev. J. J. Wa.lsh. The bride 
looked charming in a suit of champagne 
color voile, with hat to match, and car
ried# a bouquet of carnations and roses. 
She was attended by Miss Mamie Corr, 
who was very becomingly attired in a 
suit of fawn color voile with picture hat. 
The groom was attended by his brother, 
Daniel J. Corr. Despite the early hour, 
6 large crowd \yae assembled at the church 
to witnees the ceremony. The happy 
couple were the recipients of many hand
some and useful presents, among which 
was a beautiful set of silver from the 
groom’s fellow employes in T. MoAvity 
to Son’s. After the ceremony, breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Oorr left on 
the steamer St. Croix for a visit to Port
land, Me., and Boston. LTpon their re
turn, they will reside at 226 Brussels 
street.

'jpHE UNTRIMMED HATS offer hun- 
■4 dreds of suggestions to ladies, who 
intend having an extra hat or two for the 
vacation season. The immense variety of 
models we will offer tomorrow will surely 
satisfy every demand. There will be Tri
corns, French and American Sailors ; High 
Backs, Mushrooms, etc., etc. These will 
be found in nearly every quality and color 
of straw.

qpHE TRIMMED HATS run through the 
E whole list of new styles and get-üps. 
They represent a wide range of shapes, 
including many stylish French Sailors, 
Tri-corns, Swiss Hoods; or “ caught-up ’’ 
models ; High Backs and a general assort
ment of medium and small sized headwear. 
The color effects are practically endless 
and trimming schemes right up to the 
fashion.

some
where they will be open for inspection.

*
Every tiling new, bright and catchy M 

the Gypsy Festival at tbie Opera House to
night. All concerned have worked assi
duously under the direction cf A. Chip. 
Ritchie and a revelation is promised to 
th-oee attending. New music, sparkling 
comedy, beautiful costumes, intricate drills 
end marches. Adi who have had the plea
sure of seeing the rehearsals are unanim
ous in the expression of their approval.

«S. W. McMACRIN,
Successor to Sharp & McMackin, 335 Main Street, North End.

STRAW HATS PERSONALS
(Miss Mary Graham, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs.. Wm. Graham of Milltown, is visit
ing Miss Moitié McDade of Cliff street.

• Mr. and Mrs. Willet, accompanied by 
Mise Hilda Irvine as her friend and guest, 
returned to her home at Annapolis this 
morning after a brief sojourn at 13 Hovs- 
tficld street, city.

J. N. Harvey returned home Saturday 
from Ottawa, where lie has been in atten
dance at the twenty-seventh annual con
vention of 4he Canadian Order of For-

They’ll give you that ease' and comfort that goes 
with all Anderson’s Hats. 50c., 75c., $1. 25c. and 50c.Lig'Ht-Weight, Cool, Stylish.

Boater Shapes, in fine Split Straw. 
Fedora, Pan-Tourist and other shapes in fine 
straws. Well trimmed. For young and old men.

O’Hara-Henneberry À

Smartly Tailored Hats,Only $1.50 1A very pretty wedding took place this 
moçning in the Cathedral at nine o clock, 

esters. when Miss Beatrice Mane Henneberry,
Tlios. F. Randolph of Gooseberry Cove third daughter of Patrick Henneberry, of 

woe in the city Saturday. Castle street, was united in marriage to
Peter Westcott of Philadelphia, Ed- j Francia J. O’Hara by Rev. A. W, Mea- 

mund Crompton of Waltham, Mass., and I han.
Charles Stuart of Rutland arc at the New

ANDERSON CO Trimmed with Wings, Quillr, Ribbons, etc., in the modish medium and small shapes.

17 Charlotte Street. The bride looked very pretty in a. gor
geous dress of corderçl champagne silk and 
a white picture hat, while she carried a 
beautiful bouquêt of pinîc roses and lilies 
of the valley. The brides-maid, Miss 
Mary Doyle looked charming in a dress of 

crepe de chine and a white pic
ture hat, while elm carried a large bou
quet of pink carnations.

The groom was ably supported by 
Thomas Coughlin.

After tiie ceremony the happy couple 
repaired to the home of the bride’s par
ents where a bountiful repast was enjoy-

Tuesday in the Millinery1 and Cloak Rooms /
Victoria.

Mrs. Thos. O’Brien, Mrs. Bart M. 
Duffy and Miss Delia Griffin of T&ookville, 
left today by steamer St. Croix for Bos
ton, where they will take the steamer 
Laurentia for Jrela.nd, where they will 
spend a few months.

P. E. Island 
Lobsters.

Did You Attend the Remnant Sale Today?l i creme
:

p _--------IT WILL EE CONTINUED ON TUESDAY-----------

SHOjEVT-ENDS of Brilliantlnes, Sicilians, Broad
cloths, Tweeds, Serges, Venetians : all kinds of Summer 
Fabrics, Prints, Flannelettes, Etc., Etc.

FUNERALS
The funeral was held yesterday from 

her late residence, Main street, Fairville 
of Mrs. Anna Dc Geer, wife of Gerhard 
De Geer. Rev. David Long conducted the 
cervices and interment was made in Ce
dar Hill cemetery. There were no pall
bearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Keane took 
place this morning from her late read- 
cnee, 97 Winter street, at 8.30 o’clock. 
The body was taken to Holy Trinity 
church, where maee was eung by Rev. 
J. J. Wallah. Interment at new Catholic 
cemetery. i

New packed one pound ! 
can, 22c.

Strictly Fresh Eggs, 17c per Doz
ed.$5.00. The groom’s present to the bride wae 
a handsome diamond necklace, and to the 
brides-maid a gold bracelet with pearl 
and ruby settings. -

The happy couple were the recipients 
of many costly and useful presents. The 
employes of T. J. Phillips presented the 
bride with a handsome onyx ^-ble and 
the I. €. R. employes gave the groom 
a magnificent reception chair.

_ The happy couple left at noon for
Wall paper, a new lot, all this year’* I Montreal and Quebec and on their return 

patterns, special price to clear at M’s. I will ireside at 64 Portland fit.

BEST VALUE) BJVE7R OFFERED.
Gold Crows 
In the City.

............... 15.00
— .. ..$1.00

IN DRESS GOODS. WASH GOODS AND LINEN ROOM$5.00We male the 
Best

Teeth without pletw.. .. „ ...
Gold filling, from.......................
Silver and other tote* from ..
Teeth Extract#* Wltheut Pain, lit.ROBERTSON &C0„ 60c. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.free562 and 564 Main St., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Consul tatloe

13» Famous Hale Method.
Boston Dental Parlors.
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